
like ict of complaints to nim You know those klnos of

trircs

MS STANISH Judne if oan

THE COURT But but you know then youre

prebeuting the evidence or compaints thats not 00mG to

come any other way even if were to say okay we car cet

evience of some of the complaints you dont have all 31

peure

MS WECKERLY We have the complaints

10 MR STAUIDAHER Yeah and they have complaint

11 MS STANISH Im sorry youre

12 MS WECKERLY But mean the whole point them

13 ooirn through this line of questioning

14 THE COURT get it and said you can get irto

15 it

16 MR WRIOHT Excuse us for defending

17 THE COURT but only ycu know only in

IS lirr ted way and only in certain way Without you grys

19 testifyino about all these complaints which is what Im

zO trylno tc avoid through he forms of your question

21 MS WECKERLY Okay But mean thats whl were

z2 askng now rather than just springing it on him

23 THE COURT And saio you can ask him about

24 complaints and then if he says that yes he knew about

25 complaints you can ask ard that doesnt and you still
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you know that

MS Judge we nriefeo this

THE COURT ano ne ddnt say Yis pirion wcs thic

or that You know mean the point of it was hrY ttiis \OU

know State onened hut of oourse toe the Ste oirue3

iioense this notwithstandng any oomplQints Ano nee oid

toe oomniin go mean were tney found to oe merit

without merit dont know tnink were

MS STARISH Exaotly rgtt

10 THE COURT were oettng into some rroubirg

11 area

MS STANISH Judoe ths if may oeccue ttis

13 was addressed in the briefing and as eoail Ms UeoJceIy

14 pointed to the faot that there were 30 31 oompl1ntc ttd

15 were filed florreot me if Ir wrono The Medio1 bamro of

16 Examiners took absolutely no disoiplinry aotlin on of

17 those writing dnd praotioe before the Meoioa Boro of

18 Examiners so have some idea of the prooedures FO he

19 the hoard writes baoic to the patent scyino tfw hees not

20 noing to he any aoion its not founded mean oee if

21 omiminal indiotment is nothing

22 MR WRICHT And arrests how many arresrs Tiis is

23 absurd

24 MS STANISH know Its ust theres no

25 finding And you know and then seoondly what are we
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spnosed to do when the in the way of defense when the

prcsecution is dispdragino oar client saying that hes such

repckdte and putirg people in harms way Were not

ett1ed to address these matters as we have been doing

turanor cross exam throuch Dr Carrci

MR STAUDAHER Weil er1y they can do Im rot

precludinq them from doing that jus saying if they do

it opens the door an us actually bringing in some evicerce

anLt the contrany

iD MR WRIGHT It isnt evidence

THE cOURT Weil whats your

MS STANISH Thats wdrt youan doing all aiorg

13 THE COURT mean what youre trying to brino is

14 te f0ct mean heres the deal They can say yes we

15 contuud to be licensed but now you want to essentaily brlnc

16 In an unsubstantiareo compaint which is by

17 dellnlticn hearsay that somebodys corplaining rhdt wasnt

18 anbstantited mean heyre allowed to say we contirued to

19 be icensed and we continued to be this and that

2D MR STAUDAHER Its rot that it wasn

21 anbstantited they took no action They the letters are

22 there the informaions there from not only incividual

23 patents but doctors

24 THE COURT Were they substantiated

25 MR STAUDAHER That this actually happened
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THE COURT No that there was omplairt ami was

tte conduct complained of ever substantid cc or wds it hat

MR STAUIDAHER They dcknowledgeo they

acknowledqed that that these thHgs hdpoen

THE COURT No they

MR WRICHT No

MS STANISH No

THE COURT cid they ackncwledoe tEer ho well

give me that complaint qive me QoC1ili the m0n Leres

10 the tning Somebcdy makes complaint mean heres

11 corrplaints made all the time were nobody even lnuestioates

12 it Theres complaints made to the Bar ab ut 1dwurs

13 Theres complaints made to judicla discipline dll the ine

14 ard after dn initial review If tney dont tflrk that it may

15 URve scme merit they dort even do dnythinc otcur ard you

16 dont even know dbout it Then they may deremine well

17 Taybe theres something here and tnere coulo be ccntcct to

18 lawyer or something like that OkQy Thats tIe st step
19 And then after interviews ano this ann tmit tYey may

20 determine okay we think theres meilt here r2o were cong

21 to 00 forward with this But the fart that somecuc sencs

22 complaint in doesnt necessarily mean its been substanriated

23 by the ilrd that it had dny merit mean so you have to

24 say did they even think it may have merit was the

25 complaint substantiated meanirg the condurt occurred And
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ten Wc5 any disciplirary actIon taken or here they fored

to reneoy situatior baseo on the complaint Wds suspension

ot further Im assuming it works similar to lawyer Was

sspe sicn or fuither eductior or something like that dny

knr of dction Was there hearing medn just the at

somebooy sends in complaint

Ifl STALDAHER Thats not wbot wete alkno about

Your Honor

THE COURT Okay

10 STALDAHER What were talking about is in

tshell is his There are complaints thdt obviously cone

_z orwaro Theres theres supporting infomation from

Jo those individuals that comes before the board The reviewet

sees this looks a1- it looks at what supposedly transpired

15 ard maya cannot say that that Isnt something that is you

know within the realm of normal or that it wouldrt be just

something that could fave been bad romplication for

norma orGctice Once t5ey get to certain level with the

i9 number of complaiuis that come in it generates letter to

zC Dr Desdi saying looK we got this

zl THE COURT Youre recelvng am excessive number of

22 corrmlints

z3 P1R STAUDAHER ano this is what we suggest you

24 do Theres not just one letter from the board theres at

25 least two or three letters from the board on the same issue
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Ard its different reviewers weve listed them as witnesses

potentially in the case but we got the people who actualy

wrote the letters Dr Desai from the board basThally saync

youre on noThce about tiis ano you orobahly should take some

corrective action Now that rises to higher level thats

not just somebody That nets complaint and they say oh hs

is lady with sour grapes were not qoing to even deal with

this

THE COURT Okay Ann what was refresh mean

10 know there was motion and it was months ago Theres

11 been lot of subsequent motiors and other issues Refresh my

12 memory What was The correctixe action that was adviseo

13 MR STAUDAHER That he has to slow down is the main

14 thing thdt he shoulb take more time with his patients tfat

15 he should probably do

16 THE COURT That was advised in the letter rrom the

17 board

18 MR STALDAHER Yes

19 THE COURT Is Lhat that true

20 MR WRIGHT Slow down his procedures No maarn

21 MS STANISH Yeah Id lIke to see that

22 THE COURT Okay Heres the way if thats correct

23 you can say are you aware that or you know that he

24 Dr Desai received letter from the board telling him to slow

25 down his procedures
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MR WRIGHT Les first

MN SJAI\ISH No lets see the letter first

MR WRIGHT dont wdnt them fishing

MS StmANISH dont think thats orrect

ifi RI Well Ir going to the ieter

MR WP Cdi warted to sk outside of the presence

of the ui hs o-uestions half of his questions are

irtroduxia evidence

HE GURT So are yours mean unless you

iO MR WRIGHT Im cross exsdning supposedly he

11 cross exdmnes more than do

12 THE OURT Well heres the thing First of

13 neec to see he leter acdn VThat did they acualiy tel him

14 ir the lette And Lhen its ony relevant with this witress

15 if Ye knew about

16 MR Wf CHT EuL If he doesnt ins out of the hag

17 theyre subpcseo

18 THE OJRT Im tryno to thats what saio he

19 cou_dnt sk the questior are you aware theres been 31

zO comulints Mr Wrioht redoy told him he couldnt ask

21 ttat question assuming acts Im already saio

22 that The issue rigYt now is wYether he can ask any questiors

23 about this Ive already said they fivent given me enough

24 information on the lawsuits for me to to me to form an

25 opinion one way or the other as to whether or not that could
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be relevant You know one awsuit even if theyre

settled

First of all if theyre settled thats always

confidential sc Im sure nobody would necessarily kno wLat

the terms of that tta it aould show is

settlement and dismissal on Thats probably

all were goino to know

Court recesseo at 328 p.m untl 334 p.m

Outside the presence of The jury

10 THE COURT Yes Ms Stcmish think

11 MS STANISH You know

12 THE COURT Are we on the record

13 THE COURT RECORDER cm

14 THE COURT Okay

15 MS STANISH thought it miqht just be helpful to

16 revew the motions acan mean we addressed it myself

17 dont have the detailed recollection knovi we had proS em

18 with having co have buncf mm trials on medical

19 malpractice ano the need for aoditicnal documentation and

20 revew of this

21 MS TfflRLY Were not asking bring it in

22 affrmatively were jus asking about question on cross

23 given what was elicited on direct

24 THE COURT Well its only relevant if he knew

25 about it
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MS TATEIKERLY Rioht

THE COURT so you CCfl asic him ycu know well

first cf ts only

MS WECKERLY The totmonv that was elicited on

direct is tha thre wos thi ty oncrol cerrificd ion

from A7\AHC no th 0ccrooteo the surqidl ener anc they

watched tYe pro eoures arc trel ooked at the booKs and they

came tc the crnilusion w0s opote model unit So thats

what its

10 MS STAI\ISH Tr0t certficdtes in the oovernments

11 exhbt if Im no- mistaken riqht

12 MS WEKERLY Rioht rgt yes

13 MS STAHISH All igt
14 MS WECKERLY ere rot disputing tha that occurreo

15 but were asking wed ike to ask abou it

16 THE COURT Nd you con ask you know if theyre

17 aware is he aware of an weli what mean what

18 was tne out does onybocy hove tee letter from

19 MS WECKERLI Mr St0udaeers looking for it

20 MR SCALDAHER locking or it Your Honor

21 THE OJRT Urortuncte Ms.Stanish we dont have

22 paper files so we

23 MS STAKISH Of rigft right

24 THE 0URT hove to qo hack through Odyssey to try

25 to find the motion which car do but its not like can
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just well its rot like the gooo old days wfere can just

go through the file and fl to

MS STMJSH Pal up on the you cant pal it

up on the computer like in ederal case understard

THE COURT Oh well that was awhile ago mean

can it would be motor to irtroduce evidence of otter

MS STANISH Rioht yeah

THE COURT bao acts or

MS STANISH Okay

10 THE COURT Why dont we do this Lets get started

II aoan Can you do that ano Ms Weckerly maybe work on findino

12 the letter and then just approach

13 MR STAUDAHER Yeah we can we can do that

14 THE COURT Can we do that Due to the late

15 mean certainly if you are allowed to ask -he question youre

16 not going to be allowed -o say are you aware ft at there were

17 31 complaints You can say are yoi aa of coqulaints made

18 aoanst the center or aoair1st Dr Desal

19 MS WECKERLY Yeah mean

20 THE COURT ano whether you know well yes

21 Was any action taken

MS WECKERLY Sure

23 THE COURT That would be

24 MS WECKERLY mean would think that woulo be

25 legitimate given what theyve el cited regardless of what we
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have

THE COURT h0t won be the extent of

MS STANISH But rwv in your

THE COURT cuesti uno

MR WRIGHT Anc te answers

THE COURT Wha
MS WECKERLI I-ho its no is no

MR WRIGHT Ok0y So oan sk eah of these

mean can ask questions whefl Odve no basis ash fact for

10 them

11 THE COURT Well tce1 have basis

12 MR STAUOAHER 7ts not true we have basis

13 THE COURT ano fict Theyre aware of

14 MR WRIGHT Eu- Fe kows it

15 THE COURT Well how ho we know if he knows it or

16 not

17 MR STAUDAHER T00ts wh0t were goinc to ask

18 THE COURT It Fever caine out bu its not

19 MR WRIGHT Thats wFat you asked in the iniodle

20 THE COURT liKe treyre they not on

21 fishing expedition

22 MR WRIGHT of the presence of the jury

23 THE COURT They know theres been 31 complaints

24 Tfey know that so its not cant say mean theyre

z5 not theyre not fishing about comolinrs they know about
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tie corrnlmints

MR WRIGHT So tiey

THE COURT mean you dont ask witness in

pretrial every onceivable tRing Oh do you know this and do

you know

MR WRIGHT So cn ask every witness this

THE COURT ano Ii they did then youd say they

were coaching him So mean

MS ST.RNISH If cot if Im not mistaken

10 these were not all against Dr DesQi personally some of them

11 were against other doctors Im not mistaken

12 MS WECKERLY Riqht

THE COURT Well we Yave to think its relevant

14 if its against the clinic piactices at the clinic Right

15 now hes going to find tiem Im noing to see wiat it is agair

16 and would you go get the lw hook

17 MS STALISH And if Im not mistaken thought Ms

18 eckerly conceded in her brief that none of these complaints

19 were

20 MR WRIGHT Were schstntiated

21 MS 5TALI5H suostdntiated or wiat was the

z2 term you used

23 MS WECKERLI They took Qction but it doesnt matter

24 now because its not bad acts motion anymore were asking

25 or cross Were not asking to put this evidence in this
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Court hdsnt made ruling on that But when tLey elicited

tfat they got this oertification on dire made these

compl0ints and the issues with the rnedcdl braro relevart If

they got certification as mcoe cnit ceainly if this

witness hs kncledge about pmsb_e mnluns or letters to

remedy the practices at -Ye clinc It ooes directly to that

issue

THE COURT Tha- woclc be tre oily The only

relevne And again you cant ak way that you are

10 getting testimony but were qing tc have vcu utys approach

11 the bench with the letter once he finos In the meartme

12 were going to bring the jury in arm Mr Studaher you car

13 turn that over to Ms Weckerly and you can resume your

14 redIrect When all right Does Kenny know -o bring the

15 MR TIGHT It still only cmes In a5 another bad

16 act

17 THE COURT Well no its to Its to its to

18 sY ow okay one opinion was th0t tci was nnel facility but

19 there were other theres otrer evioene That it wasnt

20 model facility That you know tnat ycue cc ting larters

21 from the board saying you reed to take corretive steps So

22 tfats its counteracting tiat other evidence if this Is

z3 such great facility Its not to say tha- he acted

24 mean but need to look at the letter again and see if its

25 you know again you know unsubstantiated complaints
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Jury reconvened at i42 p.m
THE COURT All rgflt We need get tYe witress

acan Everyone may be seated

Sir come on up here to the witness stno and have

sedt cgdin

And Mr Staudaher you may resume your red rec

examination

MR STAUDAHER Thank you Your Honor

MR STAUDAHER

10 When we left off we were talking about the

II arestnesia sort of charges Do you remember that

12 Yes

10 And just so were back in place on direct

14 examination or cossexaminatlon you wee talking dhout

15 facility charge doctor charge and an anesthesia

cridrge

Correct

IS Now prior to the CRNA5 oming Into the

IC prdctce were you able to charge for am anesthesia craige

20 No

Okay So uht who would have chargec for

22 ttat

23 Thats part of the fGcility fee

24 Now Im talking aboit the person that would

z5 aornlnister the anesthesia Who coild charge for that
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understard The anestheinloist charge

for that

So prier to CRNAs you coulo oniy cYroe the

acltv charge and the doctor charoe is that flr1

Fair

After the CPNAs you coulo th harc the

CPNA chdrge

Correct

Now were you ware In dn\ oisussions yc iad

10 reg0rding this issue wth because you sd tie ertrety of

11 your Information came from Dr Desi rorect

12 Aur what

13 Aut the CPNA hilcino cr rcroes or anytfirg

14 wel the CPNAs and supervsinc physicIans 0nd all

15 Well remember like like menrloneo

16 before the concept of supervisory role off iciac

17 supervising to my recollection was never oiscussei wtr me

18 urtl after this evest occurrec when iecired about tiIs

19 Were you aware at the time hdt you hd tlese

20 discussions with Dr Desai that If you brouohf CPNA5 tiat

21 you could hill for tier services

22 Was aware of that think was aware of

23 tiat just didn1t know how that would work but was aware

24 of that yes

/5 Were you aware that there h0d been any
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discussions with Dr Desai and ttink you said verbal

anreement beween Thomas Yee and Dr Cesai orrect

Correct

Do you know how that financial arrangements

ary would go with that

No

mean dit you know that essentially if Vee wan

involved that he would actually get the anesthcsid billino

No

You had mentioned that when you were at went

11 trrough the whole litany about symptoms from hepatitis ano au

ftose things you mentoneo that one of the things that can

an happen is that person car develop cirthosis of the liuer is

trat right

15 Yes

And you ttink you mentioned hcit ttis was

process that typically tooK to 20 years

Correct

Is it reported in cases that It can actud ly

20 happen much earlier than that

21 dont know even as an expert Ive reano

z2 cases with accelerated cirrhosis before but Im not cant

z3 tell youve seen an article or study about that

z4 Now you were also in the same vein of guestions

zS you were asked about typically from the time of inoculation
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tflrk is wha- counsel used as the word to sympoms

Correct

if if ts going to he an acute case

Co rect

right You said think 3Db menti reo

our tc II weeks is the averaqe

Thats correct

Is there mean dow far out can it or

typcally before you could still have symptoms anc of rs

10 type of an acute infection

11 The answer is dont know because if treres

12 ary say cutlier case than longer thxi hat Im not aaC
13 cf It

14 Okay And you know that the healnh dlctr

15 notfied people who bad been exposed for period mear

16 they were looking at people for six months Does thdt rno

17 bel to you at all

18 Yeah it rinos it does ring bell ir torTe

19 of what they had planned on further testino yes

20 ow you also mentioned related to that trr

21 they went back in ime and and think you were talkino

z2 about meeting that you had with Brian Labus where tiey

23 talked cabout how far back they were going to go in the

24 notifIcation correct

25 Correct
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In that same meeting did thin you sad

trey re1teo th0t at least so-re of the CRNAs that they Yao

onserved even mentioned to them teat they had been doing this

practce for long time

At that meeting

Yes

hdts not accute

Okay What accute

Whats accurate is tnat Brian Labus sam to me

10 tt0t this d5 The practice teat we think caused this

11 trarsmission he changing of the needles as eve discussed

12 Wnen he was talking to you about how far back

13 trey were ooino to go did he say why they woulh oo back that

14 lar

15 No What Ye saio was since we carnot determine

16 hew fa back tYis practice goes we will start our

17 notfcaticn becinning in 2004 when ycu had you opened your

18 new center

19 Dio he indicate that that wiat informatior

20 han teen provioed him in makino that determination

21 Wearing provided him by the CONA5 that they interviewed

22 They he did not

23 So you werent privy to any of that

24 No

25 Were you privy to any of the real investigative
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mater als that they f0d dked about nd and investicaned

wf ether it you know -he different transmission sources

things like that

No

And yoL yoursell slld that you ent back crc

looked dt those resu ts tuose those actual patien es

becanse you bed access to thea

Corredll

When you looKed at those paflent record wcs

10 mean know one tYing stood out the time on the arestfesia

11 records but did anyrhinc else stand out as far as poss hue

12 commonality between bee patients as far as possib you

13 know transmission souice

14 On well ets see Like Ive said oefore

15 and hope not to be too veroose but the transmission had to

16 have ocured eitheit in pre op or during bee procedure or

17 post op theres heres no other cy So didiYt

18 identfy commonality to those source to those patiens

19 that would put me in any one be those directions

20 Are youre not cn epidemiologist richt

21 No Im no

22 mean have you ever been even remotely traineo

/3 as cn epidemiologist

24 No have not

25 Do you knoiA what one does
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Ye
Wht 00 they do

An epioernio ogst person who looks at

disease patters ano trarsnissicns across populations and

locks for no is lou lved the manaoement of identifying

sources of ine tlcr ano irteivenino to to decrease Those

possitilities

Su vJer ftey ccffe when the CDC and health

distrIct come into tha clinic believe your testimony was

10 you were there Then That happened

11 Yes

12 toey come and youre on the where are

13 you in the failit Then that happens

14 Im or rim way liteimlly wdlking from the

15 medical side to the endoscopy side when get the phone call

16 So yru ddnt actually see them come into the

17 hiS_dIng or anythirio Ike that

18 ho

19 Wher you contact them did you say you were on

20 toe fourth floor Th0t hiS ding

21 ws on the first floor and ert up to the

22 fourth floor where they were at Thnyas of The

23 Thats what meant When you came in contact

24 with them where was it was up there

25 Yes
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So they werent mi_lino around down in the

erdoscony suites or in tie ir te file rooms or anytiirg

like that at that point They were up in Tonyas office

Correct

You get called up thee correct

Yes

Now wien they cdme over that was tie

least the call from Tonya was the first time think you saId

that you had any inkling tiat they were coming over

10 Call from Dr Sharrn

11 Sharma Im sorry me0r you get the ca from

12 Dr Sharm you to oo up there

13 Yes

14 When you met witi them how many people were

15 there

16 To the bes of my recollection three or four

17 Now or th0t dGy did you know that they were

18 coming

19 No

20 When you oct up there dnd talk to them they tell

21 you wny theyre there obtiously

22 Yes

23 And well dd understand you correctry that

24 they were going to come back the next morning and start to do

25 some looking around
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Yes

So wha time ol this th0t -hey iol over

to your clinic Or when you actu onacted tYem up on the

fourth floor

thinK ws cur afternoon or lute morning

to the best of my recollection

So early ir the 0a3i hen

Yes It wasrt to roy recolletion at tfe end

of the day

10 Now the Thurtn oo- what is the fourth floor

11 The office bulidlno whee we praoilce had four

12 levels different offices dlieent prcc-ices On tte fourth

13 floor we had our ou marunement offices up tlere ard thats

14 wfere Tonyas office was

15 So theres no meoica tuff going on up there at

16 all

17 Correct

18 Are liere records up There

19 No There are no rredcal ecords up there to

20 roy

21 So its main_I ama strative stuff

22 Yes

23 Billing things liRe tnat

24 Billino is up there

25 So do they then leave Did they leave the
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f0cllity

To my xnowiecge yes they did

Because you were there richt

Yes

So they ceave that day Sc they oorYt

trieyre not inspecting that first day

Correct

Now when they came nack do you know woat they

did wten they came back

10 They started tbo investigative process Al the

11 different things they warted to do look at records look at

12 procedures interview staff take our blood for analysis they

13 began triat process

14 Do you know how many ddys into the invest gdtion

15 because you had on cross rather ycu said it was about 10

16 ddy window that they were there correct

17 Yes

18 Does that include the first dciv when they came

19 arid jost say were going to come back

20 No that that means the investigation

zl process

22 So 10 days theyre physi0lly on the site

23 locking at stuff

24 Yes

25 Do you know how many days into the investigation
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it was before they actually came cown amd chservec prccedures

the procedure rooms

It it woumb be guess oont really

remember how how when that startmb

If there was indic us It mioht beve been

turee days or somembing Woclo th0t be dbout

MR WRIGHT Object to nuessino He sdO he doesnt

know Well have witnesses nere d0y by ody

THE COURT Overruled He 0cm cmnsvm

10 BY MR STAUDAHER

11 thinK weve ctuly 0ieady hao that

12 testimony Im just asking if ttht corruocs wIti your memory

13 cf the events is that right

14 It comports

15 THE COURT Does th0t sound abou rigtr Thats the

16 question

17 THE WITNESS It soonos ancut nich- to me

18 BY MR STAUDAHER

19 The point is tuat even the first crup of days

20 tYey werent in the procedure rcoms ricbr

21 dont remember if they came in cn the frst

22 day They may they may have honestly dont remember

23 what they started doing

24 So they come back tney do heir thing and then

25 they leave right
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After the 10 day period

I\ow other than this exit interview whete you

get just some oursory Information thdt Mr Wright asked you

beut did you have any further aotual information ahou he

tflrgs that they had found in the recrds observed In -he

prooedure rooms statements by the employees any hno lIce

tOct

No

Now when you did your invesilgation and you saio

10 you dd kind of an independent one yourself rioht

11 Yes

When you did your nvestiganion oeoide looking

13 at the oatient files and the reoords did you interview ar of

14 tKe of the people

15 No

16 mean Im talking about mcvbe even poop that

17 were working on those days

No didnt

19 Was here reason why you didnt sk from If

zO anythng untoward hao happened on those days or if they

zl reoal ed anything anything like that

22 Honestly just dont remember thinkino of

23 doing that

24 Okay But thats what an epidemiologst would

uS do riqht
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Yes

And no your Knowledge did rn on box

at the records and observe dio they inte vie peop

Yes They were ta kng to peonle tot yriu Know

knew more about that they had intervier after

tue fact

So their investioation continueo or .Thter they

left

No wasnt present during The mc wer They

10 when they ostensibly sat with people and intevewed them

11 So oid know at the time in real time chat ttey were

12 interviewing staff Im going to tave to say Know

in tt at they were interviewino staff

14 You learneo at some pcint tha the fcO none

15 thct

16 Yes

And did you ever oo nack and fr cw up Know

18 you ddnt do it initially but did you ever boK anc

19 olbow up to confirm what some cf the thinos yo were hearino

z0 had whether they had happened or not Did lou ecer to

21 Doctor to Mr Lakeman and confront him -re hr ca

22 ard say hey look theyre saying these things did you ever

z3 do these

24 No did not call Mr Lakeman

25 Did you ever confront Dr Desai art say 00k
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tLs what theyre sayino did you know anthino abou ohs

No because tirst learned that aboLt this

at the exit interview So dont think maybe Tonya tolo

Desa aboUt it but dont remembar talkinc to Or Desai

ht
Now you mentioned situation after the events

tncx pThce dnd after ou wrote your your soLo of poiic

tct yca had every CPNA sign off on right

Yes

10 You said after that happened everybody sions of

11 youre in room ano you observe Linda Rhubarb

la Yes

lo You observe youre doing what at what

14 stace of the procedure were you when you saw this Iaappen

15 This its what you called did you call it poolino

16 Well called it didnt all it P00 ing

17 diort ase that term

18 Im sorry Wdnt term did you use

19 just just labeled it as not oiscarcing

20 te bcoie dnd holdino for the next patient dioiat gve

zl it torn

22 What did you see her do with the bottle

23 saw her mdntain it or hold on to it ano put

z4 it on brown table and rot discard it and save it to use for

25 propofcl for the next paient
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Now until the DC carve in until you started

doing triings like you just descr bed were you pdync

attention to what the CPNAs were doing Artually physicc

doing in their pooedures duriro the time that youre

youre ooinn your enooscoples

ND

So did you not pay attention to ir or do ou

not see it all

No It wasnt ii- my consciousness or dwireness

10 that there wds any issue or problem about propofo

11 aominstration was never aovised of never learned

12 about it or never heard of it So to say was not td ctinc

13 wasnt aware to watch or to look or to observe whether he

14 propofcl botles were beinc used correctly It ws sor

15 assumption that what was happering was proper

16 Now you mentloneo that Quality Care Consu tants

17 came in and did some work

18 Yes

19 Who was Qualty Care Consulants

20 Well learned at the time that Quduty Care

21 onsultants compriseo two physicans

22 And who are they

23 Drs Anwar ann Dr Khan

z4 Were one of those individuals on he State

25 Yedcal Board at the time
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Es Anwar was

Ann wh0t post Thr on the State Mecc0 Boare dih

hehod
dmn know

But aware he was on it

Yes

Ann he State Veeica Bc0xd is what

The Stte Meccal Bod is That acency within

the Nevada governmenn than oversees lirensure of physicians

10 When tty c0ne in wnat did they no Those two

ii was just those two toctcrs Thght

12 Its hcO for me to tell you

13 Is tha Thcht first of all

14 Yes

15 Okay

16 So the\ the some andiysis some evaluation of

17 our practice cf eniosccpy proctice What that is and

18 wbdt that comprise Im not exactly sure because

19 Did you see ny ieport generated or anythinc

20 like that afterward

21 don encw if racy have seen the report

22 dont recall But they eid cenerate report

23 Do you know ow many ddys they were there doing

24 this work

25 No
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Was it more than one

Yes it was They were there at least two das

tow you mentioned tflat there was is entity

cal ed AnA.I-JC

Yes

And aooredit is tat voluntary

aooreditation enti or is tuat something thats mandatory for

trese kinds of -en ers

Its volunary

10 So you ohoose to h0ve them oome ir and look at

11 you and then give you this aooreditation

12 Righ

13 Is tflere any portion of tha accreditation where

14 you self report thinos

15 dont know

16 Well when the people came in how many people

17 oame into the faoilinies

18 Twc

19 Hov lorg were they tuere

20 dont remember number of days maw days

21 not many

22 Three five 10

23 Two woulo say two to three days

24 So about the same time period or frame thrt

25 Quality Care Care Consultants oame in
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Similar

So they were treie nocut the same lenctr ci

time

To my rectmllecticn yes

Sc were uc people from Quait Care that

come at one time ano treir tning and wc peep tfat

come in from AAAEIC drd rpecu

Yes

And the1e thue about the same ime peroc

10 Its the best can red1l for you

11 Now when AAAW cane in were they just lcckinc

12 at your f0cility or were tey cckng 0t cthan facilities too

13 dont Know be eve they were lcckinc on

14 at curs

15 mean when say yours mean the ones that

16 were part of year ercup

17 Oh see

18 medica crarp

19 thinK 0t tLat tine they were locking only at

20 cur endcscopy ene or Shaccw Lane facility

zl Now besice AAAsF and Quality Came Consultants

z2 ycu mentioned that there was another one Jacc

23 Yes

24 What is that

25 Well Jacc is an organization that oversees and
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accredits hospitals and surgicdl centers

Is that vountary type of organization or is

that something thats mandntory

For surgical centers think its voluntary

For hospitals Im not sure

So they came in ds well

They they oont recall them corning

just mentioned that those that is one of tie

accrediting

Okay want to make sure so they didnt

11 they never accredited you

No

13 So the only two accrediting or did did

14 Quality Care Consultant accredit you or

15 No hey were not accreditatior company

16 They were just cveoklng to see if everythno

17 was

18 Righ They were hired to check wiatever that

19 means

zO But dlo you didnt know what exdct they

zl were ooking at

22 No

23 Who dealt with ther

24 It was not me thnk

25 Do you know who oelt with them
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Dr Desal dealt them predornirately

Nov besde those two erttaes was there any

other outside body tlat ocine tc lnspe you ano do tf lngs

besde the BLC that 7ouve timked ut later

Not hGt 11m aiware cl

And he BLC te dt least at tfat time was

the Bureau of Lloenslno ano Crtfo0tlon

Yes

Were you tIers 0gtlrre imen they caine onsite

10 Prior to tlese euontc

11 Yes

12 No not that reo0

13 Now when APPEC colic to your facility to do the

14 voluntary aooredltatlor dli ou know they were oomlno

15 Yes

16 So did is trat somethlno you aotually had to

17 atr0nge for them to come ot since It was voluntdry thing

18 Yes

19 How fdr aovcnce you have to rrorge for

20 them to come out and w0s It scmethng you calleo them up and

21 they were there the next Oc or wos It you know you had

22 to orrange it month out or wtat

23 The answers dont know because dldrt make

24 those arrangements The reason know that It was ahead of

25 time because we we knew that they were oomino we were
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told

Okay So you Knew that was iC weli in

aovance though of their oonng in

Yes

Was it the same thing wltn QLality Care

Consu tants did you know they were omng Were they asKed

to come in as well

Well the answer to \ou first questIon is

dd not know they were coming cnd didnt ask them to oome

10 dIdnt know who they were ano why they were there

11 You just krow that they were there

12 saw them saw the two doctors there one

13 day

14 You mentioreo in response to some questions

15 about the actual procedures do you remember they were asKino

16 about or being asKed about the setup ano you said it was

17 efficient and how you

18 Yes

19 run tha many patients through

20 Yes

21 Whereas before you couldnt because it was

22 different situation

23 Right

24 Walk me through if you would ann know this

25 may be little tedious but do want to get an idea of
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it since you asked you answered tiuse auestions In

situation where youre going ir to oc enooscopy or

colonoscopy other than the procedure taking cifferen

lenoth of time depending on what youre dcing hat are the

wnat are the time fr0mes that weLe ta ng aboit between

patent rolling through the f0xreo cocr fruine of the door

into the room rolling bacK out until the next paLient

actually rolls in Tell us about thu tirrino related to that

as best you can

10 Well again it vurles So if theres one

11 doctor starting out the nay ike on Seiutembe 21s like me

12 starting out the day alore once inlsh tie procedure suy

13 in room and finish my note cmi walk ove -o room and

14 the patients ready The patient 0cm Is ooinc to be

15 there for certain period of tine to finish the vital signs

16 that they want to have post secation and -hen taken to

17 recovery area

18 Then within minute or tui if -he next patient is

19 reacy that patient is wheeled into fiat room prior to me

20 finishing the procedure in rocm Sc by the time car to

21 buck to room that patient Is reacy So the time betweer

22 patient leaving into the recovery area and the next patient

23 being rolled in is matter of cm few minutes or less

24 few so it could be even as short as

25 minute
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It can be sore it can short as minute or

two So imagine the paLients being o1led ou into

recovery ea where theres curtains and the next patiert 15

ready in curtained area the gmrney IV perhaps already ir

most iikely and ready to come right in and staff member

rolls tuat patient right ir

And thats what asking about So you ye cot

understamd you correctly what you just sciO was that

tte batients that come into the room are on gurne in what

10 is termed the recovery room to start off with

Yes

And from that room they come into ci room

Yes

Get their procedure and then did they go back to

the same place

They go back to one of the five bays one of the

five curtineo bays to for recovery

So at any one time how many of fiat those

five bays are lined up with patients that are going to Iave

zO colonoscopy versus the ones who have just had one and have

zl gone out to the recovery area

z2 So again that wil that will vary as the day

z3 moves on But at any given time there are patients who are

24 recovering and patients who are ready to come in kow there

25 may be time as remember that the recovery beds are
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filled with patients who are recovering and there may

patent up to one two or three tne IV room silllno In one

cf those chairs in curtained area with an IV in watinc to

be brought into the to the operating room or ftc scopy

rocrt

But There would be no bed in those rooms

correct

We had enough gurneys for tha blieoe we hac

oijrney Thered be enough gtrnevs there werent fiv

10 as remember there were more than th0t

11 How many more are we talking about

12 think maybe seven Again

13 So there was one for each bay and than one for

14 each room is that right

15 As remember cant be cart be

16 percent sure of that

17 Okay Mechanically thouqh the patients rra

18 staced outside come in then co back outside to the sane

19 area

20 Yes

21 Now the turnover time between proceduios alan

22 theres two doctors present how does tha work

23 When theres two doctors present its literally

24 like running two surgical centers That room for example

25 if Im in that room and room has another doctor firish
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tre prcedure the patent is wheeled out tc the recovery area

the patients ready tsien tha atlef1L wualc be

wreeleo in immediately to that room If the parients not

roy w0ted

So the turrorer time would i- be since your

ths not situation wtere they can take fteir time to

oct patHen in and out ot room while youre doinci

prcceoare ycu know youve got two doctors that are basically

wartito to us no it sounos like

10 Right

II Patient rolls into your room youre stuck

room thats where youre going to be this day at least for

that time period

Okay

The patient rolls you do the procedure

patent rolls out next patients going to roll in

Yes

IS Are you followlnc me The turncver tme for

tat is abau how long then

20 Again if he patient if the next patients

21 reaoy cr if heres you knw bed available or tneres

22 erougr room in the IV room if the patients ready its

zJ within minute or two they come right in

24 Now what happens in that room from the time the

z5 patient leaves until the next time next patient rolls
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wtats going on in that room

The room is home anything on cs Johns

or the floor is beino picked up new equipment is betho ready

the scope is being ready to put onto the endoscopy processor

oed_cne is being reddy for for administration to the

patent people are oono thlnos to get the room red

Are hey clecnno the room

ho Theres not its no being wipeo ccwn

you know between cases

10 What about mop on the floor anytino ke

11 tfat

12 No

13 So no cleaning of the rooms just movno

14 patients in aod orr is th0t fair

15 Right Theres ro again to answer xour

16 question is the room beino mopped or 1eaned between Not

17 tuat remember

18 Is in beng cleaned in dny way just rs to

19 make sure Im Im clear ahout teat You see someb

20 coring in and you know spraying down the beds or the ctrneys

21 or anything like that

22 The qurneys not in the room but on the ousde

23 if when patent leaies the facility that ourney is

24 cleansed with antibacterial and virucidal solution completely

25 Did you see that
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DY yes

on d0miy b0ss

On oai basis did saw the those

ovrreys belno cleaneo all the time

OIcy Sc mien so now weve now Ive cot

picture of in my mind want to be clear on this mean

how many when you see that how if ny of these beds are you

see nc ceti ng -leaned any one time

There miohc be one or two beirg cleaned if if

10 tte pationt has left has exited the sheets are taken c-f

11 tte beb cleaned its sprayed and wiped down

12 You mentonec sheets what about sheets Was

13 there aur issue about usino sheets in the clinic

14 Not that was aware of The sheets we we

15 sent those sheets out to be cleaned We had laundry

16 contract and those steets were laundered and washed by

17 contrantec umovlder

18 Did you ever hear DK Desai say anythino about

19 not aLlowng patients to even Yave sheets to cover themse yes

20 with

21 Na never heard that when it was happenirg

22 hearo rumors about that afterwards but not during when

23 was tnere

24 Did you ever see that yourself

25 No
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Did you ever see Desi go up and actually take

sreet otf ot bed and because somebody had used more than

ore and folded it up and put it back on the shelf or uncer the

bed or anything like that

No never saw that

Would That hve almed you if you woulo fave

seen him doing those kino of things

don know tuat .ias 0ware of what was

happening Again didnt have that cwdreness that that was

10 there was anythino happeninc like that

11 Well but youre youre observino thincs

12 throuqhout the day correct

13 Yes yes

14 Now beside the fact That youre in room

15 physically when theyre moving the patienli in and out what

16 are you doino during that time

17 Im doing my notes and oetting ready to see and

18 do the next patient

19 Do you ever follow tte pctients out and meet

20 ttem at bedside anb ali to them

21 Yes

22 Did you do that on regular basis

23 did That on regular basis when it was

24 definitely my policy my practice to talk to patients when

25 there were findings Jf there wcs an issue or findinc or
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tumor mThe sure spoke to ftc patient make sure tYe

pat cut under stood tu uuii back a1su cc sue ox sorricujic ft

Thi ow up and to get proper treatment Now ciont cc That

with everybody Moft most cases anded with ro

finoings But made sure tnat If There vvas findnc spoke

to the matient and that could occur The recover bay or

trat could occur in the the oifton room

So in The most canes hane it there

werent findings woulo you cc cut ft the hedsioe and see the

10 patents

11 No Most cases it was to the recovery bay so my

12 my practice was to say and sftd this many times ohs

13 patent cannot leave witf out me seuking -o him or her first

14 And teat usually would occur ft the oftoharge room when there

15 was finding

16 When there Wa5 fndino But Im ta kino about

17 cost of the ftmes when tferes ro finolro are you talkino to

18 The patients there afterwurisf

19 No ihe checKout nurse is he checKout person

20

21 Okay So if The recoans show that litera ly

22 every one of your cases youre at bedside on those oays

23 thats not accurate right

24 Thats not accurate

25 Now the you tad mentioned on cross that you
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wou do between four ano five procedures an hour OL fe_t

you could do that comforrably

Yes

Just so were talkno were looking at

between what 10 15 mirutes rocedue is tf at rich-

Ten 15 minutes procedure cr or even less

if ts an upper endoscopy

And thats irc tuning the turnover time between

patients that you talked about

10 So like ro be clear When say to you few

11 minutes for an upper endoscopy Im talking about the

12 procedure time what do Sc when say takes few

i3 minutes to do an upper erdosccpy Im talking about whar do

14 crce insert the camera ook take biopsies ard pull the

15 camera out

16 So if you say that it takes three to five

17 minutes or five to six minutes or whatever it is for an upper

18 eroosccoy thats just procedure time

19 Yes and ror for me thats usually arouno

zO three to five minutes

zl And for colons it was about what

22 It varied courd be urvwhere from six or

23 seven to eight minutes to 12 minutes

24 But on averace ttats wmit were alkino about

25 For me yes
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So we woulo have to coo on his couple

Tinutes e0ch time for the turnove that rioYt

Yes

But still within th0t tme nercd you tink you

oou do the mixture of upper endo nes ano oionoscopies

rour or five an hour

Yes

Now four or five cli cu1 not an hour

right

10 Right

11 And what mean by tnat youve seen those

12 arecthesic records

13 Yes

14 You saw that they were cli ii i2 minutes of

15 anestnesia time meaning in time unoer anestresic correct

16 Correct

17 That wou be ct mcxorurr tc dn hour rIght

18 Two an hour per room

19 Thirty minutes baA mean miif ar hour

20 woud be two procedures per hccr

21 Yes

22 In your experience did you do procedures at

23 that speed

24 No

25 Youve looked at this the chaAs where it
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siows all of the different tines correct

Yes

You mentiored think that he start time for

you was abou 645 to 700
Yes

Arid you tried to finish 3uO to 400 in the

afternoon something ike thdt

Well that ws be an cveage It colU

lonoer 500 sometimes 600

Okay But on averdge

ii Four oclock

So were talKing 10 hours dciy somethino iKe

that

14 I\ine hours day

15 Okay Nine fours day even lets ve 10

hours day just to

Okay

to make it easy Thirty minutes pop

hours day how many how many procedures wurlo we be able

zO to 00 if it was 30 minutes

That would be two procedures pe- room 30

22 minutes times 10 hours would be 20 so 40

z3 Forty Ano youve seen the numbers on those

z4 charts righ
aS Yes
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Is that pass ble

Is is

You were there on those days rioft

Yes

Is that possIble

was there on September 21st

Yes

So is what possible

Is possible to do the number of p0ni ct on

10 trat cay it says there time on the anesthesia reccrc

11 No

12 Now you mentionec that there were times

13 frisk you even said that you had covered for Dr Carrer0 when

14 he had some sort of medical emergency personal emeu rc

15 med emergency correct

16 Yes

17 And that you did on that day 50 proceoures

18 thct one day

19 Yes

zO Did you do all of the urocedures rmbt were cone

21 triat cdy or or how din that work

22 On that particular day did every proceiure

23 And thats 50 that were ctually cone

24 Yes

25 Now the day in quest on on the 21st when you
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were there weie talkino fl tne 60s correct

thinK WcS 61 62 Again you woulo ave to

crow me but it was 60 Yttle 60 or more

Thry two pt1erts in one room

Sixty 63

Sixty three total So thats quie bit more

tar LU

Yes

When you did 50 in that one day cid that

TCT how did you accomplish tYat speed to do that on every

11 pctent

12 literally started at 650 645 and did not

stop us went back ano forth to went back and forth to

14 ect room ll oay long

15 So you thnk you on you testified that

16 you started abcut 645 and went to about 400 on that day

17 On on on the day did 50

On the day you dii 50

19 dont remember when when finisted on

20 tLdt day

Would that h0d been about the tine that you

zz wou have normally finished was around 400 or so

23 Usually around four but it could fave been 430

24 five dont remember when exactly stopped

zS So were talKing about nine houxs you averaged
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atcut nine rnirutes patient

Yes

ttnoughout the entire day

Righl

If you had done uO minutes patient ou

only ne about 18 minutes rioht Or 18 patients Fire hours

times two 18

Yes

Fox speed wanted to ask you some questons

10 you were asked that coursel asked you about that You had

11 testified on cross that Desai looked up to you asked your

12 aovce referred complex cases to you things like thcit asKeo

13 or your assistance Do you recal that

14 Yes

15 Did that happen on reguldr basis

16 Yes lie wouud ask me to see complex bepati is

17 cases Crohns cases inflammatory bowel disease cascu ano

18 occasonally he would ask me to ty to finish oiffiult

19 enooscopic procedure and would try If oouldiYt

20 cou dnt but trieo

21 What do you mean nish difficult

22 endosconic

23 For example there cane couple of occasons

24 where he was doing colonoscopy and someone said you know

25 Desai would you like to come ir meaning from the medical
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side brcuor me in arc saId Thliff ccin you try This cart

rijis cant yet to the end You Aof1r to yIVe it try

For wnatever tarhnicol reason and and ould do that

wIenevei he asked ant sometimes was successful and sometimes

wasnt

TzL you his mentor

Okay Was it the otner way arouna

Ws he my mertor

10 Yeah

11 ho had full trcining didnt have

12 mentor

13 So you were co equals at least procedural

14 Well procedurnlly yeah Even when started

15 he had teen in practe song tme He had done many more

16 prcceouars tnen hao ever done but there are different sKill

17 level nd so you he would ask If can give it try and

18 web
19 Did he know how to treat hepatitis

zO Yes

zl Many patierts come tcrough your practice mea

22 you s0id thb chat was one of the things you actually treated

23 right

Suae

25 how are you familar with
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MR STALJDAI-IER MGy approCich Your Honor

THE COURT Yes

BY MR STAUIDAHER

Showing you whdt hs been marked and admitted as

States 108 If ycu ould just flip tiriough it you wouo

ard if you need and just wdnt to know Im not askIng

you anything ut of it specifica.ly Im just askino youre

familiar with that study that report

MR SANTACROnE What is the exhibit

10 MR STALIDAHER 108 Its the 2006 coionoscopy

11 report

12 THE WITNESS brefly soanned ti-is just now

13 BY MR STAUDAHER

14 Have you seen it before

15 No

16 Are you fami ir wtq anything our of it

17 don thinK sc

18 Have you ever read any reports at all about what

19 average withdiawal times average inspection times pre op

20 times procedures how theyre oone things like chat Any

21 kind of comprehensive study about colonoscopies an3thing

22 like that

23 Well in recent in recent years have

24 Back then

25 No
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ho vo hone that

No

Okciy Ni tie most important part of the

colonosopy if you hcd classify and break it down ooing

through the anus Tho Je transverse arss all the wdy to

the cecum ther the ccxcwal and think you mentioneo the

what do you aIl at wnere you bend baokward

Retiofxcn

retruf exon What portions of those are the

10 if ost irroortant

11 vant to say there ume four important parts to

12 the procedure The fic inserting it safely to the cecum

13 and that is funofton ft feel and undersandino of tie

14 pressure thas beinc exerteo on toe colon so that you oont

15 over do it as youre pusiirg through to the ecum So you

16 imaoine the camera is org black tube its five or six feet

17 lono and if its cutveo In tne colon and youre pushing ti is

18 way the curve is puft no pressure on the colon

19 Its very impcrnrt to understand that fee so that

20 you dont perforate he on So for me Im constantly aware

21 of that pressure and Im very c5ten reaching my hand over to

22 fee the belly to make sure Im not overdoing it or putting

23 too much air in thats number one

24 Number two is proper identification of the erd of the

25 colon to take picture make sure that you finisheo the
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exam To understand what the landmarks are so that you are

confident that youve actual completed -he colonoscopy and

werent halfway through thnking you made the whole thing

Three is inspection both and out So inspecting

te lining of the colon As youre withdrawinu youre

watchng on big TV screen its igh defini ion TV screen

and youre watchino as youre pu lno out lookino for po yps

or tumors in the colon

And finally the retroili exion or turning the tip back

10 on tself like canoy cane to look dt the anal area because

11 you dont want to miss an cnl camcer

12 because that would be irroorant not to miss

13 that right

14 Of course

15 Okay So to get over to the cecum averaoe

16 colonoscopy is that sornethino you just kind of do You get

17 over there and then you co most cf your inspection on the way

18 nut that fair

19 woulo say th0ts flr

20 Is that what you od typically

21 Typically ooked beth going in and coing

22 cut

23 Ho long would it take you to get over there

24 That really varies It could be 10 15 minutes

25 if Its diffiruir case or it cam take me 90 seconds if its
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an easy case It really thats haro tr imacine but rfats

the range

tow part wt we men oned it supples

KY Jelly and the like nen Is part nf hat wLoie issue

with naving encugh lubricart am so fcrtt beause youre

putting scope imio somebocy

Yes the

Is there lot mi remistane

The lubricant lmpotdnr so to minimize

10 the resistance especialli 0t tre anal area so that theres

11 you can push the scope tbrounh easily Using water to push

12 into the colon is mechansm to make it much make the

13 friction much less when yoe pusinn the camera throuch the

14 rest of the colon That ack oute lining of he scope

15 becomes slippery when its wet wtn water ann you want

16 minmize that friction So ym macinc the scope against the

17 wal pushing you want as _ittle friction a5 possible so you

18 mm maze the risk of compi atlon

19 So water ard KY Je ly are useo for that

/0 purpose

zi Yes

22 is that rlgnt Okay You had want to

23 make sure understand this You dont have an experierce

24 with propof 01 is that fair

/5 As person who aiministers it
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Yes

Correct

And do you know much about he know you

prcbauly learned some thinos since ttat time

Rigdr

but did at the tine did you have much

knowledge about the drug

No

And you mentioned or were asked on

10 cross examination about propo ols amnestic effect toe

11 abi ity of or the sort of the gualiy of chctt druc to

12 actually make people foroet what has happened

13 Correct

14 Do you know now did you know hen wrat

15 actual amnestic effect that drug really has mean tow much

16 of is present in that drug

17 No dont know that

18 So could be ltte o- it could be _ot

19 you dont know

20 Righo

21 Do you think its eve dppropriate to treat

22 pat ent in way that causes them discomfort or pain simp

23 because they have drug on board that is not going to aliow

24 then to remember what happened

25 No dont dont think that no
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ho you understanc the guestirn mean

thats

strange question Would lrertioru lv do

something to hurt someone

ot necessarly intenticna\ cc soriethinc

hurt let me let me repnrase VO turk is

appropriate to treat patent a5 you Acuur rormully ano

heres heres hypotietical You do uc procedure

without anesthesia you Yarm you hurt ic po lent tfe

10 patients writhing arouno on the table somcthlro ike that

11 Would that be appropriate to do thut

No

13 Would you ever do tht knoino tnat you were

14 going to give them medicaton that woulo make the patiert

15 forcet all of that and they waldnt know about it

No

17 Would that ever oe appropriate in your view

18 My view no

19 bow dont know asked this or

zO counsel asked you this but were you askeo if you ever hat

ul yourself started procedure knowno thu the putient was not

22 anesthetized

23 MR WRIGHT object This counsel asked tha

24 yesterday

z5 THE COURT Im assuming nes trying to
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MR WRIGHT Well this was asked and answered Hes

me oe that asked it

THE COURT mean its been two days so maybe

re you reasking the question Are ycu

MR STAUOAHER guess Ic Im tryino ra

rientate him but

THE COURT orientate cim to

MR STALDAHER want to cake sure know Okdy

MR WRIGHT He wants to reoet it and fiats why

object Your Honor

THE COURT Well theres always some repetition in

Al iebrect examination so

MR WRIGHT Hes redirecting his direct Your Honor

Al Trats my objection

THE COURT Go on Mr StQudaher Jus be mindful

not to you know

Al MR STALDAHER Ill try Your Honor

THE COURT repeat through direct The cirect

19 testimony

20 MR STALDAHER Eir enough

21 THE COURT Although in f.irness here may be

Al some memory lapse as to

23 MR STALDAHER My owr memory lapse Your Horor

24 THE COURT who asked what and when you know if

Al it was asked or no- so
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ho getting past SepteridDer 21 jus noino to

C7NA5 whether ftey sitch rooms Okay

Okay

When there are two CRNAs operatino in tie two

sepe rooms

Right

Okay Lunohtime they relieve one another

Yes

one gets to go to lunch one says

10 Correct

11 right And the if one CPNA goes to lunch

12 cr wc0t half hour

i3 thinK it was 30 minutes

14 Thirty minutes Then the other CRNA woLlo ike

15 coirrolete procedure in the room hes in Okay

16 Yes

17 And then go to the next room and 00 proceoure

18 Yes

19 And always CRNA totally completes procedure

20 start to finish correct

zl Correct

22 Because theyre there monitoring and making sure

23 this patient is going to survive right

24 Right

25 They dont walk out go get cup of coffee or
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go make phone call or cc potty correct

Correct

And in your you have never seer CPRA KS

leave the room arid run over ano start someone else on

propofol

Correct ye never seen that

Okay And if you did you would have if IOL

see somethinc like that ou would have stopped it

thinK so yes

10 And so lunch come back 0rid forth beteen rooms

11 half tours up arid the her CENA works two rooms while tIe

12 other guy gers half hour lunch right

13 Right

14 Okay And then you were asked yesterduy thut if

15 the CPNAs would switch rooms co room to room otfer tdnn

16 lunch for like bathroom breaks and think you answeren

17 think that happened it wouldnt he unusual

18 remember that

19 Okay Now that do you recall what you tolo

20 the Metropolitan Polire Department about that

21 No dont remember but oont remember

22 Okay Do you recall telling them that it

23 never

24 MR STAUDAI-IER Objection Youx Honor He saic he

25 doesnt remember If he wshes to use somethino to refresh
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his memory

MR TIGHT Im trying to refresh his recollectIon

with my question

THE COURT Mr Wright

Mr WRIGHT Im sorry

THE COURT show hm tne if you have tie

transclpt or hatever Ard beoe you do that can see

coursel uc Dete

Of record nench conference

10 THE COURT Ladies ano gentlemen this might be

11 gooc tnsition time to taKe our lunch break Why dont we go

12 untl i20 for the lunch break And before excuse you

13 rmst remind you that youre not to discuss the case or

14 arythng relating -o the cse with each other or with aryone

15 else Youre rot ro reao watch listen to any reports of or

16 corneutaries on the case person or subject matter relatinci to

17 the ccse Dont do any indeperdent research ano please dont

18 torn express an opinion on the trial If you woult pledse

19 all place your notepads in your chairs and follow the bai if

20 through the rear door

21 Jury recessed 1215 p.m
22 THE COURT Doctor youre free to go to lunch Are

23 we going to finish with him today or

24 MR WRIGHT Yes

25 THE COURT Okay All right everybody go to urich
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Court recessed at 1215 p.m until 119 p.m

Outside the presence of The jury

THE COURT Would you let the bailiff know were

ready

MR WRIGHT He wcs just getting the jurors last

THE COURT Whats that

MR WRIGHT He Wc5 just uringing in the last juror

THE COURT Oh ocay So yeah mean theyre

all back

10 MS STRNISH Judge cid you say 900 on Moncay after

11 all

12 THE OURT Well it wiil be in the morninc 930

13 think

14 MS STANISH Okay

15 THE COURT as long as Ms Weckerly can now

16 tell

17 MS STANISH Get tue doctor back

18 THE COURT Her witness no actually we cam

19 start at 30
20 MS STANISH see

II THE COURT because the lawyers on the evidentiary

22 hearing agreed to move that so

23 MS STANISH Okay

24 THE COURT And were having just heads up

25 were having trouble find as of right now lot of people
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are il trial next week so were havino little difficulty

findirg coveaoe hopefully we fino ooverage Theres

possinility we dont be 0L to start at nine everyday

depending on yru knov whos available dnd whatnot Il

probably have wino up noino try own ivil calenoar

have reluc-ant uc urt er for Tuesday and Im still lookng

for Thursday sc Th those trials all plead then more

people will be avli ab so Oh and also heads up OF

schedilino We askec toe jururs if they wanted to have an

10 eary dcty on the Fricay before Vemorial Oay axd they 00

11 MS STAI\ISF bet they said yes

12 THE OOURT Im sorry

13 MS STAHISH bet tey said yes

14 THE COURT So Im thinking like statino at nine and

15 maybe ending at like one or so and then obviously no lurch

16 break Ooes that impact your scheduling

17 MS WECKERLY We rot Ill Ill confer with

18 counsel

19 THE COURT Okay

20 MS WErKERLI to see now long but dont

21 tfink

22 THE COURT Okay

23 MS WECKERLI we have two that axe not that long

24 THE COURT If it does mean we can go later

25 but
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MS WECKERlY No cet why they want to

THE COURT Rgft And toen Im thinkinc

MS WECKERLY on too

THE COURT mean that woks for me hut

MS WECKERLY confer with counsel when were It

our next break and tel

THE COURT OKay

MS WECKERLY woo Im thinjcinc on that day They

have the week except for one more person

10 THE COURT Okay Sn just to give you quys heads

11 Up

12 Jury reconvened at 123 p.m
13 THE COURT All rlgnt Court is now back in session

14 Mr Wright you may iesuine your cross examination

15 BY MR WRIGHT

16 Im going on have you look at three pages 77 to

17 79 of your statement throuch tfe police and the district

18 attorney before the crann jury

19 MR STALDAHER Is there question pending

20 dont

21 THE COURT When we took our break there had

22 MR WRIGHT was going to finish

23 MR STAUDAHER Okay

24 THE COURT Okay

25 MR STAUDAHER Go ahead
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THE COURT There h0.d been guestion and then he was

going to refresh Ohs recoc ecticn nd then he Mr Wright

found it 0xd then we tooK our luncv break So believe

youre refreshing nr atten ct nc to refresh recollection at

this pcint

MR WRIGHT yes -scard no CRNAs room between room

breaks lunch

MR STAGOAHER Ard te pcoes again Im sorry

counsel

10 MR WRIGHT Serent seven through 79

11 BY MR WRIGHT

12 Reo all the through because its

13 interspersed with other cpccs nd read ir to yourself And

14 once again the highlloh iun is my own

15 THE COURT Ano or tre record hes looKing at his

16 own statemeun or somebody ces
17 MR WRIGHT His ow tcterrent of March 2010

18 THE COURT Al rgrt

19 THE WITNESS Cksiy

20 BY MR WRIGHT

21 And where we hd started on this is had asked

z2 you if on direct examination wnen asked about switching rooms

23 for bathroom breaks you answered think that happened It

24 wouldnt be unusual Okay

25 Okay
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Now readirg your grand jury refreshing your

recol ertion do you believe ttat that din nut happen

Well Im sorry that this is ainbinuous and

dont rican to be disingeruous here but its hard for me to

rememoer whether or not CRNAs on every bd broom break switchen

off witn each other Ann ike testified before to my best

recolection and my memory of bow it worked and Ive testlfen

this way before CPNA CENA5 tended to staly ir their rooms

Now wnen sked would it be possible would you be surprised

10 answered yes Id be surprised remember or September

11 21st after Kevin Rubino leFt the the room and went to

the medic0l side So its hrc for me to know what happered

13 if theres any movement back and forth afer left

14 Okay Did you tel the grdnd jury knew CPJNAs

15 stayed in one room They dimnt go back and forth unless

16 trere was lunch break

17 Yes did

18 Okay Were yoc asked Now you had sam just

19 rroment ago about CRNA not noino back and forth between the

20 rooms except for lunch break or something like that

21 Correct Or assume like bathroom break or somethino alorn

22 those lines too And did you answer Yeah usually batiroom

23 breaks were rare mean they would be in and out quickly ann

24 there wouldnt have to be switch in the room Correct

25 would say thats accurate to the best of my
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recollection

Okay And that tmits beouse tYese are

ongoing procedures takinc 10 mutes 12 minutes eigot

minutes 15 minutes correct

Correct

And theres five nnjtes berwoen correct

What does ht mean LIve ri nu es in between

In between procecure New oatiert rolling in

Right

10 Okay

11 There could be some time for breaK

12 Right me0n in betwean pdien Is

13 approximately five minutes correct

14 Correct

15 Okay And if someone needed -o go to the

16 bathroom thats when you wouid go conecTh

17 To the best of my recollection thdt sounds fair

18 Okay And mean th_s is This was Thrther

19 back closer to The time correct Your statement

20 couple of years ago

21 Yes

22 right And then you said It would be rare

23 any bathroom breaks And mean ttey would be in and out

24 guickly and they wouldnt switch ocms Right

25 Right
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And then you reiterated agdin And the only

time ag0in the orly tine Im aware of them moving is when

the luncY breaks occurreo Correot

Correct

And you were asked if youd be sorpriseo to

learn that there was an instanoe where they Thai ged rooms and

you sind Im surprised For being there so many days have

never seen that happen they stayed in one room dnd ttey

switohed 0t lunch oorreot

Thats wha said yes

Okay But here on direot you answered thnK

12 it happened it wouldnt be unusual

13 So again apologize for The ambiouty

14 trying to remember and think baok on day to day basis

15 whether CPNAs during bathroom breaks switched And as think

16 back on that dont remember if they switched

17 Okay

18 that testimony gave is what

19 gave and thats how remember it

zO And would that that was how lorg ago Three

zl years ago Your memory would Yave been better then correct

Perhaps

23 Dont you think so mean dont you think

24 when were going back eight years its tougher than if youre

25 going back four years
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Perhaps

You dont know

have pretty good memory

Okay So your memory was pretty at the

ornd jury on it rioht

Okay yes

And even wYen the prosecuto cncaraeo you on

it you stuck with it and said you nao never ever er rfa
correct

10 Thats what said

11 thinc forgot to dddress when were kinc

12 about the quality care and sJety at the cliric cay
13 Okay

14 The first of all your own qucIi care

15 rreaning performing procedures Okay

16 Okay

17 The how many perforations have you ver hao

18 To date

19 Yes

zO Two

zl Okay Out of how many procedures

22 would say about 40000 colonoscopies

23 Okay And two is not good for the two peope

24 patients

25 Correct
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but two is very superb reoro woulo you

5a
Yes

Okay Because like perforation were taRing

oor ar accidental what

perforation is an accidental breach of tfe

colon The colons tube Its breach cf the colon so

tt theres hole in the colon that is threat to the

patents well being and life if its not identified anc

achrossed because you carnot have leakage of material into the

11 andominal space without surgical correction

Okay And lIke to put it in perspective youre

Ii aware of the national averages for lack of better woro of

14 rnner of perforations per colonoscopy or something

15 Yes

16 And what is it

17 Well Medicare has done studies on thIs and

18 several years dgo saw study hr which Medicare reporeo

19 ttat on average their statistics indicated that for ore out rf

zO every thousand standard routine colonoscopies there was

zl perforation and for one out of every 500 diagnostic meanno

22 ttere was reason to do the colonoscopy bleeding abdominal

23 pain rather than just check up colonoscopy tfere was

24 there were perforations

/5 Okay So one out of thousand for dannostic
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colonosccpies

It was or routire screening colcrcscpies

Okay And routire screening is tte majorty ft

what you ill did ft the clinic

Yes

Okay And dd are you aware tft Desft

never hcd any perforations in Lis entire career

ho was not aware of that

Okay Do you think he fts

10 think he muy have think we rruy have talec

11 about it

12 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor my we appro0ch please

13 THE COURT Sure

14 Of recoro berch conference

15 BY MR WRIGHT

16 How about at the the clinic at ftc tme you

17 were there ho many transfers out from the cliric ike to the

18 hospital were reonired over all your years there

19 remember very few can actually remember

20 two It doesnt mean there were not more than two wasnt

21 there all day every cay but rememDer two trarsfers to he

22 hospital One was the patient who regnired protection of the

23 airway and the other was an asthma attack post procedure

24 Now believe when you were testifying on direct

25 regarding meetinc with Dr Desai where the issue hac come up
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10 Desi rnrrect

11

12

13

14 attor 1evs

15 wro told me

16

17 bt woen ou

18 recoros you

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Yes

Incorrect

Okay

or minutes and you hao earred from your lawyer in tYe

Rexforo rnse that rhe plaint fs the other lawyers were

askng for dll of -he billng records dround arestfesia

records uround the Rexford incident Do you recall what Im

locus rn in on

Okay And so when you were asked anc you

learnec that from your your lawyer tha hey theyre dsknq

anout anesthesi0 records and times and then you went to Dr

did not learn about th0t request from my

learned about teat request through Tonya Rushing

Thdt that request had come through

Okay Thank you miasunderstood it The

lened it that they now were askinc for che

went ano talked to Dr Desai correct

To tell him they are now asking for the bling

And think on direct ex.mination tell me if

Yes

Yes

records

Im wrong but think you said you walked in and saio theyre

asking about billing records and is there any problem with the
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billing and Dr Desai answered there is no billino frauc Is

that what you testified

Yes

Okay Is isnt it fact that you went and

saw Dr Eesai dnd said they crc csking questions dbout -he

bil ing records eqardnc billing fraud you usino that woro

and he answered that there is billing fraud

dont remember it that way sir

Okay Page i8

10 MR STALDAHER Which which one

11 MR TIGHT Merro Approach the witness

12 THE COURT You racy

13 BY MR WRIGHT

14 This ones all marked up but Im showing hm

15 the top five or so lines but reed all you want

16 Okay

17 Am rrdsreadlng that

18 bo but this is sort of thought process tfat

19 c5 read it that my thought process was that this is

20 stated here

21 Oh okay So Im just going to read it OKay

22 Okay

23 And in the request apparently he asked also for

24 every anesthesia sheet Are you talking about the request

25 that came in from the lawyers
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Rhgh

Nov Im eaoiu agcln So vient back to

Oesmbs office and sic Yc know theres this request

makIng this reques sort sucoesting that theres Lil1ing

issue here

Again is reco that thats not this part

of .t is not whQt remember is sayino This is my thought

process rela ed to thit tti is not full quote to my

recollection

10 Okay Vel wok 11 tell you wfen the quotes

11 end let me read mecn You know theres this

12 request blank theres if Irte lgible word right

13 Yes

14 Slack is micing this request sort of

15 sugmesting that theres bIlling frciud issue here Hes

16 looking he wants every one o- these records Right

17 see that

18 Okay Ther Desai said Theres FO blllirg

19 fraud Correct

20 see that as yo as you pointed out to me

21 Okay cJba csu reading

22 Im just just saying to you that its

23 that what looks to be quote of mine is more Im just

24 extemporaneously talking about what was thinking here

25 dont remember saying that hes ookinq for fraud
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But that thats what you sdid Then correct

Again cant rerremoer if said tfose woros to

him Im not sure thats my

Well its transcrpt

understand that

This isnt report mean dc you thinK

theres transcription error

Im hinking that when when it says here is

making this request sort of sungesting theres biilinc frauo

10 issue here Thats my thought process talking the person

11 irterviewing me This is not my kind of my kind of words

12 that would be using hoYt really speak like that sort

13 of suggesting its my tYougnt process

14 Okay On ht going back to your direct

15 direct examination on the endoscope purchase Okay Recall

16 tYat

17 Endoscope purchase

18 The enooscope purchase Maybe fave the words

19 wrong Im talking about the time they got something new at

20 0MG and you thought

Oh the endospot

22 Endospot Im sorry The endospor purchase

23 That was new piece of equiprrent and you talkec or was

24 it you personally or the other physicians talkec to Dr Desai

25 Well dont remember if spoke to Dr Desai
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directly about it nay have spoker to -he you know tie

nurse rnancger about purciasiug this

Okay Hut it was ne eguipoent beneficift to

ftc practioe

Ne produc

Okay And you na others sad we ought to oct

that

Yes

Answer came b0ck 10 rioht

10 As recall

11 Okay Other pnysici0ns said Ill buy it myself

12 right

13 Yes Dr Ears

14 Okay And ftc curio went ahead ano then bought

15 it correct

16 Yes

17 He didnt huve to buy it ano the cYnic

18 not it

19 think thats correct

20 want to co to thIs Stacy patient Stacy

21 Hutchinson and you being the boss issue Okuy

22 Sure

23 Youre farnilar with that issue correct

24 Yes

25 Okay And Stacy Hutchinson is was pabient
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Okay And she had come in -o the clinic to see

for consultation with Dr Desi orrect

Are you talking about the medical lnic or the

endoscopy side

thinK the medica side

After

After

After

Okay

done nd dont

had procedure done

Thats correct

Okay And then she came down witY got

hepatitis correct

Yes

Okay And when she is coming in see Dr

Desi shes has hepatitis right

Yes

Okay And she had blood tests anc everything

already showing it correct

tfe door

Yes

Okay And yet this is before the CDC knocks on
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12

13

14

15
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17
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19

zO

21

22

23

24

25

the

the procedure

the procedure yes

mean this was she had proceoure

its of reccrd On Sepember 21st she
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dont think it wan before turk it wan

after the CDC knockeo on the door

Okay Im Im not sure either Wan it

before or after

right

It was to my recollection it was fteocoos

Okay And so she oomes in and she Los repojis

Yes

Okay And shes shes seeing Or Oe

Yes

asked are you

going over

And then if followed this might ioL teie ther

Dr Desais boss

I\o thats not how it happened

Okay krow its not how its happeneo Im

your direct examination

Okay go ahead

thought the impression was left youre not

Dr Desais boss and you were asked did Dr Desai just pans

her off to you and you answereo yes

Okay

Okay And is that what happened lie just

simoly passed her off to you

rioht

10

11

12

13

14

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

/5

And then you see her right

Yes
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No he asked me to see her He asked me to oome

irto toe room and ai to her and help manage this problem

Okay It wasnt just passing her off

correct

No no if thats pejorative phrase

w0s Os 0sked me

That WaS the question that was askeo

RighL so

and it was asked Mr Staudaher ano

10 understand

11 you answered yes

12 understard

13 And its not fair characterization is

14 MR STAUDAHER Objection Argumentative ano

15 rsisch0cterizes his current testimony

16 THE COURT Well hes talking about the past

17 testimony so you can answer the question Doctor

18 BY MR WRICHT

19 Is that far characterization of what

zO transpired

21 No

22 Okay Now what you tell me shes in there

23 ste is crying correct

24 Yes

25 She has Hepatitis acute correct
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Co rect

Arid Dr Desa ooes to the person ds he h0s done

ir the past for most know edge about care correct

Yes

Asks you to come in and treat her conslt Yer

correct

Corec

And you die that

Yes did

10 And you you looked at all of her what you

11 look at blood results everything else

12 Blood results yes

13 Okay And at that time you believeo it Ler

14 tests were improving correct

15 Yes

16 Okay And and think you testified you tclc

17 her teat it may well be that sne is going to self cear tft

18 the virus and not have to go through treatmerts correct

19 did say thct to her

20 Okay And you understand that Dr Desai the

21 exchange in some way referree to you as Pm going to ce toe

22 boss to assist you correct

23 Now heard about that after the fact some

24 other time in the future didnt hear it then and there

25 understand but that that was something that
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youve macn asked about correctl

Correct

And when asked adnut it you explained th0t that

was _n vcur opinion dnrm of endearmen and respect by Dr

Des0 cu be0use you 0re te boss of hepatifis for lack

of trer word Am ch0r0cterizing it correctly

Yes you are

Oky Now Dr Desais os cutting measuies

is fjIr to say -hat he was extremely consious of wastng

10 supulos poouTh amything In the business

11 thinx thats fair to soy

12 And if theres two tnings that he was his

13 oodty for lack of bet-er word is that he didnt want waste

14 aria he oion want people st0noing aroumd Were you aware ma

15 tiat

16 Thats fair

17 Okay And if se came in if you oidnt h0ve

18 arythno to do start polishno scope or whatever you do

19 bec0use hes goino to ge mad if people are standing around

20 right

21 Yes

22 And in all of tis using the KY Jelly OKay

23 Sure

24 Taking little roller like you put on

25 toothpaste tube and make sure its empty before you throw it
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out skiriping on KY Jelly on complaining about gown chanoino

your gowns reuse of bite blocks on those thinos dd you ever

perceive those at any time as ing risk to arv patient or

patent safey

I\o

And you at times you would ano the other

pYysicidns would roll their eyes at Ohs anti vaste oampaions

is thdt f0r to say

Thats fair to say

10 And hings lIke reusing hard plasic bite

11 block that was put in the Medivator and sterilized correct

12 Cleansed mean steri1izaion requires ci

13 autoclave

14 Okay Disinfect high level disinfectdnt

15 Correct

16 Okay And it and in your opinion those

17 things were unnecessary Meninu reuse and skimping on

18 gowns bite blocks chux beino cut in half no patient safety

19 issue ever on those

20 auree with you

21 And it mean think youve said in readno

22 your testimony that it was embarrassing because youre the

z3 biggest and best clinic correct

24 Yes Ive said that

25 And basically this type of micromanaging is
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acing on for si lv easors

Did use Ye word shy then

thin

okdy

rau to you it ws silly orect

Yes

were asked rr direct examination about

partners pnvscians meet ng in which the suogestion

ws made to ut 1ze sa ire in addition to propofol in the

10 sedation pooes Do you recall that

11 Yes

12 And if urderstood your direct testimony

13 correctly you staec that tne purpose for doinc this was so

14 treres hitie tiny microscopic 0mount of propofol still

15 left in the hepiock miter the injection of the propofol and so

16 Dr Desai was saying to cet that little tiny tiny bit left

17 and not waste it you ouys use saline

18 Thats the way understood it yes

19 Okay And tiats do you thats what you

20 testified to correct

21 Correct

22 You think Thats fair characterization of that

23 meeting and what the purpose of the saline was

24 Yes

25 Metro report 60 page 65 and 66 Read those
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two pages to yourself

MR STAUDAHER Is there pending question that hes

askIng to refresh on inste0d rf just having him

THE COURT tflnk its something relatino to tIe

iast

MR TIGHT Im conc to hdve him refresh his

recollection and then ask tim aoin if he thinks its rair

characterizaflon of what

MR STALDAHER Is that jus want to make sure

10 tats what were talkinc bout

11 THE OURT understood that Wd5 where Mr Wrigft

12 was going

13 THE WITNESS Okay

14 BY MR WRIGHT

15 Do you still thirk your testimony OF direct was

16 fair chanacterization in tnat meeting

17 Yes do

18 Okay Do 3ou what was the purpose of the

19 propofol Pardon me What was the purpose of the saline

20 flush

21 The purpose of tie anline flush as urderstooc

22 it was to clear the any remaining amount of propofol in

23 that heplock into the circulation

24 Okay Did you state remember this is

25 important It wasnt that saline would be used in lieu of
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propofol additional propofol he hdd told us tf at Dr

Navvar had had oiven Iin Gn idea on how ro make the

propofol circulate bettei por cots Is tha correct

Is that rrect nhvs clcgically or is tYat what

said Is hat whar ce aK no me

Is tha wh ou so
Thats ah ts written there ye
Okay Amo is coo is thc what happened at

tie meeting

10 donr remerThei

11 Okay You oont remerrter the meering

12 do temeTber the meetino

13 We we were Qi\en strike that We

14 were giving through beplocK cnd Desai said the idea was that

15 after the propofol wes given by the IV was oiven by the IV

16 push that would he fo lowed immeoately by flush of sterile

17 saline

18 Yes

19 Correct

20 Yes

II He said he nectioned this us and he s0io you

22 know dont grumble about cxont dont disparage me

23 about it its think ts good idea that Neyvar cave me

24 to help the propofol circu_ate through Correct

25 Correct
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And it wasnt oeing given like at the end or at

ary point to in lieu of propofol righ

Correot

It was being oven oropofol dose then saline

to noredse The oiroulation or the prcpcfcl crrect

No It was to ea the heploric or remairing

propofcl

Okay

beoause it doesnt make physiolooie sense

10 ttat the oiroulation of that rrolecole propofol woulc be

11 enhanced by giving more same behind it Once its in the

12 venous system it circu a-es as pdrt of cardiac function

13 Okay and is teat

14 TI-IF COURT All rget Tee juxy needs break So

15 lad-es and gentlemen lets go ahead and just take 10 minute

16 break that will bring us to 215 And once again must

17 remind you of the adinoninion not to discuss the case or

18 arything relating to the case not to redd watch or listen

19 to any reports of or commentaries on the case person or

20 subject matter relating ro tee case and not to form or express

21 art opinion on the trial Notepads in your chairs and follow

z2 the bailiff through the rear door

z3 Jury recesseo at 2Oo p.m
24 THE COURT All right Well we can all take break

25 now too
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MS T/5CpIY We just to et the Court knma we

have that witness at 930

THE COURT Oh terrific Sc well stdr at 9o0 on

Monday dnd apparenfly we found jdoe to voluneer or next

week rrybe his trial wert awy So we ooi to Alve mar

starts all next week

Court recessed at 204 p.m jf a1 p.m

In the presence of the un
THE COURT All rlgnt Court Is nma back session

10 Arid Mr Wriciht you may esre ynur

11 cross examination

12 BY MR WRIGHT

13 Okay Go hack on the a1 The flush of propofol

14 Okay

15 Okay

16 Were you asked Do ycu recnll there pnrdor

17 rue Do you recall there beino meenino of all of the coctors

18 wf en Desai actually made presentation ano discussed tie use

19 of saline near the end of procedae ns cad of oivirg

20 aodtional propofol Thats the qimation Okai

21 Thats the question

22 And then you answered remember this Is

23 important It wasnt that saline would be used in lieu of

24 aeditionaf propofol He told us that Dr NaTJar had civer him

25 an Idea on how to make the propofol circulate better in
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patIents We were givnc then through heplok and Desa

saio the idea ias that after tie propofol Wd5 given by IV pusr

that would bo followed irnediatey by flush of steille

salne He said he mentiored thIs to us and he said You

know dont gruibole abour Dont dont disuarace me

about It fi think it gcod idea tha Nayvar gcve

ne to help the propofol circulate throuch ltdrs thats

what you scy thus far Now is ll of that orreot to your

understdnding of what was said at the meeting

Thats what reoal But again fls Im

11 referring to the the material in the heplook in the ush

lz Okay Were talking about saline ush

sterile saline being pusfed into the veins rigit through the

14 hep_ock ostensibly to make propofol oiouldte quiKer nto

15 tie bloodstream right

16 No

17 No

18 No Were tdlkirg about the use or safine

19 flush to clear the remaining propofol from the heplock nto

20 the circulation not to improve the circulation of the

21 propofol thdts already in the hood boo/use it to me

22 doesnt make physiologic sense The

23 didnt go ahead Im sorry

24 the propofol once its in the circulation to

25 to ny understanding is not going to be aideo to get to the
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brcn any faster

Well those were niy wcros

Okay

dont even know where it noes

And thats where ges

Okay

To to thrcngh saline flusr

being clear Im sorry if not but hat tie w0y

urderutand it

10 Okay Ill continue And his would ret ce the

11 amount of propofol needec So were talking abou recucing

12 the amount because he was concerned th0t -Ye nurse 0res hetst

13 was giving 100 milligrams 400 milligrams of propofol rd it

14 was too much Do you recall tiat

15 Yes

16 So he said This would this is

17 to cive to use less propofol nd then it hcch

18 wds slly and thoucht it wQs unnecessary and hnK ot

19 of people rolled their eyes at that. Richt

20 said that yes

21 Okay But then couple weeks latelL Ye sad
22 yep its working were using less propofoi. Correct

z3 Correct

Okay And then after little more exciange yo

25 went on and said So again want you to understand tiat it
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El

reet to wth

10

11 ryj use of

Pmslcidns

14

15 5dV tnere

16 prchses

17 ccl eo tc

19 rieetioo

20

21

22

23

24

25

wcsrt tTht aline slush wou be given the eno the

prcceoure dher than giving more propofol it Wd5 flusi

riot aftew0ds

Co rect

Is that correct

Yes

Now were did you ever attend aFother propofol

the partners or aryone

Not That recll

Okay Do you do you recall any meetino where

propofol was discussed and debated ong tie

do not recall that

Do you recal any meeting if someone were to

was meeting anh it was at the time the propofol

were going from 20s to 50s there was meeting

discuss That

acThaly dont remember personally that

Okay Show you whcts been markeo as Dc ense

Okay

Do you recognize that

Yeah the letter wrote to Dr Desai thank
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Okay In Marco 6th 2007

Okay

MR WRIGHT Move it move for the aomission

THE COURT Any objection

MR STALDAHER No objecticn

THE OCRT All rgnt Woat is whats the router

cr oesigxution it wou be letter

MR WRICHT

THE COURT All rlgot is admitted

10 MR WRIGHT First extibit

11 THE COURT No or were doing letters out Mr

12 Lakemns exhibits are letters and then the designation two to

13 indcate they were irtroouced by Mr Leiceman ano then Dr

14 Descis are letters dno fo lowed by the number one to irdcte

15 that they were introducec by Dr Desai

16 Defendants Exhibit Dl admitted

17 MR WRIGHT Thank you

18 BY MR WRIGHT

19 Its letter to Dr Desmi from yourself

20 thanking him correct

21 Yes

22 Okay And it says It meant great dea to me

23 personally when you acknowledged my effor at endoscopy

24 center feel great sense of relief with your solution

25 wutch will allow me to continue performing at this level
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safel and accuate1y As always look forward to our

cortinued sucess ooether vith eat appreciation ano

gratitude remii1 Sncere CI fford Carrel Correct

Crec
1ay Ard what wat had transpired then that

he worked ycu tiat youra talking about

Ycts Marcrt 2007 so think was writino

lettei tc him thnir hm or trying to figure out way

or me tc have en call covered so that could be reaoy and

10 awake and aleit cvery mornng to do the procedures the best

11 recall

12 Okay thick you testified about that ready

13 that ne he wher was asking you about how hard the work

14 was

15 Yes

16 wheher you were content or not

17 Yes

18 thAr he had arranged mehod by whch

19 you could vork ge more eep and more efficiently arid do

20 your oh

21 Thats what think was writing him about

22 Okay Now you have an immunity contract in

23 this case correct

24 Yes have an immunity statement immunity

25 protection
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Okay Let me show you Exhibit proposed

Okay

Do you recognize that

Yes

Is is tYat yr Imrrcnity Agreement

Well ths is letter to my attorney out icing

the agreement Whether hs is the actual agreement or

treres another document Ym rot sure

Okay Well dont think there is Ill ask

10 the think this is tfe Immunity Agreement Okay Mr

11 Staudaher acknowledged yes It actually says if you agree to

12 all of it sign it and retur it

13 Okay

14 okdy is th0t correct

15 Yes

16 MR WRIGHT move the admission of

17 THE COURT Any objection

18 MR STALDAHER No Your Honor

19 THE COURT All rgnt That will be admitten

20 Defenoants Exhibit El admitted

21 BY MR WRIGHT

22 Do you see that

z3 Yes

24 Okay This is to your attorney correct

25 Yes
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Arid February 22 2010 Its my urderstancing

your client Cllfforo Cerrol M.D desires to mae proffer

to the State which wi he useful in making an evaluation of

cur positior in this ase Ifis ette sets forth the ground

rules for such pr ffer correct

Crec
Ard his letter is from the District Attorneys

Offce cone

les

10 That you were aware you were beinc invest gated

11 at the time criminally

12 yes

13 First loLr ient aqrees -o provide corrplete

14 and truthful informaior This provision obliges your client

15 not only to provide trutYful responses to any areas of

16 irquiry but also velunteer any and all informatior reuatec

17 to the subject areas tha are benu explored Correct

18 Yes

19 You have to tell the truth right

20 Yes

zi And The iiext paragraph will be what the State

22 promises you The State will not use any statement made by

23 you or your client or other information providec by you or

24 your client during the proffer aganst your client in ary

25 criminal case Correct
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Yes

So essentialy you waive your Fifti Amendment

rigit go in there ta to them and ultimately testify

truthfully right

Righ

And it annot me useo dginst you oorreot

Correot

Exoept In any orirftinal oase exoept for

oross examination or impeaohment should your olient ever

10 testify oontrary to the informat on he provides ourino the

11 proffer Now you understand tht
12 Yes

13 Okay Eeoause pursuant to his proffer youre

14 going to go in there and tell them what you know rIght

15 Right

16 And theyre saying we wont use in against you

17 but we get to use it against you if you ever say anything

18 differently than what you tell us oorreo

19 Yes

20 Okay And they oan ise in proseoutior for

21 perjury right

22 Right

23 Okay So you dont have immunity for perjury

24 but they oan use it in proseoution for perjury where the

25 information that you give them may be used to prove yoar
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client testified untruthfu ly or contriy to the informaton

provided in the proffer Do you uderstand tha
Ithink Icc yes

Okay Tha rlecns roire coing in youre

telling them your story Qod yo eve chdnge it they get to

prosecute you fo perjur\ svirc somefting offerenily

Do you understand hat

Yes

The Stdte no rhe therels an extra the

10 next paragraph deals witi cerivdtive use that just mears any

11 leads they get from you from what you tell them they cant

use against you Do you urdersfrnd tfrt

13 Yes

14 Then as ftc State dsrcvers what your client

15 has to say and what he is wi linq to do for the State our

16 unilateral evaluation ft hs poston will he undertaken in

17 good faith Do you undersfrnc that

18 Yes

19 Okay So under those rules theyre sayino hrino

20 him in for proffer aud well not only see wha he has to say

21 but well see what hes wiLlino to do for us and then we

22 decide if well take him Is thft fair

23 Okay

24 So you then with this agreement go talk to the

25 police go to the grand jury right
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Thats correct bt it wasnr as far as

remember didnt acreed to speak to the district

attorney at his invitation as ondition or after

signing this This came afterwards

You Im misuncerstanoing vhat yoi2re sayIng

Let me youre the aistrict attorney and secret notes

THE COURT Its not sc secret hecamse its up on

there

MR WRIGHT ThanK ycL.

10 BY MR WRIGHT

11 The district attorney invited you ir for

12 proffer Is that what youre tellinq me

13 Initially he invited me in for an interview

14 Okay Well okay an interview Proffers like

15 legal term He inviteo you in for an interview correct

16 Yes

17 And your lawyer Frank Cremen said okay wel

18 do an intamview but on with certain conditions correct

19 You know dont remember exartly the time

20 line remember that my Frank Cremen said the district

21 attorney wishes to speak to ycu would you be willing to speak

22 to him said answereo yes would And then he

23 arranged the meeting with the district attorney honestly

24 dont remember the time frame between that acceptance of

25 tf at invitation and this immunity statement
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Okay Well do you think you were intervewed

before you went in ard sat dow for ci irervie before tYe

immunity proffer agreement

dont remember we fint out hut

honestly dont remember

MR WRIGHT Okay omb Irc Im Im ovite

certain that this is his frst inte vicv afer he prorfer

acreement is that correct

MR STAUDAHBR believe

10 BY MR WRIGHT

11 believe so so The you you understooo

12 ttat we we call this Irirrurtity Acxeemen

13 Okay

14 Okay And you urdestnd thc provisior the

15 last one read about if you ever say cny hino oifferenily

16 tf an what you tell us during tre st down do you understand

17 tfat thdts lock in test1mony novision

18 Well dort uroerstdrtd the eov lock in

19 testimony

20 Well that means once you tell us sometning th

21 you back up and say something cifferent dil bets are off and

z2 we get to prosecute you for perjury

23 MR STAUDAHER Actually Your Honor thats not

24 correct as far as what proffer is concerned and maybe we

25 need to approach
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THE COURT Well sire

Of record berch conference

THE COURT All rght Mr Wright go afead

BY MR WRIGHT

Bef are you went and gave the interview your

attorney met with the district attorney corec
dont believe he met pescrally with nim

before went in think tnere were conversations ou may

be wrong on that dont remerrber he met personally with

10 hm
11 Okay Well do you remember your lawyer wrote

12 you letter and said he had

13 MR STAUDAHER Objection Hearsay Your Horor as

14 to his lawyer now talking to him ccmmunicaion

15 THE COURT Yeah wean thats

16 MR WRIGHT Its not privileged when oct copy of

17 it discovery

18 MR STALDAHER Well its he0rsay

19 THE COURT Well thats true mean

20 MR WRIGHT Its letter to him Ill introcuce

21 it

22 THE COURT Well whats the okay Ill see

23 counsel up here again

z4 Of record bench ccnfeence

uS THE COURT Is there anyone who didnt hear the
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conference the bench Al right Well rcu know hcd

tolu Kenny that he shoulo cc over there dna tell KEC or

sometting and saw him cc it at least once bun Ye must h0ve

run out cf material So all right Mr Wrialt no Cr

DY MR WRIGHT

Im going Th scow you the letTh \orself

from Mr Cremen Read IL to yourself Okayl cel see it

refreshes your recollection when Im QskInO on

Mr Cremen tell you abou meetng with he oisrrl

10 attorneys office

11 THE COURT All rgnt And just so iYs _eor

12 MR WRIGHT About speaking spedKnc ant
13 speak ng with the district attorney involveo

14 THE COURT Okay Just so its dec Mr cMr so

15 we dont net into any privleged communications arc Dr

16 Carrol just so its clear to you Mi Wright is on allowed

17 to sk you about what was actual the Infornwlon conveyeo

18 in the letter Other conversations th0t yo mm Yve han wlt

19 Mr Cremen are privilegeo nd theyre not suhi-ct to

20 estioning by Mr Wright or The proseutois or anyone else

MR STAUDAHER Ard for tte recobo ell object to

22 hearsay if actually getting into ha was said other than

z3 what his subjective belief was

z4 THE COURT Rigft The letter is only relevant as to

25 wYat the witnesss subjective knowledge and belief ere at the
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time ne nude the proffer not as to any the truth of any

comuications as ll whnu Mr Cremen mcy have conveyeo

BY MR WRIGHT

think all those others are just fax

flarsnissiOns

Righi theyre dupicates

Right

THE OOURT So just the first two pages

Mr MR WRIGHT

Yeah the first two pages of the letter the

11 rest just trail Ard jost so you understand sir tiat

lz woS produced in discovery mean is why woullnt want yo

to thnk Mr Gremen handed me his letter or somethino

Okay Ive read it

IS Okay Did dll did you understand does

tr0t refresh your recollection about the chronoloo

17 Yes

IS Okay Did you undeIstdnd that Mr Gremen hcid

19 your cwye had spoKen with the district attorneys office

zO ni erned infonnation hct they wanted to guestion you about

21 ann accusllions against you

22 Yes

23 Okay So that you had advance notice to prepare

24 for wtat you can what you were willing to do for the State

25 correct
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MR STAUDAHER Objection to the the font of The

question Your Honor

THE COURT Well overruled mean it can

if he cun answer He car ngree with that statement rr

quest on not agree wiTh it

THE WITNESS just oont understdnd whut von mean

sir about what was wilino to do fcr the State

BY MR WRIGHT

Well was reading from your ot for ucrevjcrt
10 You entered into this ano said They will see what Ye

11 wiluing to do for the State

12 understand that thats in the proffer

13 Okay And then in preparation for you ccnc

14 to talk to them and show them wh0t you are willinc to no then

15 prosecutors disclosed to your attorney to talk wtv ou

16 certain suh eats thut they were interested in correct

17 agree that this is an outline of certair

18 subjects of interest

19 Right Ano so you knew and had plenty or tIme

20 to talk to Mr Cemer about this correct

21 have Knew about this letter ano spoke

22 to Mr Cremen about it yes

z3 Okay And about the subjects of interest

24 Yes

25 Okay So that when you went in you were
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prepared to be interviewed correct

Well when went did not know what would

be asked entlrel3 hao this letter sat for four abe

hllf five hcur it took and answered the questions

1iKcO

Ckay

Yeah marKed Id offer that letter

clean

THE ORT All rigut Well the Court will reserve

10 rulno that and that would be what next in order Is

11 that That would be next in order is

12 YR WRICI-IT ThanK ycL think that wraps it up for

13 ye

14 THE WITEESS flank you

15 THE COCRT All rlgnt ets move into redirect

16 REDIRECT EXAMINATION

17 BY MR STAUDAHER

18 Im going ll go ahead and srart off by cono

19 back tc remember when Mr Wright had you up there ith this

20 wHo tning about bee saline lushes Do you recall thatr

21 Yes

22 And had you actual read set he actua ly

23 reao section of that transcript Do you recall that

24 Yes

25 And it was about the whole issue the
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circu ation thing

Yes

You wert think over and over agair saying ttat

it was related to he actual part little bit that was

the heplck the neecle or that catheter par in te

hep ook tha hat wouid oet lushed into the patient ard tUat

that would be what would be essentially reducino the propoiol

Coreot

And -hats wtat Dr Desai said to you

10 As recall yes

11 MR STAUDAHER May approach Your Honor

12 THE COURT You may

13 BY MR STAUDAHBR

14 Same page 65 just below the area that coursel

15 reao into the record about thiat very issue Would you read

16 those next couple of lines

17 Can you point out where youd like me to start

18 Midway down those lines

19 Read to myself

20 Yes lust iourself

21 Yes

22 In fact isnt it true that you basically said

23 exactly your explanation here in court just following that

24 paragraph that Mr Wrigh read

25 Yes it is
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And it what cu were refeninc to

specificaliy dt tAn tme doimno the exdct interview that it

was ttat litfie nsice tn hep ck that was being fiushed

ir

Coec
am were acked scme qiesrions about in

part of that one cf the reas woy thAn Dr Desai waAneo to

hve that sort of plan iflf ener ted wds because he CPNAs were

givnq 300 to 400 mAn ordns Anopofoi at time or for

10 patent and thdt tYa was too much flis words

11 Thats how recal

12 Ard ynee been you think youve

13 even said youve dcne 4QQ pius coionoscopies

14 Lest as cd recd yes

15 Did you do lot of those when you were worKing

16 at the endoscopy cener

17 Yes

18 Did you ever know the CRNAs during the time

19 that you worked wih nRNAs An gIve so much propofo that it

zO caused problem Meaniro tnt they gave too much propofol

21 and the procedures cone dud tAn pAnients dsleep for extendec

22 periods of time

23 Not that recall

24 In fact you saic was short acting type

25 drug correct
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Correct

Don oive it p0tient wakes up

Right

Was it your Impresson that in all the

procedures you did th0t here wds some problem with tre CRNAs

givng too much propof ci

ho

But thats what sGid the reason for ths

wnoe process was

10 As iecall yes

11 how you were 0sked some questions also wth the

12 well let me go bac -o tce beginning You were asked some

13 questions about how much you made and on cross examination

14 Co you recall that

15 Yes

16 And hat you participated quess in CRNA

17 fund things like that

18 Right

19 You were asked some questions related to some of

20 the other doctors their pay DId you know how much anybody

21 else made

22 No knew that fundamentally if

z3 received check for amount of dollars as owrer of one

24 share that everybody else received that same distribution as

25 well as me but didnt know how anybody else got any extra
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bonuses or dnv extrd pay for work cr for wordog hard

didnt know that

As fdr as The CPNA aoount did you have cny

ioea even how muoh money was jr

No

Or how it olinouteo

No

You woulo just net bonuses from and from

other souroes

10 And from other souroes es
11 Who knew the inoroation about what everybody

12 made

13 didnt oan only assume so oont

14 really oan only assume wno knew that

15 Was there ever F7 sot of polioy ir plaoe that

16 look we dont talk abou iries or umydning liKe tra

17 tue group Salaries or bonuses o- how muoh everybody makes

18 Well it was sort of unoumsood dont know

19 if there was wrThten poloy ike tnat never saw suoh

20 tbirg but it was unoersood ttt that was Th the dlsoreton

21 of the of the managno partor

22 And you wore not that person

23 Right

24 Now you you were asked oouple of estions

25 about Vishvinder Sharma that he took at some point after the
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discussion of Dr Desai possIbly etirinc and was voted as

possibly the suuressor

Yes

are you wt me That he took over some

role Some management role or at ledst if name

In name he beo0me oo-rrcndgr

What did he do

The answers dont knew

Did you ever see him assurt himselc making

10 decIsions and and the lke
11 No

12 Now you said thdt throughout the time that you

13 were working there that you were you felt you were workino

14 rea_ly hard

15 Yes

16 Did you ever feel that you were worKing so bard

17 that you couldnt contInue at the same pace

18 Yes

19 And thats you as the doctor doino procedures

20 correct

zl Right

22 What about the staff Did the staff work

23 equally htxd and try to turn over the room and get the

24 rooms and get the patients in there and being prepareo so you

25 could do your procedure
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Well remember tf at when mb referred to

toat referred to tfe glob situa ion for me DoIng

many many procedures every day tneu beino on OGbl you Know

the staff wasnt on oall after hours weekends nghttime

ccl So Im talkino about the entbte ture But the

crtswer is everybody worked haro cnd ne rooscopy and or

tre medical side

of patients

Do you think it wcs difflcuit to or the numbers

every day that you gmys were ooing it

think it wcs difficult res

Do you think tnat was mean the verl

next day after you kind of take over ha is tre ver\ first

tting you do

procedures

reduce and limit tue number erooscopy

Did you thinK that tnat was sionificnt eough

ttat that would be your first act cs kino of person in charge

Yes

-3

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

zO

21

z2

23

24

25

Does that not just eflet on the sress on you

but on the staff as well

Yes sir

You mentioned hike that you were on and Dr

Desai called you Do you recall that

Yes

What was that about
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Well in tie believe was July or June of

210 in the sunrer whole was on hike Dr Desa called me

to tell me that his cardio1ogist was concerned about his

ho0 tn and that his cardio ogist had recommendeo that he rot

OC ouch ork as many cases and could step ir ano 00

proeoures on daily basis At tlat time was Inc it

oaybe twice or three times per week

And he wanted you to do it every cay

I-Ic wanted me to 00 endoscopy Monday throuoh

10 Fr cay in the morning

11 Well what dd you tell him

told him that think could do it but

cant do it if have to be on call as well and need some

14 help figure out how to not take Odll at nigh and be up arc

i5 tired and come in to do cases And he said let me take care

16 be

So what happened

18 thinK what we began to pay other people

19 to take try call and Dr Desai agreed to reimburse me for that

20 either from his own funds or crom the funds of the certer and

ii te practice

22 Did that mean that you were then snce you

23 were working doing all the procedures essentially or wou_d

z4 be that you then took over the management portion of the

z5 practice in any way
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No

So was basically you were due -n VJC bu not

rrLange

Correct

And you hac is fdir to say hat \C cn
oid you actually on that pay ethers to take vout al

you could do all the procedures

Yes paid others to take my cal so hc he
came in every morning was frest

10 Okay So you come in every mornirn art youre

11 fresh youre not raKing call because youre paying people to

12 do riqht

13 Correct

14 And whethet Desai reimburses you or nd
15 ledst tnats the plan

16 Right

17 So now youre youre like the staff youre

18 not taRinc call at night youre ttere every ddy ounc

19 procedure dfter procedure after procedure day in rd da

20 cut is that fair

21 Thats fair except Im also Im stl tainu

22 weekend call

23 Not during the week though

z4 During the week

25 Were you exhausted by the time the weekend net
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around

uretuy tired but still did my my

responsibiftu

Now you mertonoo some questiors regarding

Dr lee cTO the anesthesia Do ou remember that

Yes

As jr Wrioht said that he would that Dr

lee war tie go to quy for aresthesa questions and problems

remember that yes

10 Where oid ht oome from

11 Well remember back in the early 2000s that

12 wren tuere arre ouestions nd issues that Dr lee would be

13 oleo
14 Bob it When was this

15 In the 2000s early 2000s

16 ft is this before the CPNA5 oome on board

17 to after

18 terwards

19 Afterwards yes

20 So mi ially te CRNA5 are hired at tLink you

21 scio i000

22 z000 200lish

23 And hdt Dr lee you said you never saw him

24 in the faoility ever

25 Right
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So what how did you even know that he was tfe

ore toat was heing contacted if there was arybocy beirg

contacted

just know that would hear Dr

Desbo talk dbout callino hm or hear Dr Desai talk about hs

name

Okay So Dr this information came from Dr

Desft

As best as rerrember yes

1D So you didrt nave conversation with Dr V00

11 about any consultation lou didnt call him up and ask hIm

12 questions or cinything else

13 No

14 So Dr Desai is teling you that Dr lee is the

15 one who is filling tfe role ft the co supervising anesftesia

16 person

17 Well remember that theres never hearo tie

18 pirase co supervisino just heard that Dr lee was ftc

19 person that was the person he asked questions to and

2D consulted

21 States Exhibit 106 section marked number ninc

22 anesthesia services lou were asked some questions about tiis

23 as well were you not

24 les

25 Have you seer this document before you were
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shown it in out
Yes

Was it durinc the time that you were practicing

at the nlnic

No

When was ttat

When cii rst see this

Whs

Someimc after toe events occur en in 2008

10 Okay Sc whie cu were practicing you never

11 saw policy dod proceoure mand for the staff and how to

12 clean things and how anestiesia was done anythiog like that

13 No reuer ooked torough it

14 Wfy was thct

15 just never tnought that needeo to or thought

16 that should

17 Ano aw the thngs that are listed in here

18 correct

19 Yes

20 And its re5erring to adequate supervsion of

21 afesthesia services provihed by the organization is t5e

22 responsibility of one or more qualified physicians

23 Correct

24 Who are approved dnd have privilenes granten by

25 the governing body
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Correct

The governino booy to you was wha

Well remember like just told you h0d

oever seen this before uot7l afte wards and now understand

the governing body to be thoe people who are who are

responsible for decisions for the endcscopv cener

People tha were responsible for oecisions or

person

People

10 MR SANTACROCE Objecton Askeo and answered

11 Leading

12 THE COURT Overruled

13 BY MR STAUDAHER

14 Well oid ou not say moment ago because

15 asked you about Vishvinder Sharma and

16 Yes

17 asked you about you

18 Yes

19 and asked you anout the other ooctors Dio

20 you say that anybody ese had any any say so in how the

21 practice was run and decisons that were being made

22 Right answered ttat that no we didnt

23 So who was the ore who had he responsibiity

24 for making decisions

25 Dr Desai had that resoonsibility
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So essentialy wds he th novernirg body then

See tie answer is oont know The qoverning

body actually has list of it

Okay Were yoi ever maybe tha4s poor

cnaracterizaion Lets step OaCK second The

governing body who did you ieve wa pdt of it

Well dic be eeo tnd Dr Desai Jeff

Refuge dnd Katie Maley were pitt

So some nurses were part of the noverniug body

10 Yes nurse manacers

11 Do you thirk that tney had say so in how the

12 practce was run mean nurses

13 Well dor think thv hdd say so you Know

14 think that they if they hd concerns they woulo raise them

15 If they had issues

16 So you dont tcink tc ere contributors then

17 Yes

18 Okay Because you as manauing partner most

19 second in command didn Ive dny

20 Remember was never Iflanuging partner

21 Im sorry Did sQy tY0t

22 Yes

23 sspoke You as one of The partners Im

24 talking about the partners who share who get the shares and

25 so forth right The morey thats divided up
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were paftner

even hiave any

No

Now under the next section here ano know we

got into this thing it says one and theres another one

dont know if thats typo or continua-ion or what but

urder the first one it says The attending physician will

provide on site and continuous supervision of ftc Certified

Regstered Nurse Anesthetist Do you see th0t

Yes

Now the attendirg physioidn as who

The attendino physcidn refers to what it says

in one or more qualified physcians who are approved and

have the privileges grantet lhts how understand this

Okay Now who were the physioiars who fel

into that category

aoir cement

Those physicians who were on the supervisory

Okay So the supervisory agreement would it
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have had Dr Desai and Visfvinoer Sharma or ins Dr esa
oud those be the people youre tilking about

Yes

Beoause we have oonpie of different oes

Correot

And youve seen those cr some oor
did see those

So the attenoing anestreoooist won provide

on site and oontinuous supervision It ws Desi or

10 Vishvinder well Vishvinder Share0 dioi even wrk at the

11 SYadow Lane faoility almost at an aid no

12 Well he did He not an run aS others but

13 he did prooedures there He had an dssiqned Why rhat he aid

14 prooedures there

15 Okay But it was wds it day week was it

16 less than day week what was

17 thinK it was one or tw days weea

18 Okay So hes tiere When Yes -here te wouil

19 be the guy in oharge or tYe guy esponsiDle for these CPNA5

nO Wel at least aooording to this agreemen

21 Well aooordlng to tnin agteement hes in

22 oharge at all times

23 Okay And Dr Desai olerly is one

24 Yes

25 right Now when it says provide on ste ano
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continuous suuervision were there times when both Em Sharma

ard Dr Desai were not on site

Yes

Based on the polices and procedures tie

clinic that would be something that wasnt happering

correct

Correct

That they werent on site and doing continuous

supervision

Thats right

So was there ever any discussion about what

wouLd happen in the situaton where both of those individua

woud not be there

14 No

Did you ever tuink about it

16 No because _ike like cold you beore this

piece of the policy book came to my atten on is 2008 after

12 tie events unfolded hao never seen this

19 mean it wasnt that it wasnt avdilable to

20 you you just never looked at it is that right

21 never looked at it nor wd5 ever ounseled or

z2 informed of this of this supervisory or this part of the

23 document

24 Okay Because thats what want to go bacK to

25 then because you were asked about whether or no Dr lee was
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tie co to guy

Righ

And you said that th0t informatior c0vn rcn Dr

Desi

Yes

Was -hat at partners meeting Ir

een new did ths subjec even come up

Sort of pcssirig Just as we were oere rpnc4

tre anesthesia part of the practce d5 nurse aneshetls Dr

10 Cdrrol or Dr Desai and Dr lee hdd they ho

11 reltlonship they had conversatlos

12 Well at least thats something Dr Desci Is

13 teling you

14 Righ

15 Because you never met with Dr lee neser sow

16 him teere

17 never saw him there Dr lee arc dlo ccses

18 tooetter the hospital hut dont recall seeinc him ot our

19 center

20 And when you saw hm in the hespia1 dic you

21 ever nave any discussions 0bout this hey unoerstro youre

22 coring over and youre going to be supervising our CRNA5

23 Never

24 From Dr Desai then you understood this to be

25 an lnforrrsd verbal type agreement
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Thats wha unoerstcod yes

Im sorry ddrt mean to interrupt you You

sic thdt you independently at one point looked up the

reotirements for CPNA5 ir the State of Nevada

Yes

You actually locked them up and researcYeo

eco that think you saId you made presentation to Vdley

HospIt0l

Yes

Which was rejected they wouldnt use tYern

correct You said that that according to the ru es there

rrst ne supervising doctor hut it did not have to he an

In acestesiologist

Thats correct

15 Now accorcirg to this policy this written

16 polcy that you saw know afterward it looks as thoLch

treres some sort of supervision correct

Correct

hut if Dr Yee is not present or or ie

nO persoc and Dr Sharma ard Dr Desai are not present because

zl theyre physically not Itere was that requirement beinc met

z2 Beotuse you certainly werent falling into that role right

23 Right So the answer is the way you just

24 outlined it that requirement was not being met

25 Do you know why they have requirement for that
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at the in dcing all this research that ycu did

Yes

Why is that

Because the In the State of Nevada hut

not every state curse nesthetists cdn cr may not

according to individual states practice independently wihot

supervising physician Ln Nevdd Nevada continued dro do

not opt out of the Nedcare rule which allowed state to opt

out and let nurse aneshetst practice without supervs nc

10 physician independently So in the State of Nevada curse

11 anesthetist in order to practice needs he supervised hut

12 it doesnt it doesnt mean it his to be an

13 anesthesioloqist It has to be physician surgeon or

14 bel eve podiatrist or dentist Wed have to look it up bLt

15 it doesnt have to be an anesthesiologist

16 Well fair mean thats what youve scm

17 you dd the research on it correct

18 Yes yes

19 And don think anybodys disputing that

20 Okay

21 The issue is tnat Desai nd possibly Sharma arc

22 not present Yees clearly not there you never saw him

23 Right

24 The only doctor in the fdcility thats like

25 in the morning when the you maid you sarted alone wou be
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you

Yes

Cr pYsccin ir yocr in sour place

correct

recr

Sc the any ooThor in the whole facility

woudnt even nc Uat hey were sunposed an be supervisino

tte CANAs

11 remomber tht you heard how

10 irterpret this

11 Yes

12 Fur -he answer to yocr gniesU-on is the only

13 doctor in the facili say me person1ly had no know edge

14 of this arneement oi this st0tement or this policy statement

15 Sorry Was there ever any discussion at any

16 doctors meetiro abou this issan

17 hat recall

18 To your snow edue was there any aiscussions

19 with Cr Desi and any of the other doctors at any time about

20 U-is issue

21 ot mbat remenUer

22 And you diont know until you saw this post

23 event that you were even potentially the person who would be

24 considered an attendinc physician

25 Correct
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Now you said that ttis thing that went on with

Valley Hospital think counsel actudily asked you brouoht

up the thing that there was turf war between the CPNAs and

the anesthesiologists correct

Correct

And hdt the the ssue proffer or the

reason proffered to you for not us no the CPNA5 was it was not

safe for patients to us- use CRNA without an

anesthesiologist associateG with tnem corret

10 Correct

11 So the hospital fe it was not safe to do ir

12 that manner

13 Right

14 Yet you would acknowledge based on ano can

15 show you even the day question youve lookeo at that

16 incident day with all the names on them correct

17 Correct

18 In the afterroon when Dr Desai isnt there or

19 in the morning when hes not tiere depending on whici cay

20 youre looking at mear Snarms clearly not there right

21 Correct

22 That wouldr.t fall into either category of

23 something that would be al owed Either the State

24 requirements or this your own policies and procedures

25 MR WRIGHT Thats an absolutely false statement of
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tte lcw Your Honr

ML STAUDAHER Its rot false statement of the

law

THE COURT meat tfdt you need to rephrase the

von need lep1acse he question

BY MR STAUDAHER

Dc esa Is not present you another ooctor

present and just tte ULA yoL wltc me

Stat cOcIF

10 Dr Des.I not present

11 Okay

12 Othet ooctors ce present maybe even you

13 youre not doing any superris ro of these of these CPNA5

14 oorreot

15 Coreo

16 You r0ikeo bu.t the oharge remember you were

17 asked questions abu the chcocing of for anesthesioiooists

18 and you were you oave te wroe thing it was given to

19 you the the facilitu chro nd the doctor oharge and the

20 arestaesic harge tight

21 Coteo

22 So you were you were fami1ia that those

23 kinds of oharges wete ooino out to the paients

24 Yes

25 So you knew that the faoiiiry was charging for
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aresthesia services provided by the CRNA5

Yes

Now counsel asKec yoi dbout capitation and about

fiat fees and all that Did you know how mu-t was beinc

charged for each procedure for fiJA

No understooc that believeo that it was

always fee believec was $90 remember hearing that

figure as our charge for anesthefia

Where oid you hear tnar

10 dontt remember but heard than it was $90

11 remember that one of the one of the insufarce companes

12 one of the major insurance coapanies had come to rhat

13 aareement with us ano that was fib So believe it is

14 always

15 Did Dr Desal ever talk about tha issue to you

16 dont remember him tdlking to me personal

17 abcut it

18 Was it brougft up dunce doctors meeting at

19 any tine

20 No

21 but youre

22 THE COURT Let me

23 MR STAUDAHER Go ahead Im sorry

24 THE COURT Oh Im sorry was goinc to say maybe

25 we should take our our break because well have to take
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arother one at the end of the ocy

MR STALOAHER TYats foe Your Honor We oan do

that

THE COURT So laoies dnd oRntlemen just reJ

gniok break no more thai ainures you OdF try to keep

it to that And onoe agair you reminded of the aornonltior

not to disouss the oase or ayrhno relating to the oase with

eaoh other or reao ton or listen to any reports o_ or

oomentaries on the oase person or nLbjeot matter relating to

10 the oase aM please oon fort or exuress an opinion on the

11 trial Notepads in yoor ohars 0nd follow the bail To the

12 rear door

13 Jury reoesseo at p.m

14 THE COURT Im oLensino 5flOf

15 MR WRIGHT Wnat

16 MR STAUDAHER ve tave an ssue

17 MS WECKERLI We have on issue that io prohabty he

18 easer to disouss it now

19 THE COURT OKay SYou we we neeo to exouse the

20 witness Sir this may oonoern yoor testimony so neeo you

21 to step into the vestibule please lheres little

22 oonferenoe room there at tie yes oh Im sorry one

23 moment Yes

24 MR STAUDAHER know the Court has not yet ruled on

25 the bad aots issue and dont inteno to
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THE cOURT And we navent had Petoce1li Ferng

even the Court

MR STAUDAHER oont intend to get into

arythng related to specifc instances or natierts or

whatever But thick based cc the questioninc tmit mis cone

forward ith this witness alone with Mr Wright and not Mr

Santacroce per se but Mr Wrioht regardino the quality issues

and wnethe or not there wcs he bed ano

what

10 MS WECKERLI Quality contrcl certifica ion

11 MR STAUDAHER Yes and that whole issue about the

12 qua ity control certificatIon that the AAAHC coming that they

13 didnt see anything wronc ttere were ll this everythng

14 was running above board that Ye ddnt see any problems

15 the clinic that he wasnt aware of any issues with you Know

16 himself and Dr Desai Fe started even to ask the questions

17 about

18 THE COURT Well he cod start saying Ye was aware of

19 perforation

20 MR STACDAHER ttink at bare minimum that the

zl State should be able to as this question this witness the

22 question are you aware that Dr Desai wa5 one sued by the

23 people related to incidents this case and no this case

24 particularly but the and also that he had 31 complaints for

z5 the State Medical Board for doing various things like the
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perforation issue hdt was diretly 0sked by counse That

that doesnt get into the oetails of what took place but just

what his knowledge wouCd be he knows think its

its germane amd reas rLie cuesticn that has been opened

tfe doors been open to oseo tHe 01 et questions of the

defense oounsel Ano trat5 ano thats like oettirg into

the substance of wha oK dO or ndvino ness testlf7

its ust sdying is th tasc dware

THE COURT Hell ist of dll how mary lawsuIts

10 aoainst Dr Desai are wc tcKiO aucut

11 MR STAUDAHER We there

12 THE COURT How many mapratice lawsuits

13 MR STAUDAHER tfere were multiple dont

14 krow

15 MR WRIGHT How many

16 MR STAUDAHER exe ninole one

17 THE COURT Whr ooes mutiule mean Because

18 mean

MR STALDAHER dont know don Know the

20 number

zl THE OOURT let me just tell ou many good

22 doctors get sued So just toe mact that Lhere was medical

23 malpractice lawsuit without finding of of culpability

24 does not mean anything acd its dont think its that

25 unusual or reasonably competent physician to be sued more
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than one time Now you know sx seven lawsuits Itink

now ttats getting to be lot of dwsuts

MR STAUDAHER Wel were talking about this case

Not thus case

THE COURT No no Im s0yinc Im sdyino but how

rrany times was Dr Desai sued unre ated to the fepatitis

utbreak

MR STAUDAHER dont know the actual rumber Id

have to go back and look It was

10 THE COURT Okay

11 MR STAUDAHER Ive seen the transipts Hes on

12 riultiple ones of those transcripts tbet were ar least

13 represented in either as drectly by the clinic or by him

14 being named directly

15 THE COURT krow nd asked you how many lawsuits

16 MR STAUDAHER dont know the actual number

THE COURT Okay Is it moum than five or less than

18 five

19 MR STAUDAHER dont know

zO THE COURT Because like said many cood doctors

21 are sued umd that does not th0ts not evidence of anytfing

22 that theyre bad doctor which is what youre trync tO

23 sugcest And it may be evidence that hes bao doctor and it

24 may be evidence that hes not bad domor But what Im

uS saying is just the fact somebooy sued doesnt necessarily mear
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anythng So thats problem there

Now the 31 complants is trouhilno bt oont have

reference mean that sounds to ire like ci lot of

complaints 31 complaints

MR STALDAHER Well cind lie prili tan

THE COURT Sourds ire Ike cf complciints

dont have reference point thli Hov mciy complairts

MR WRIGHT Inoividual

THE COURT other ooctors hcive her it souios like

10 lot give you that

11 MR STAUDAHER cn cectainly cisK this doctor he

12 had any complaints at the Stlie Medicil bocird hes ciwcire

13 of He would be aware of those because he woulc be notifed

14 like Dr Desai was notifieo And you cire if fact

15 tiere were complaints not only was flesai not ieo and

16 thats whli part of the issue is nut he was gireri essertally

17 couple of leliers saying link were oelinu li trese

18 complaints you need to cminoe your nrCcte Anc part of the

19 practice was the exact issues that are coming up In this case

20 The speed of procedures how he mindles pcitients hinos lie

21 that its all come up Now we hove cit least threci

22 organizations Quality Consultants AAAHC

z3 that has supposedly come in ann given them clean bill of

24 health

25 The BLC even alluded to as tryino to say that They
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wasLed their hands of the situat on and thought tfat they were

doing ckay after after the correction letter as gven to

tren mean all of those things are coming ir to make

sound like this is just hunky dory operation ano that this

indlvloual believes Dr Desai is golden He even procuces

letter where this witness

THE COJRT Okay get toe point

MR STAUDAHER is saying thd this coys rea_ly

gooo

10 THE DURT First of all you cant ask fim you

11 know are you aware there were 31 complaints because row

12 youre putting in evidence that theres ii complaints You

can ask him you know are you aware of of you Know

complaints against Dr Desai ard then see where it ooes

goes frori there Because again 31 complaints sounds like

16 lot ithou-- knowing the number of medical malpractice cases

17 and the outcomes Im inclIned not to allow than question

18 because just dont know how many there were Ard thirk to

19 lay people medical malpractice case sounds like oh my God

zO theres been this medical malpractce ase

zl As Judge know that lot of imes those oort go

22 anywhere and good doctors get sued Do bad doctors get sued

23 Yes So mean think would need to know whats tfe

z4 utcome and is this large number of medical malpractice

25 cases As said tfe complaints to the medical boarc that
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sounds excessive to me so think th0t thdt mv be evidence of

something

MR WRIGHT Im goinc cOjt to this mear

before

THE COURT assumed ou wtre

MR WRIGHT Well ocnt so the-s ul

irdvidual Im asKing ul lov ouu oam1irts agairst Dr

Desi in his individual proctice

MR STADDAHER Yes

10 MR WRIGHT of patients involving enooscopies

11 MS WECKERLY We why cdnt we just daic would you

12 bob the same opinion if you krew

13 MR WRIGHT thnk ths is misrepresentation

14 MS WECKERLY you know ddou amount of

15 complaints mean

16 MS STANISH No

17 MR WRIGHT No becILse frey are

18 THE COURT Thfrs totd lncppropliare to asK

19 tfat way

20 MR WRIGHT as asked the question

21 THE COURT because now youre puttinc out

22 there hes had all these complaints and whatever So you

23 know you can ask him if he was w0xe of the complaints and

24 you know or would it would it you know Yow many

25 complaints has he had you know is that does that sound
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being used for like saline

dont reca at that time discussions ft otheL

multi use preparation saline Ldocaine et ceera

remember the fous of that exit meeting beino ftc pr cOO

tue ouservction of the neeole change as the mos Kelv

rrecYanism of what happened

Okay And so the it it ft er cO0t

asioe from the propofo injection policy if Im crrec \ou

also went ahead and oot rid of lke comon use i1inc cr

10 starting in preop for heplocks and went to inoViodl

11 prefilled saline syringes

12 We did

13 is that correct

14 Thats correct

15 And that was as result of the rvesticcition

16 and concerns being raiseo about possible contarninat oft

17 Thats rght That that occurrec ouiiro the

18 process For example the idea that the flushes hdr were

19 being used for the IVs or the heplocks were coruiro Thom

20 single bottle as made to us during the process mf tnat 10

21 days

22 Okay

ft And then its during that time that Jeff Krueger

24 mentioned that to me and said well you know you can get

25 prefilled syringes with saline And said ther go atead and
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net terr so we did that

CAay And Ldooaine was another medioation

is that medicatior or

Lidocaine is topioai anesthetic

cet

Okay

th0r comes in large bottle

Okay So uht thats what we would cal

Tltiuse

10 Yes

11 coreot And so and Lidooaine was used by

12 ThNAs to mix with propool to injeot the patient that

13 spoosedly removed the stirg

14 Co reot

15 Okay And so based based upon during that

16 sdrre perod of the irspecton and ccnoerns being raised

17 LinOcaine was ohangeo

18 To my recollection we just simply said ro more

19 Lidocaine

20 Okay

21 No no just forget using it because of the

/2 a5 maybe that could be problem

23 Okay So Lhese these changes are being put

24 in place by the clinic correct

25 Yes
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There are you know Im in tid Ln .drv now

okay You and you were designated to he the represer tot ye

of the linio to interfaoe with CDC and Souther Nevao hea

Distriot is that rioht

dont Jcnow if it was an offill oesionoron

it was sort of de faoto reality

Okay

so was there took upon myseil tu

Okay

10 to interaot with these represertdtlves

11 understand what was happening to help

12 Okay

13 and partioipate in disoovering wYat rappened

14 and to oorreot it

15 Okay didnt mean like offioiai ori7 taik

16 to him but you were the representative of the olinio

17 interfaoing with them the most

18 Yes

19 Okay And as was Tonya axd all of he st0f

20 tfat they wanted absolutely oooper0ted oorreot

21 Yes

22 And you all opened your doors and did everythino

23 possible everything possible to assist in determinino whctt

24 had happened is that fair

25 Thats aoourate
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And everyore in the every employee ttat was

tiere nave blood tess \OL yourself did

Ya5 sir

That wds all to see if it had been employee

transoutted in some fasniur

Conrec

And you ye these chriges in plaoe or being

imp emented in mid ilnuay ho you see anythino on the

horizon like is goino to come and blow up

10 No

11 Okay The dealing with BLO the State

12 wrote up repoft for you ill oorreot

13 Yes

14 Okcy And tiat was their findings of what they

15 thought was wrong is that fair

16 Fail

17 Okay And tie procedure is you all respond to

18 that in writing and correct any nfractions or anything they

19 think is wrong

20 Right Ouring tiat process and as was

21 learning how this works because never experienced arything

22 like this we needed to prepare plan of correction an

23 official detailed plan of correction in writing to the

24 Bureau of Licensure in response to their identification of

25 problems o- infractions And we did with the help of Lewis
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and Roca the attorneys make It professional but we laid

out plan of oorreotion Laok to the Bureau of Lioensure

Okay And so for and its literally

dooument we will later see it here in the oourtroom from BLC

but it lists heres wh0t we foLnd and then rigit otter

half of the same page you all respond as to what you are oono

to remedy any problems they ra\Te oorreot

Yes sir

Okay And BLC was stisfied with that

10 BLC was oompetely

11 MR STAUDAHER Objeotion Your Honor

12 THE COURT Well he asked whether or not they were

13 satisfied Thats sustained You oan ask it another way

14 BY MR WRIGHT

15 Okay r4at was dd the what was BLCs

16 response

17 eoeived phore oall from an attorney cit

18 Lewis and Rooa telling me that the plan of

19 MR STAUDAHER Objeotion to hearsay Your Honor at

20 this point

21 THE COURT Well thats true Its sustained

22 MR WRIGHT Okay

23 THE COURT Well lets was going to take

24 break in two minutes

25 MR WRIGHT Okay
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THE COURT Lets tfte ou oreak now Lades nd

gentlemen were coma to tcKe our irorning reoess until

ftrng the mornino recess youre errinded that youre not to

discuss the oase dnytfiro reftting to he case wtt eaoh

other or with an ne so Vre not to read watoh listen

to ny repors of omnentaries on the case person suhjeot

matter relating ft tr se ont no any independent

research nd uledse omn foro or exuress an opinion on the

trial Notepads in ui otars nd follow the bailf througl

10 the rear door

11 ury reoessod 1O7 c.m

12 THE COURT A_ rgt anyone needs break

13 MR STAUOAHER just want to make sure that were

14 clecr that Im goino to object to anything that were going

15 towdrd of me giving havng ths witness make any legal

16 conclusion that the BLC omenow

17 THE COURT oft He can sustained your

18 objection mean he can sy after the BLO report we were

19 allowed to continue to operate or you know or they cave us

20 auditional dlietion or whatever out he cant say what their

21 satisfaction level was or 0nytring like that unless he cot

22 letter were satisfied you krow But mean obviously

23 there you know wiatever nference that they were allowed

24 to continue to operate So Mr Wrght you need to pirase

25 your questions that way not as to
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MR WRIGHT Okay

THE COURT what they may have been tYinkino or

ther futare plans or anything ike tYat because obviously the

witness doesnt know that

MR WRIGHT Gj

THE COURT And if no id he rouldnt restify to

tfat have question just off tee record for the Srate

Court recessed at 1O9 a.m untl 1057 a.m

Outside the presence of ho jury

10 THE COURT All rlget If everyones ready we can

11 see if the jurys ready ano get started

12 Just so you folks know have to do ar evidentiary

13 hearing thats been movec in cvil matter Monnay mornino so

14 were going to start later tried to find just found

15 out about it and tried to fird other another judce to

16 hear it but cant so it will be rue So well be getting

17 weve all been spoiled by these early start days so

18 MS WECKERLY The the thats fine TYe

19 witness have scheduled is coctor so Id like to give him

zO as much as heads up

21 THE COURT Okay

22 MS WECKERLY and he was set for tfe morning

23 SO

24 THE COURT Oh Im sorry

25 MS WECKERLY Thats okay But if you could just
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tell me then Ill submit

THE COURT Okay rryoe would art like

MS ICc5pWy Just aftenocn is

THE COURT re0h

MS TAjEORLy tJ ht youre sayino

THE COURT Jus iKe zsO

MS WECKERLY Cky h0ve him

THE COURT No luno oreak ell start at 12iO
MS WECKERLY I.n ocing to just have hem oall right

10 now

11 THE COURT Okay theres problem let me know

12 and will send out blast m0l to ll the oher judges and

13 see if somebody will plok up -ut my usual my usual

14 souroes for help are eifter nr here or have said they oant

15 do .t

16 MS WECKERLI Okay

17 THE COURT So

18 MS WECKER1X But weo start like at one do you

19 think

20 THE COURT wou_d soy i2O
21 MS WECKERLI Okcy

22 THE COURT And then agoin no lunoh break well

23 just tell them bring them ir

24 Jury reoonvened at liO1 a.m

25 THE COURT All right Court is now baoK in session
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Mr Wrigbe you may resume ycur crass excmlnatior

MR WRIGHT Thank ycu Your Honor

BY MR WRIGHT

BLC you you and your lawyers the clinc

wfer sdy you Im talking anmt the inic han prepared

plan of correction and submitted it tc the B1JC correct

Yes

And BLC could revoke licenses close the clnic

if they wctnted to

10 To my Knowledge they have that authority

11 Okay And after the submission dnd

12 corimunication back from your lawyers and your understanning of

13 tfe position were you planninc to clcse -he clinic

14 No

15 Okay So as fr as BLC goes you believed the

16 the the concerns and issues cad been addressed and you

17 all would be going forward bigger betmer clinic than ever

18 Well the plan cf correction was accepted

19 Okay And you didnt see mdli yet on the

zO horizon what was going to come

21 didnt foresee this no

22 THE COURT And dont know if this is clear the

23 BLC is what again

24 THE WITNESS The Bureau of Licensure for the State

25 of Nevada
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THE COURT Okay

BY MR QRIGHT

Now the when goinc forvVdxo oo you rst

learn of plan for notification

first learneh or tre GF pLulic

notIfication at meetinc ct tre Hedith itii office ard

aporogize do no remember tre d0te of 00t mee-irn But

tnat was meeting that was calico by the heatH District to

report its its find ncs and recorrrnendd icns When tfey

departed they didnt make recomrrendations or form0 linoirgs

11 but this they said wed get b0ck tc you in numbei of

12 weeks And his this was meeting tOat as cairec by them

13 to discuss the situation

14 Okay And so when when he7 departec the

15 exit interview for lack of better word after benc there

16 10 days informally they slid we see these as issues

17 propof ci syringe use ano you responded os youve already

18 testified to correct

19 Correct

20 And but you were still wairlno ror fInal

21 conclusion of What the of t1e Southern Nevada Health

22 District correct

23 Yes

24 How about CDC did you lump those two together

25 ir your mind
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In my mind they were lumped together

Okay And so the fin ly co you recal it

It would have been in early February approximately

Approximately yes

Okay And so early ebruary youre clleo to

net thie results from the Southern Nevctda Health Distric

Yes

Okay You go ano who else

To my recollection at thtt meetino it was me

10 ard Tonya Rushing from our practce Brian Labus Dr Sanos

11 the Director of the Southern Nevada Health District another

12 representative from the Southern Nevami Health District and

12 beTh eve representative from the Bureau of Licensure was

14 there

15 Okay

16 Its hard for me to remember

17 And so run throuch that meeting generally

18 That meeting was meeting to inform us of the

19 findings and the conclusions of the evThuation investigaton

20 Ard during that meeting Bran Labus and Dr Sanos were

ul predominately the people who were communicating to us We

22 were told that

23 STAUDAHER Your Honor Im going to since we

24 have those witnesses oomino in Im going to object to this at

25 this point for hearsay purposes
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THE COURT All runt Whats the rurpose youre

offerng it for thats nonbecrscy

WRIGHT To put context what frey ther 010

THE COURT All rout

MR WRIGHT meur the frtrsces golno to come

in here

THE COURT All front Hell some of his you can

ask you know differert Wc sed en ha they tolo you

what did you do bun you urn no ahead curd kind ore us the

10 gist of the meeting

11 THE WITNESS Wel_ toe ost of he meeting as that

12 it was concluded that inoeed fre prcucfol and the neeole

13 change was the mechanism by which the hepatitis transmission

14 had occurred And the gist wis

15 THE COURT Who made that to you Im sorry

16 THE WITNESS Brian Labus

17 THE COURT Okay

18 THE WITNESS 0nd Dr Sands

19 THE COURT All rght

zO THE WITNESS And that suce they coulc not oetermine

21 how far back this practice went tuey were planning to inform

22 all patients who had ever had procedure at our surgical

23 center from 2004 forwaro that you needed to be tested for

24 hepatitis and and for HP And that they were going

25 since it was unlikely to be effective by mail only that they
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plarneo to do public announcement date to be asceralned

BY Mk WRICI-IT

Okay And WaS tiat the rhe first yo hao

heard eny such proposal like that

Yes sir

Okay And what was your response

Well my response was fear and shoc beoause

urierstood that that meant that there were goino to be

approximitely 50000 people in this valley notified tici there

10 was potential foreign infectious transmission ard trc

11 testino needed to be done And protesteo diont

12 tirk that was reasonable

13 Okay And did you suggest at that time at that

14 Teetno or later alternatives

15 Yes

16 Okay And what what at this time die you

17 yourself investigating vigorously and devoting your time to

18 tryno to find out what could have happened like on Seprembes

19 21st

20 Its hard for me to remember when really

zl started to do that

z2 Okay

23 It was in and around that time where started

24 to try to get the information myself understano who was

25 scoped that day what the schedule was who who are these
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patIents who acquiree hepatitis had fe taree the

process of looking in to this

Okay And so the were you oneerren ta
trey were incorrect in ther determinaton

Well was very concerned hdt tf

deterrninction ws incorrect ane ffdde several sueoest r15

alternatives to them about how to move fordrd

Okay And what what were these suoeestlons

and to whom

10 suggestee the time to Dt Sanos are to

11 Bri0n Labus and the other participants that perYps hdt it

12 dicrt sound reasonable to do this and perhans it ws netter

13 ieec simply to to do more investigation and perps do

14 snail further study and take sample of tie pQtierts

15 raneom sample of any of the patients from four years ane test

16 or hepatitis some number of patients and see that

17 inedence of hepatitis If that sample was Gny eiferen

18 tran the background expected incidents of he0titis

19 Because like to you before we know that tieres

zO quote 1.9 or percent background incidence of hepatitis or

21 prev0ence is better And if there was an increase

22 statistical increase over the background rate than perfaps

23 then having this testing move forward was reasorable bu If

24 there wasnt maybe to reevaluate the conclusion

25 Okay want to be certain this is understood
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wat ycor pronosal was aid bckgrocnd rates et cetera The

He An DistrAnt was propcsng because of this incicent on

te 21st anc cf September aid July 25th nctify 50000 plus

patents correTh

Yes

And ycu were sigcestng that lets cc rancom

srrr rg cf pdiens by cays cr whatever mechanism have thcse

samules tested for hepatits correct

Correct

10 And see how many of them test positive for

11 hep0ttis correct

12 Correct

ii And you you read Brian Labuss Southern

14 Nev0d0 He0lth District finil final report which came cut

15 at the end of 2009

16 Yes

17 Okay And you recognize do you did you

15 understdnd that the background rate for the people at tie

19 clinic at the clinic because of their age was

20 approximately four percent expected

21 remember reading that

22 Okay And the the rate was the expected

23 rate of hepatitis in the populous of the clinic meaning

24 they had it before they ever walked in the door right

25 Right
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Okay Expected to be four percent and that was

higler th0n like the national average because were de0lirg

witY mainly baby boomer baby boorrers eldeily people

getting colonoscopies ano theyre in the group with lie hgfer

incdents

thinK thats reasonable

is that f0ir

think thats fair

Okay So what you were suggesting is we Know

10 that the patients in the clinic four percent of them

11 statistically should have hepatitis if you all are rigit

12 Southern Nevada Health District we that this was the

13 method of transmission and tuis has been going on for four

14 years we cdn test and see if the patients with hepatitis

15 have an amount higher than expected right

16 Well thats correct except for didnt say at

17 that time four percent expectec You know still understooc

18 it to be around percenc from from understanding ano from

19 traIning But that four percent number appeareo later in the

20 sub population from

21 THE COURT When you sad the two percent you werent

22 factoring in the baby boomers and people have

23 THE WITNESS Thats

24 THE COURT colonoscopies at 50

25 THE WITNESS riqht thats national average
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THE GOUFT Okay YoLng people super old people

everynody

THE WITNESS All the population

THE OOJRT Okay

BY NP WRIGHT

Okay But as fat as far as the math worKs

wrether tw percent cr cur percent grab one montt ike

from e0Y yedr test them and presumably you should have so

many with nepcritis rigYt

10 Oorrect

11 And if there was twice that much there would be

12 an ndicotlon -hat mdybe tferes problem and the Health

13 Districts right correct

14 Oorrect didnt say twice said an

15 ircrease

16 High mean Im ust trying to explain what

17 it was when you said please do sampling and compare it to the

18 background incidence of hepatitis

19 Thats rorrect

20 Okay And theyre did you get an immediate

zl response from Dr Sands or Brian umbus to your proposal

22 Yes

23 And what was it

24 Well from Erian Sands excuse me from Brian

25 Labus the response was no
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Okay

The response wcs it doesnt matter becaLse we

observed the uractice anc we dont know how far bdck it went

and were obligated to inform potential patients that they may

have oeen exposed or have had tnsmission Dr Sards

thouge

MR STAUDAHER Your Honor and Im goino to object

to heu say dgain let that last pdrt in because thin

tat that was appropriate but its continuing objectior

10 here on this so

11 THE COURT All right Well did Dr Sands inoicate

12 whether or not he would oo that or consider it or

13 THE WITNESS He indicated he would corsider that

14 THE COURT All right

15 BY MR WRIGHT

16 Okay And the result of that mid dd you

17 then talk to someone else

18 Yes

19 Okay And who else did you talk to about the

20 necessity for this the breath of the disclosure they wanteo

21 versus your targeted tes4 see if youre right and then more

22 eva_uation who else did you talk with

23 spoke to the representative from the CDC who

24 had been there during the investigation by telephone

25 Okay And did did you propose discuss the
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save tyoe tnings weve been talkng about

Yes dd
Okay And were you obviously you werent

surcessful be-ause we know the notification went forward but

oio ou get av rfrief b7 taiking to them

ML STALOAHER Objection Your Honor Hearsay

accin

THE OOJRT Well over ruled

THE WITLESS No

10 THE OOJRT Let me sk you this In your plan then

11 trcit wouldm have testec or would it have also tested for

12 HIV/AnuI

13 THE WITNESS No We was was proposing

14 b0ckgrouno evaluation of hepatits

15 THE COURT Okay

16 BY MR WRIGHT

17 Okay And anc you were proposing any

18 alterocitive and asking them for to come up with alternative

19 methods correct mean if frey wanted to test for EIV also

20 ranoom save thng you would agree to it right

21 Of course

22 And are you during tnis time conducting

23 conducting your own investigation trying to verify or debunk

24 ther conclusions

25 began the process of evaluating not with the
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irtention to debunk really

Okay

Not to conoemn or to vilify but to understand

for myself had desperate need tc know how this happened

so negan the process and continueo after that meetiro to

understand what happened here How did this happen and was it

true that this proposed mechanism was orrect Now it ddnt

wasnt to hurt anybooy oebunk amnted to just know

how it happened and the oruto to pronerly manage this because

10 thought that that notlficaton was excessive

11 Okay And so tow did you go about it

12 irdividually because the health distrftt still wouldnt siare

13 the patients with you correct

14 The fundamental process that undertook was to

15 gather the names of the patients on our schedule and who had

16 had procedures on that day because tnat information was

17 available And becan to separate got list from our

18 own staff of the patients who had procedures that day patient

19 patient patient patient and down the list ann

20 began to try to figure out from the patients that were known

21 at the time to have had hepatitis transmissior or have

22 hepatitis where they were in the lineup wher did it occur

23 And thats when began to notice some problems in that

24 distribution of the patients

25 Okay And what aid you what caused you
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concerns

What curs me concern at that time was that at

tre tme there were patierts between pntients tiat han an

infection that tc ms krowiedce at the time were not infected

were not recoorizeo cs h0v no Heuatitis There were

nnber of paienfs betwoen tre 0ffected patients who were not

aid trat seemed non or tnis proposed mechanism Ann

began to finure nu bi who te CNA was because it was

listed in our sheoule becan to sepurure out the two rooms

10 by the CPNA5 and began to uncerstand that it seemed that

11 there were infections two rooms and couldnt understand

12 by what the mechanism that ws proposed At the time dIdnt

13 understand how it mid cc 13cm one room to the other So as

14 gathered more infcmatlon about this decidec to go see

15 Brian Labus about it

16 Okay And this is still before tfe public

17 announcement

18 Righ- This 13 before whatever date is agreed

19 upon to the pubiiH arnouncement

20 Okay And the you go see Briar Labus to

21 express your concerns 110 you tcke ycum charts and the

22 information that you have

23 took my papers and the charts that had to

24 his office ust few hundred yards away from our office

25 Okay
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on Shadow Lane

And your concern was that the metLod dn

transmission that they were believing you you were s-i

skeptical of it at that time

Correct

Okay And so you did you ly all tbot out

to him in greater detail than what you just tolc us

Yes

Okay And what was his response

10 He told me that that was incerestinc anc lad

11 it out just like laid out for you but in much more ceail

12 ard he said it didnt matter It didnt matter because of the

13 what was observed with the changing of needles and the

14 propofcl bottle not beinc used completely for one patient but

15 being used for the next was sufficient The observation alone

16 was sufficient that no matter what Im presenting no matter

17 whdt the an alternative is or no matter it didnt it

18 didnt fit it didnt matter

19 Okay

20 that stil this publmi announement Lao to be

21 made

22 Okay And it and basically the they had

23 the Southern Nevada Health District had observed what they

24 determined to be unsafe injection practices with the propofol

25 application correct
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Well have to 5d7 thdt that phrase urscfe

irjection practices was never uttered to me aro arybooy to

ny knowledge until the public annoJnemen

Okay Well mQybe tnat where oot it hut

ws jist trying to they hd cbse eu nnns which were

contrGry to aseptic techrigue rgnt

Correct

And because of tLcse cose vdtions liKe reuse of

syringe on patient second tIme CRNA injects patient

10 first dose takes the same neecle cno s3lince raKes ou

11 brand new sterile needle puts it on ooes back into propofol

12 reinjects right

13 Correct

14 Okay Those type of ctse vations were such that

15 there is potential thar there coild h0ve been method

16 of transmitting blooo born disease fdli

17 Thats fair statement

18 Okay And you what wcs beino told to you was

19 the the hepatitis outbreak is wnat not us in there to

20 lock dnd what we saw causes this notlficd inn regardless of

21 how tte people got hepatits correct

22 Correct And my underst0nding was the

23 observation alone of these two thctcrs that you lust cescribec

24 was sufficient to make the notificticn

25 All right
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He even said ttat

Right Even if no one hd got got hepcttis

just seeing that is wiat caLsed this notification

Yes He even said to me at that meetno that

went to him hdt had this observThon been made withoTh an

transmission of hepatitis it still would have been

sufficient to maice notiflction

Okay Arid the so basically your trip to

BrThn Labus ro try to explcin thTh they may be wrono abeut

10 this was to no avail because it was going forward because of

II tie what they saw rioht

12 Right

13 Okay So its going forward Do you cal other

people other than Brian Labus to enlighten them about your

15 findings that there it may be questionable or the method of

transmission

17 Im not sure who you mean by other people

IS Anyone at the State Did you make The same

19 presentation you gave to Brian Lbus to anyone else

20 Yes did made presentation just like

zI ttat to the who believe is the chief epidemiologis of

z2 the State of Nevada whose name dont remember

z3 Okay

24 But did do that by through television

25 hookup and Im sorry that dont remember the oate
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Okay

but did tue some type cf pr sartctlcr

Okay Was it pre anncunemen

believe it was Again

Okay

is just h0rc for me to remeber tie es

Okay And youre onco 0cain von wCe

usuccessful

Yes

10 So the announcements gcino to go orwaro

11 correct

12 Correct

13 Okay And thats being pldrned aro von cespte

14 disagreeing the clinic is still cocueratino ib the Southern

15 Nevada He0lth District correct

16 Absolutely

17 All right So okay we dont thirk ycu sbould

18 do this but were on board and well cooperdte correct

19 Yes

20 And the were alterndtives suguesed lio you

al all you all setfing up call centers and arranging for he

22 testing for the patients and everything

23 Yes

24 Okay And wf at were those proposals

25 We had proposed that once this this
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announcerreriL was coiro to be mdc that we the practice woulc

set up call center for tYe patents to call in to us about

wrat uad Yappened ano what neeced to he done And the icea

was That wculd man It and Dr Carrera who speaks fluent

Spanicu man it de aism thought that we woulc try to

pay fo the estino ary iudiiTdual who wantec no be estec

Ard even moe phone calls to Quest to find ou if we could

Thy Thlk of ects hacaLse were talking of RO000 people to

do tu dc -hat to to help out in this situation

10 OKay Those proposals were made anc rejected

11 They were rejected

12 Okay And so ycu you you all continued to

13 cooperate civ-ect

14 Yes

15 And it comes to the date its going to be

16 arnounced

17 Yes

18 And That is ate in February

19 Yes

20 And he when its announced was that at

21 press conference

22 Yes it was ct press conference

23 Okay Once crce its announced what happens

24 Well theres an imediate media tention to it

25 Media outfits come to our facility Its been reported and
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then the subsequen newspaper articles and then the s0bseouent

news reports and then the cascade of evenrs that have boer

occurring for five years

Okay And the otter the news broke to

did tseie come time shortly thereafter whe.e the clinics

were closed

Yes

Okay Had the ELC closed the linlcs

ho

10 Okay Had the Southern Nevada Health Distr

11 No

12 Okay

13 ho

14 Okay How dd ttat come about

15 The clinic w0s closed by none of those

16 organizations It was closed by the city of as Veoas

17 BusIness Depa.tmenr It beq0n wth tardy fee payment 0rtd

18 tdat was what was used to nltiate the closing of our off ce

19 Okay And by closng mean the coors were

20 closed correct

21 The doors were closed We were quote shut

z2 down

23 Okay And you were shut down not only the

24 endoscopy clini but also the medical offices correct

25 Yes
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And 0nd do ycL recall pleading with the

aLthoritles Th not cThse rYe meocil cffices for what had

occurred on the cllegeo rr the endosccpy side

Yes

Ano The cson or ttat 1c5 what recardino the

pt1ents

The Jecson tYat was ahen they closet the

med ccl side an hao ro \\av to ccmunicte with our hundreos

and hundreds of prients 0bout lnesses medications

10 renewcls of medicaThons Slopsy results therapy moving

11 forward The patients were lost they were absolutely cut off

12 from us So pleaoed witY the cuthorities who had shut us

13 down to not close The meolcal side and to let us take care of

14 the pctients to no aval

15 THE OURT What oivlsion of the city shut you down

16 if you know

17 THE WITKESS oont remerrber

18 THE COURT OKsy Ant Have related question

19 think at some poin you sad toere wds also an office in

20 Henderson

21 THE WITKESS s7e bad an office in Henderson

22 THE COURT Was that shut down as well

23 THE WITNESS Yes

24 THE COURT Okay

25 BY MR WRIGHT
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If at iterally it wds dfl avdlancte in

thood gate correct

An avalanche in flood gate Every single one

of our offices was closed

It was race netween the cities see who

could close you the fastest correct

MR STALOAHER Objection Your Honor

BY MR WRIGHT

Is that 7our impression

10 THE COURT Well sustdned Thats sustained

11 MR WRIGHT Okay

12 THE COURT Go on

13 BY MR WRIGHT

14 Well it went like dominoes correct

15 Yes

16 And so then with every clinic and every medcai

17 office closed what then happered

18 Some some tme in that process another event

19 occurred in which the FBI came in to all of our offices on

20 apparently on warrant and searched and seized all our

21 records from all the offices

22 Okay

23 THE COURT Was that before or after youd been shut

24 down by the city of Las Vegas

25 THE WITNESS Its hard for me to remember
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BY MR TICHT

On on tYe d0y of the sedrch urd tne

evidence will show its Mrcn uth using Lut of 2008 using

that as the date at tOct polt the authorities law

enforcement cumes in tuxes everytro rect
Yes

Computers

Yes

Records

10 Yes

11 Tens of thousards of boxes of patiert riles in

12 storage

13 Yes

14 Okay Aol of the patient files is the clncs

15 in the medical offices

16 Yes

17 Okay And u_l of taken so that you you

18 all had no access whatsoever to cny of it correct

19 Correct

zO Okay And were you were you shown copy ot

21 the order that allowed this to happen

22 was no we were not and have never seen

23 it

/4 Okay Were you to why

25 No
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Okay Were you to it was sealed

Yes

Okay Were you to it was sealed becaLse you

all were shredding reoords

doot remember th0t wasnt cold ads

directly heard that that was the reason thar there were

records being shredded

Okay At hot tine were you shreodlng records

No

10 You all were cooperating 100 percent correct

11 Yes

12 Do you have any knowledge of anyone shreddirg

13 records destroying evidence

14 No

15 The that tfat ended the ilirics the

16 partnership or practice as it then existed correct

17 It effectively imp oded it just ceased to

18 exist

19 Okay And tien the litigate the lawsuits

20 started correct

21 Yes

22 And your Rexford case was still pending right

23 Yes

24 Okay And the Rexford case is where you had

25 been sued in malpractice suit by former patient correct
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Yes

And you were preparing tr viocious deferd that

case right

Yes

Okay Because in yor iuocvert

done was right proper correct nd you ho xpers aft lned

up to testify

Thats correct

And you Lie oidxYt 00 fciwc richt

10 Right

11 Okay Why not

12 Well despite having experts who were going to

13 testify that what had done was

14 MR STAUDAHER Objection Your Hrnrr Fist of nil

15 relevance to that whole issue and secondJy thats sincle

16 persons opinion as to what the status of ftc case was ano we

17 have specifically not

18 THE COURT Ill see counsel up nere

19 Of record bench conference

20 BY MR WRIGHT

zl The the case you believed was oefensib

z2 correct

23 Yes

24 And the case was settled and payment oa money

25 made correct
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Yes

And -he case was settled why

MS WECKERLY Objection

THE COURT Well can why did you dd you

ocxee to the settlement

Ri MR WRIGHT

Wh did you agree to settle the case

agieed to settle the case for number

redsons One was that the corrnlaint which was iritially an

10 0lieging missing colon cancer was amended to Include all

II cf this hepatitis material It was new compidint now So

12 now it decame much more complex and frankly was petrified

13 terrified that there was no way that could defend tf is now

14 tYat with all of this media attention to what Yad rdppened

iS Arui on advice of counsel he agreed there was no way to to

16 ensure successful defense and the punitive damaoes were

17 0cued to the complaint So it was in my best irterest

18 THE COURT Yeah dont get in to what your lawyer

19 acvsed you

20 THE WITNESS Okay

zl THE COURT or what your insurance carrier may

22 have said

23 THE WITNESS Eut it was believed it was In my

24 best interest though thought it was defensible to settle

25 it
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THE COURT All rghlt

BY MR WRIGHT

Okay And you beLeved because of The roto etI

cf you and the clinic that you could not get fair trial

correct sir

MR STALDAHER Objection Your Honor

THE COURT Okay Sc

BY MR WRIGHT

Well lets see whTh you told the orand cry

MR STAUDAHER The same ssue that we Lace adiressec

before this Court in

THE COURT Ill see counsel up here

Of record bench conference

THE COURT Counsel come beck

Of record bench conference

Ill show you pace 80 page 90 of your crano

jury testimony

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

BY MR WRIGHT

THE COURT

MR WRIGHT

THE COURT

MR WRIGHT

THE COURT

BY MR WRIGHT

Well he hasnt said he dicnt emerte

Oh 00 ahedd

He hasnt been inconsistenL

Sorry

dont believe

got mixed up on it You settlec the case
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

bec0use of your belief you would never

THE COURT Im sorry Mr Wright May see counsel

bench doain on schedulino Lnrelated issue

Of record bench conference

THE OOJRT A11 rglt Mr Wright try your questIon

arc

El MR WRICHT

Did you sete tYat case in which you did

nctY7 wrono because your iief you would never or

fair dl

Yes

Thank you wart to talk about anesthesa

bIl Inc fo anesthesia issue Okay

Okay

lou were unaware until lets call it OCOC after

January 2008 Okay

Okay

lou were unaware of anesthesia billing beno

tieo to time is that correct

Thats orrect

Okay And because doctors medical offIces

have all kinds of billinc correct

Correct

Okay We we have capitation billing

Yes
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Okay And lIke cdpitation billinc would that

he like flat fee

Yes

Okay So hat captation type biilnc with

tfe government or insurarce ccmpcnies would be oet $90 for

procedure or an act or doing sometning regardless of the

amount of time spent i5 that riqht

Its bit inaccurate

Okay Its complex correcli

10 Complex yes

11 Go ahead explain it

12 Capitation is is hilling capitation is

13 payment concept in which an entity like group of noctors

14 hospital whatever the entity Is agrees to manage set

15 number of patients for whatever problem exists for set

16 amount of money on per patient basis for all comers in that

17 popul0tion Theyre very common

18 Okay

19 Thats distinct though from set fee for an

20 indivdual procedure at hand

21 Okay

22 So capitation contract involves all the

23 population So the group accepting that that contract

24 bears some risk to that because there may be patients who are

25 quite expensive or quite involved in their care in which Its
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possible that the captc ion rate 15 insufficient for tie care

of those patients Wheres fee per item for agreeo item

say an upper endoscop we acree to accept this amount of

money is different tf.n caLita on its an agreed upon fee

Okay teie may ue like if were talKing

about anesthesi0

Yes

per ke 1-PN or Serr Health there cou be

fat fee foi anesthesia services

10 Yes

11 Okay It coulo be like $90 correct

12 Correc

13 And it woulo be flat fee regaboless of whether

14 its 11 minute peioo two hour period correct

15 Corecr

16 And the in in is it true that before

17 January 2008 you were unoer the Impression that there were

18 some flat fee anesThesw blirgs
19 Yes

20 Okay Like 1IN and Sierra Health Services and

21 Paclficare

22 Yes

23 Okay And even on your medial side gastro

24 where you see you were talking about the consultation for

25 the patients Okay
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Yes

That first tme visit before theyre going to

get their colonoscopy you see the patient you hill or that

right

Correct

Okay And you il out something caliec CP

codes

Yes

Okay And theres al this odinc where you

10 just put down numbers for the servce you did for the patient

11 right

12 Yes

13 Okay And when you see someone and its

14 pre colonoscopy consuitanion what would you call that

15 Yeah corsultation

16 Okay And so youre you are reimbursed for

17 that right

18 Yes

19 And you bill it and thdt is flat fee hi log
20 correct

21 Correct We whctever think the servIce

22 requires bill for that and that is sent out as we

23 charge fee What is paid to us varies upon contracts

24 Okay But its the you put it down and its

25 going to be paid regardless of the time you spent with the
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patient right

Correct

Okay So mear were no ralkinc about flat

tee Youre going to get that muc hether you spend 10

minutes or 30 minutes on ttat ccnsjltat or because its cradec

by CPT code by the complexty tie lsce

Correct

Okay And iurlnc the last six moiths of 2007 do

you recall that there was lsc bl inc ocino on for propofol

10 Yes

11 Okay Now ttiis is dn the billing or

12 propofol that was fla fee correct

13 Correct

14 Okay And tYe bil ing fo propofol is once

15 acain its like Pc ode on tte CT cooe

16 Yes

17 Okay And that tats where Im on the

18 endosccpy side now righ

19 Yes

20 And on the endoscopy side the cliFic makes money

zi on given patient assuininc theyre insured Okay

22 Okay

23 Theres theres billing for facility

24 charge

25 Yes
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right And then theres hilling or

oharge

Yes

Okay And we know trieres an anestiesia charge

Correct

And rhose are the three components

Yes

am right

P2gb

If Im wrong correct me on it

Thats correct

Okay And so for the ldst six montfs of 2007

you you recall that tYere was so hilling or the faci ity

portion of it propofol

Yes

Okay And was that discontinued

Yes it was

Okay Why

It was discontinued in December of 2007 because

it became clear that the blling for the propofol itself was

not covered item or an acceptable covered event for almost

all insurances They didnt recognize that as reasonable

charge So there was it was very little reimbursement for

the cost of the propofol to the ambulatory surgical center so
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it ams discontinued

Okay And tfe someone no nsurQrce

arything came in and guys just going to py cretit cam or

cash cash customer for colcroscopy Okay

Okay

The wha was the nesthesc

dont Know

Okay Do you reca that there fee

$150 for uninsured patients

10 do recall somethng like that

11 Okay And the so that and hat wou he

12 just what someone has no insurance or cxyThino is blleo for

13 tfe anesthesia piece

14 Yes

15 Okay Once again its its fiat ano

16 doesnt matter if its 46 minutes or six minutes correct

17 Correct

15 In the 00 hack the clinic manacement

19 partnership type of stuff going back to The year 2006 Okay

20 as there discussion at the time for partnesYip meetino

21 about the retirement or putting in place running of the

22 business if Dr Desai retired

23 Yes

24 Okay And was there how did tf at discussion

25 come about
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Well the discussion cdme about because Dr

Desi had mentioned the possibiltv of retiring

Okay

and wanted to make sure that if that occurrec

tere is smooth transiton in mandging very comp ex irge

ths ness like this

Okay

So there convenea meeting of the partners to

actL1y discuss and vote upon successor if Indeed Dr

1D Desci etired

Ii Okay

That meeting occurred and was consldereh for

lu tt possible position as was Dr Vish Sharma So the vote

occurreo and Dr Sharma was elected or proposed as the

15 successor in the event tinat Dr Desai retired

16 Okay And did you have discussions witS Dr

17 Desai about he not being sure one person could take couid

18 ausune his position

19 Yes

20 and tha may take two because of the

21 qrcwn the expansion of the business and all that he did

z2 Yes

z3 Okay Now at at the meeting occurreo ann

24 its partnership meeting so theres voting

25 Yes
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and you were consdered and 1/ish Shaiuru

correct

Correct

Okay And Vsh Sh0xma ws electec got the mcst

votes and then became In wilting if Desal retIred ra

he misc became manager correct

Okay And strike that forco to dsk cu

sometning when we were tailing about the patienu nunbers

10 patent numbers in the clinic You testified yesterday that

11 ttiiere were times when Dr Desai would wouid come over to

12 tfe medicil side trying to round up additional upper

13 erdoscopies is that correct

14 Yes

15 Okay And the you would presume or maybe yu

16 understood thats because there werent enough patients lIke

17 to fill out the day cancellttions or something is tfa

18 rIght

19 Yes

20 Okay So it ws and by coming over from the

21 endoscopy side hes coming over to the medicai offices

22 right

23 Correct

24 And and and he is asking if there are

25 and it would have to be an upper endoscopy correct
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Orrrect

Okay So were rot talking oolonosoopies

Coreot

Because for an upper endosoopy theres no prep

creU-
Oorrec

Ano so there are patients in there woud this

be U-c afrerncon late morning or what

The imes varied Its hard for me to say

10 Okay

11 But it would generally be in the in the ate

12 Torlino

13 Okay And what -- what he was asking was if any

14 U- the udtlents there are avilable and if they want to they

15 car h0ve theii upper endosoopy done today rather than

16 rescheduling taking off work or sortething and ooinp it later

17 correct

18 Correct

19 And the some patients may want to do that

20 correct

21 Yes

22 And it would have to be that they have to have

23 drU-er available right

24 Yes

25 Okay So if patient or someone could call anci
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say can you pick me up mom right

Right

Okay So heyd have to anree they need

driver available And wi at else would be necessary if someone

saio gee have to have cn erdosccny you mean can fave it

right this afternoon and get this all done and Ill call my

dad to pick me up what is there dnything wrono with what

11m tlking about

Well the wtat would be required what would

10 be recessry to make it safe event well it would be that

11 there would be no liquid intake for the two hours prior no

12 food intake for the eicjht hours prior person

13 responsible adult dxive home

14 Right

15 and importantly no use of Coumadin ood

16 thinner for five days prior

17 Okay And so and all of those things oar be

18 asked correct

19 Yes

20 Okay And someone could soy dioxit eat yet

21 and Ill Ill wait two hours because from when Fast

22 had drink of water if they wanted to get it done

23 correct

24 Correct

25 And think thats thats whct
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mean is that your uriderst0ndftg of what Dr Desai was

proposing if there were arl pntients 0vailable who want to do

thIs we have some spacs per

Thats my unoerstandng

You estfteo yesteday little bft about what

put on my notes as prTh en with preps or color oscopies

think we were talkino dDmj clonoscopv

Yes

And the ftc trobleri hIth preps is someone

10 drinks all that stuff tOe Thont before so that hey oan

11 evacuate arid be clean riort

12 Yes

13 And then tey cart eat drink right

14 RighI

15 Okay So Then you corre in for the colonoscopy

16 and if if if theres lone wait say theyre beirg done

17 in the afternoon even if they relgicusly follow all of the

18 procedure there ends up beinc some type of build up

19 Yes

20 Okay rdras that put that in medical terms

21 If perioc of tine passes so that pdtent

22 who had prepared the evening before has colonoscopy toward

23 the afternoon theres build up of liquid axd residue in the

24 colon naturally so that the inspection of the lining of the

25 colon is not is not aneguate to detect polyps
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Okay And you you brought up ano adoressed

ttis ssue with other physcians correct

yes

Okay And you also iad to alk to the CPNA5

aoout it corrert

Yes did

Okay And your your sunoestior was why dont

we have some people prep in the morning so lAhen they tave an

afternoon appointment they will be clene

10 Thats correct

11 right And other physicians acreed it was

12 good idea right

13 Yes

14 And the CPNAs agreed it would work because they

15 have their own rules about how long to wait richt

16 Correct

17 And in fact was implemenned correct

18 Yes

19 And that was your Idea solution and you put it

20 in to place

21 Best recall thats true

22 Okay And as best as you recall you didnt

23 even talk to Dr Desai about it

24 dont remember

25 Okay
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ifldicornot

Talk about CRNAs going room tc oom Okdy

Yes

And of course were tclkno about date Ke

at Sh0do Lane like September zlst cr oure vher botr

procedure rooms are operat no OJc

Okay

And so ae woulo r0ve twc CPJ\As right

Righr

10 And ones assioned tc oaTh uom
11 Yes

12 Okay And we we ld rate twc ooctors but rot the

13 same doctors switching off rroro tire do or

14 Yeah Sometmes there woulo be two doctors

15 sometimes thered be one

16 Okay The per room

17 Sometimes agcn thered be one coctor per room

18 and sometimes thereo be one doctor for both

19 Okay

20 going bacK no fortn

21 Okay But on on day when bo procedure

22 rooms are operating with two doctors Okay

23 Okay

24 Because that that tha thats September

25 21st correct
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What do you mean

That the example just nave you both procedure

rooms were going with different doctors in each right

No On September 21st

Yeah

the day began with single doctor me

stcrtng out the day alone moving back drd forh from room to

room like described yesterday until around 1000 or 1015

wren got relief and exited to do the office From thcit

10 rioment forward to the eno of the day there were two ooctors

11 Okay And and and you recall when you dio

12 on when say when you recall you may not recall the

13 exact procedure but youve studied that day correct

Idid

15 And so you you did Mr Rubino correct

Correct

17 And turns out he was the source patient

18 correct

Correct

20 Okay And you mean you you new that

zl because you were treatino him for hepatitis correct

z2 Correct

23 And so you completed Mr Rubinos colonoscopy

24 abe were done

be Yes
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and you were intendine to co to he next room

to stnt new colonoscopy with new st0ff and CRNA correct

Yes

And when you went you saw thd nr Desai had

alreddy come in to relieve you rioht

Correct

Okay And Dr Desai was -cRil in the urocess

of conductino the colon tne procedure icht

To my recollection tnats ue

1D Okay And then you were dm2 fcr the time

11 being

12 Yes

13 Okay Didrt participdte all ii that next

14 procedure

15 Right

16 Went back to the consultations bac to the

17 meicl side

18 Correct

19 Okay And then oid you ultimately come becK

2C couple hours later

couple hours later when was done seeing

22 patents 0rid had an assignment to do the hospital nex4 door

23 stopped by to lend my Land like always did to see if

24 any cases needed to be done that could help with on my way

25 to the hospital
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tfat were so raumatizec by this tht ftc policy was discard

it doesrt matter just oscrd drd ttrs wh tad

problem because it was tiat pdit w0sYt being done

Okay Arid so the ycu vcu ti ought you saw

it brought Jeff Krueger ocut heck be IooKeo ver2fieo

it

Yes

and so it wcs ri ci her uristairs and fire

her

10 Yes

11 Okay Ann ste ws cry nt

12 thinK she wG tecrful

13 Okay And tde ycu nco tcid Dr DescH

14 Yes

15 Okay And tie Dr Desi sam and ste had

16 been long time employee correTh

17 Yes

18 And Dr Des raid in or he overuled you

19 At some point dd
20 Okay Ann cnc ou icrew hdt he renuiroo

il retraininq

22 Yes

Okay Throuch OSHA and then had her go to the

z4 Burnharn Clinic

25 Yes
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And do you osagree with that treatment of

Linoa

Parsonally because beoause this had ooourred

urd we were so traurnatzed and hurt by what was happening and

heccuce an ed rhis to be without any potential breach at

ever ve had asked that any unused portion of propofo be

osc0roeo And had tfem sian off on 3r So for me woulo

have efeeo termination but deferred to Dr Desai on

ust personally

10 just wan to be clear So did you think the

11 dec son of retraining her and not terminating dnr was okay

12 didnt tflnk so but it was deferreo

13 Okay You rec0ll you thought it was oKay at

14 tie OlatO

15 dont reca that

16 Page 93 tny writing dont get the ho

17 ore aOe Q3

18 Yes see that

19 Okay Is that

zO All right Ag0in deferring If Desai felt

zl was oka\ then okay

z2 If you sta ed didnt think she would do that

23 agan and she didnt use the propofol the way it was specfeo

z4 thought okay an OSIJA course okay and that she would

25 defintely do what she was supposed to mean read that
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as that you were okay with

was deferrng yes was deferring to his

judornent that that was okay When you asked me what would

have preferred answered it tTht way

Now your do you know ho many pat erts day

you all prooedures how riany procedus nay was The

average

Depends on what yean mean if it was In 2007

or 2004 they were different

10 2007

11 would say crourd 50 to 60 day

12 Okay Would is this 53

13 woulo say mean Im guessing now

14 Okay

15 an average of around 53 to 55 in there

16 Okay The did you tell he grano jury that

17 the average for 2007 was St prooedures per day

18 Id have to see it don remember

19 Do you reoal

20 No

21 Would that he rioht

22 think that would he within the range yes

23 Okay Well weve heard all kinds of nuinrs

24 about 80s 90s 70s 75 91 where is yellow

25 Okay yes
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Is thdr correct

Yes

And Theres really no need to onstantly Keep

specu atino about The number cf prncedures that were cone

becue ther dre all of record correct

Rigrr

In if we want to know how mdny proceoures

or Sereribeji 21st 2007

les

10 all of The records are there correct

11 Correc

12 Ano if wart to know precisely the number of

13 procedures furn oh October 2007 wten Dr Desai had his frst

14 stroke up unti The clinic closed all of those records

15 every prcceduie schedule nd number per day are all in

16 exlstere corre

17 Yes

18 Ano we an smply Gdd up every procedure for the

19 month fcr tAn year divide by the boys open well know how

20 cany pocedures rigft

zl You cur derermne average yes

Okay It really isnt necessary to brirg people

z3 in and have them speculate on the numbers per day correct

24 MR STALDAHER Objection Speculation

25 MR WRIGHT Thats not speculation
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THE COURT Well overruled He can arswer

BY MR URIGHT

Is there any reason why um exercise like ths

would go on when all of the records are here

THE COURT Well tnats not proper question

MR WRICHT Okay

THE COURT If you wanted to find out Sow many

patients per day you could look at the recrds oivioe by the

number of days and come up with an average correct

10 THE WITNESS Yes

11 THE COURT So we dont h0ve to rely thln where

12 Tjr Wrights going we dont bane to rely on peoples

ii oemories

14 BI MR WRIGHT

15 Okay Or you could ust count them up for every

16 day because theyre every record is there correct

17 Righu until the prdctice had was closed

18 Right

19 we kept logbook of procedures peurormed ano

20 you could you could siquly oo to the logbook arid see

21 And who has those oghooks

22 believe Metro Poice still has uhem

23 Okay You know Detective Whitely

24 know Detective Whitely yes

25 Okay Those all of those were taken at the

KARR REPORTINC INC
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time of the search correct

Yes

So from that time until now all mi these

answers could be known about how mdny procedures on given

day right

ycu had the logs yes

So we woulc be able tc determine exurtl7 when

after Dr Desais stroke return and your first day an you

reduce it to 60 sheou1ec

10 high

11 procedures Shadow Lane Clinic

12 Yes

13 we can co rgbt to the date an figure out

14 wren th0t hapoened right

15 You coulo think so dont know where the

16 schedules are but -he ocbook is log of proceoures

17 performed

18 Okay Schedules and of course with the 60

19 were talking about scheoued

20 Correct

21 And rhat youd drop off 10 to 12 meaning 48

22 Correct

23 Okay And if 70 were scheduled youre amino

24 like 58

25 Correct
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Arid when we talk URout the average of

procedures were not talknq about scheduled were talkno

abxut tHe actual procedures per day correct

Correct

On strike tHat

MR WRIGHT Can we approdch the bench Your Honor

ThE COURT Sure

Of record bench ccnferene

THE COURT Ladies anc nentlemen were colnc to no

afed and tdke our evening recess at this noint He will

reconvene tomorrow morning at nine a.m During tfe evering

recess ycu dre reminded ht you are not Th discuss te cdse

with each other or with anyone se Youre no to redc

i4 watch cr llsen to any reports of or commentaries on this

case any person or subject matter relating to The case

Dont cc any independent research ano pledse do not orm or

express an opinion on the trIal If you wcu all please

pldce your notepads in your chairs and follc tfe bailiff

through the rear door ano well see you bark tomorrow

zO Jury recesseo at 32 p.m

zl MR STAUDAHER At what time Judge

22 THE COURT Nine a.m

z3 MR STAUDAHER Nine okay

z4 THE COURT And Dr Carrel cnce again please dont

25 discuss your testimony during the evening reess
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THE WITNESS Judge is it possible to have serse

of how much ime will be neeoed thre tomorrow

THE COURT Its not up to me How much loncer for

cross Mr Wright do you thnk

MR WRIGHT Througri the morning

THE OURl So until luncntime roughly at noon so

another three hours

MR WRIGHT yes

THE COURT And then obviously you cant know how

10 much redirec based because you dont know whats coinc to

11 come out bun based on wiat weve riedrd so far how muci

12 redIrect do you thinK

13 MR STAUDAHER Prorianly 20 minures

14 THE COURT OKuy So racyoe toal of an hour or so

15 of redirect So thats four hours and weve got few juror

16 guesticns so that usualy probab will generate maybe another

17 20 minutes 15 to 20 minutes And then there may be some

18 recross So you know Io nank on mid to late afternoon

19 late afternoon being fve ou know raid to afternoor benc

20 like right now

21 THE WITNESS Does snyone think -his will go to

z2 Monday

z3 THE COURT doubt it no

24 MR WRIGHT No

25 Court recessed for the eveninc th 325 p.m
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LAS VEGAS NEVNA FRIDAY MAY 17 2013 912 A.M

Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT All rgt the jurors are all now here

but before we bring them ii ccupe of thing on the record

includes you Mr Wricht

Just for the recoro when we concluded the

cross examination of te doctor by Mr Santacroce yesterday

afternoon Mr Wright approccuec the bench and said he needed

10 about an hour and halc to corfer with his client in order to

11 prepare for his cross examln0tion At that time we took our

12 evening recess amd tat 0t 330 yesterday afternoon

13 think it was almost exactly jR0 when we took the recess

14 because obviously to give im an hour arid half its 500 ano

15 thats time to quit So ist wanted to put that on the

16 record that hes now had the hour and half plus whatever

17 addticnal time over the evenirc break to confer with his

18 client to prepare for his cross examination

19 Correct Mr Wricht

zO MR WRIGHT Thats correct

21 THE COURT All bunt second issue Just

22 was walking in the door just now my marshal started informing

23 me that Ms Booker in chair the second chair in the back

24 row correct

THE MARSHAL Yeah
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THE COURT Believes she knows one of the witnesses

Ti-is may be the witness weve already discussed hut

THE MARSHAL She said that they

THE COURT Oh okay And so Kenny told her to write

dowr what her information was so we could see But in

nutshell what did she tell ycu

THE MARSHAL She just basically said that she went

to higi- school with this gentlemen and that she now worked

with him she doesnt talk to him very much she didnt even

10 know nis last name So told her to write down brief

11 summary of how you know him to the extent and how lone and how

wel you know him and what his full name was

13 THE COURT And dId she indicate how she figured this

cut

15 THE MARSHAL believe that he talked to her ter

16 or something like that sent her an mail asking her and

17 sfe said dont know what youre talking about and stuff ike

18 tYat Sc she didnt rever said that she was on the jury or

19 arything like that She just told him that she didnt know

20 what he was talking abou

21 MS WECKERLY We havent talked to him yet

22 THE COURT Okay Yeah was going to sa well

23 lets

24 MS WECKERLY We wouldnt have recommended that

25 THE COURT Well you know maybe he was being

KARR REPORTING INC
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oonsciertious He wanteo to Tdke sure before we made bg to

do about it was really her That explains Lowever and

think addresses any ssue or ii soonduot on her part in not

disolosing it beoause she oidrt know his last name and thats

kind of what we h0d surmised tt you know sometimes you

krow people for eas no yecrc nd you never really know

theIr name or you oertairly drFt their last name Its just

somebody you 5cv oh Li how are you So well pursue that

later just wan eo to mcAe everyone aware of it as soon as

10 beoame cware of it

11 So why dont we tfen just bring in the jury and well

12 Is is the wi ness Lere

13 MS WECKERLY he In hes just in the anteroom

14 THE COURT OKay OL oan just go get him or

15 wfatever bring him in

16 Jusy reoorveneo at 917 a.m

17 THE nOIJiKI runt Court is now baok in session

18 The reoord should ref leo the presenoe of the State the

19 defendants and thefi roursel the offloers of tie Court and

20 the ladies ano genlemen of the jury

21 Dr narral you are oonrse still unoer oath Do

22 you understand thami

23 THE WIThESS Yes

24 THE COURT All rgnt Mr Wright you may begin

25 your oross examinaion
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MR WRIGHT Resume it

THE COURT Oh Im sony Resume it youre

oorrect

CLIFFORD OARROL STARES THESS PREVIOUSLY SWORE

MR WRIGHT Tharc

OROSS FXAMINIATIOE on inued

BY MR WRIGHT

Good mornira

Good momma

10 MR WRIGHT Youve jurt got secret one working

11 THE COURT Oh okay All right Ill turn off the

12 secret one

13 MR WRIGHT Everyone se is on

14 THE COURT The seuret one rics now been turned off

15 BY MR WRIGHT

16 In prepara ion or your teurimany here not

17 today but yesterday dd you revew anything

18 reviewed my nterview with the oetective and

19 reviewed bdefiy my testimony to tue orand jury but oidnt

zO review it word for woid

21 Okay And that tnat would have been the

22 tl-e interview with the detectives would have been the

23 interview with Mm Staudaher the deturtives prior to your

24 grand jury appearance

25 Thats correct
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And hen your grand ury testimony

Correot

you reviewed briefly

Briefly yes

Okay And dd you review dnyrhinc elc

ike where

No

Okay Now want to talk to you itt

amiut because youre specia ist in hepatitis wart

you to answer explain to the jury some same thimos dbout

hepttis its transmission its prevalence ir mhe

population in the community and the types of it because you

yoire totally familiar with that correct

Yes sir

And you have given like talks to other ooctors

or the community about it

Yes sir

KARP REPOPTINC INC

No

Okay Did you meet with anyone to prepare

No

Okay Did you meet with the distric rtorney

Oh yes

Okay mean just for pre prep just

your testimonys going type sessior

Yes it was preparation

Okay Anyone other than that

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

/4

25
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Okay Well just like this is community talk

exp am to them hepatitis wtat the virus is how preua ant

it is and how many people h0ve it those type of thirgs

Okay Hepatts is virus Its vira

infection that is nansmitted from person to another person

or from tainted blood product to another person The vrs
enters the bloodstream and tnen infects predominantly but nut

exc usively the liver cells hepatitis used to be cdll

hepatitis non non Weve known about it for generatons

10 but we didnt know what it was or had name for it until the

11 technology allowed us to urderstand exactly what it was and

12 actua ly measure level in peoples blood It turns out

13 that hepatitis virus is family of viruses

14 There are about sx different viruses worldwide

15 Its as if they were group of cousins in room theyre cii

16 the same theyre relatec but theyre not exactly the same

17 In the United States we have predominately type one type two

18 and type three and then ohere are subtypes of even those

19 When was in traininc we learned that the preva ence

20 of the disease or how many people likely have it in the Uritec

21 States is approximately two percent of the population So

22 that translates to approximately two percent of 300 million

23 people The transmission of tYe virus when was in tralninc

24 and practice is typically by blood transfusion before 994

z5 an operation where there mciy have teen contamination of
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surgical instrumenll beino ncarcerdted is risk factcr

intravenous use of drugs ercir use nasal ocaine use beinc

incarcerated is risk llctor and tattons before aboot fve

years ago when tattoo parlors became aviare of t515

The principal way that ireop net hepalltis is by

using intravenous drugs back ir the 70s SOs and perhaps

90s or blood transfusior befre 1092 When the virus is

transmitted it can cause no symptoms dnd only detellec years

later thats the most common presentaton patient coes to

10 the doctor gets screening test fcr hepatitis and

11 surprisingly its positive witrcut having any symptoms Or it

12 can be acute where several weeks after the inoculator the

13 patbent will have fever and chills and what we call

14 constitutional symptoms malaise fatigue even thver ye low

15 yellowing of the eyes dark urine yellowing of the skin

16 and it may or may not become chronIc Chronic hepatitis

17 infection is when it persists and It doesnt go awdy on its

18 own

19 There are number of pGtents who get acute

20 hepthitis who clear the virus on tnell own Their own

21 immune systems clear it and they dont have cfronic

22 infection Oenerally wLen was in training the the

23 information was that once patient acguired hepatitis it

24 would be between 15 to 20 years before cirrhosis or scar

25 tissue of the liver woula occur The treatment for hepattis
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h0s really evolved When was in training in 1992 to 995

we had one medicine and that was Interferon which was

medcine that you injected into your own skin orce Monoay

Wedresday and Friday It caused side effects like muscle

aches joint aches fever fdtigue suicidal thouohts

homicdal thoughts depression aneroid insomnia and host of

others And at that time we almost never cured anybony of .t

It was about three percent effective rae

Then went into private practice The next big

10 events in the treatment of hepatitis was not new drug but

11 was drug in addition to Interferon and thats callea

12 Ribcvirin So the Interferon was an injection and the

13 Ribcvirin is pill So the treatments standard for good

14 number of years was Interferon Monday Wednesday and Friday

15 shots and Ribavirin pills everyday

16 Now the treatment for hepatitis depends on which

17 one of those types you have If you dnve type one that

18 treatment is generally 48 weeks nd if you have type two or

19 type three its six monrhs or 24 weeks And its

20 remarkable that one of the types type one is the most

21 difficult to treat Its the one that is the is the least

22 responsive to therapy whereas type two and type three are

23 very responsive to therapy So with Interferon and Rihavrin

24 we were successful in treating people that means getting rid

25 of the virus 30 percent of the tme and for types two and
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ffree it WaS about 60 to 80 percent of the time

Patients didnt ike it It caused all these sioe

effects They were givirg tnemselves needles Monoay

Wednesday nd Friday They ao to be in the doctors offce

cvery crooth monitoring blood tests monitoring side effects

tre0tlng side effects preventing suicidal thouchts

preventino depression

The next major event was chdnge in the Interferon

Te molecules changed in such way thdt it didnt need to be

10 given ronday Wednesday Friday it could be given just once

11 weeK Sc now the treatment was once week Interferon plus

12 tre Rlodv in and the efficacy or the ability to cure type one

13 jrped tc around 40 percent to 40 percent after treatment

14 Ard tre0ted many people with type one type two and type

15 trree hepatitis over the years And went to support

16 groups tc hem people uncerstand what the treatments were

17 Sc for number of years that was the standard of

IS care ffeatment Then the next major event was not new

19 meictcn but an additioncj medication So now we had

zO trree drug cocktail The three drug cocktail Interferon

21 Ribvixin plus new ass of medications that directly kls
22 the virus made the efficacy or the ability to cure the aisease

23 in type one go from 30 to 40 percent to around 60 percent

24 That was about year year and half ago we started giving

25 that treatment
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However we had some prob ems because when tailed

to you dbout the toxicity of tte prior treatment this

treatment was much more toxic Now we had problem wirh more

side effects One of the medications was associated wi

rasf that believe it or not could kill person if that rosr

bec0me out of control it became systemic problem So

treiled only few patients with ttis regimen for fear of

toxcity

But now we have revolution in the treatment of

10 hepatitis whereas we might we will have at ftc end of

11 ttis year treatment that ooes not include Interferon an al

12 no more needles There is new treatment coming out whcl

13 is the Ribavirin plus new molecule that has been showy

14 trials to be nearly 100 percent effective in type two ard

15 three hepatitis in clearing it and curing it for 12 weeKs

16 just two pills no more shots

17 For type one in 2015 or late 2014 we expect to hvc

18 similar regimen with not just not two pills but one pi

19 tYats all no injections for 12 weeks once cay with

20 nearly 100 percent effective rate In killing type one

21 hepatitis Why Because these drugs arc not like all the

22 old drugs these drugs arc directly virucidal or they kil the

23 virus directly

24 So in the world of treatment of hcpati is its all

25 about to charge and its its one of the most remarkable
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scientific improvements fave ever seen in practice where

we cc b-cm treatment thats toxic and difficult tc cne

trot rq no sde effects and is nearly 100 percent eftectve

Sc Im telling my patients new to hold off and just

wa oeause Ill be able treat theft very soon with tb-s

reornen

Thank you Asx you few questions on it If

crntacr onb-ac eo hepatitis virus today

Yes

10 okay and as understand it then have

11 if nave sufficient viral load you know contact

12 ecucn to where Ive got it okay

13 Yes sir

14 may or may not have symptoms

15 Thats correct

16 Okay And the mojority of the people who

17 contracted do not have symptois

18 Thats correct

19 But but they still have it

20 Yes

21 Okay And that thats why believe the

z2 rrajorty of -he population that has hepatitis right now

23 doesnt even knov it

24 Is the majority dont know but its

25 significant proportion
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Okay And lke the baby boomer generatior

generdtion doesnt like CDC within tfe past year reconmenc

tf at every single person in baby boomer age get hepatits

test

Thats rght The Centers for Disease nt
last year ecoranended that not only patients who have some

risky history of behavior that could mice them at rsk for

hepatitis get tested but its recommended that every

American no matter what between born between 1945 ard 96

10 gets screening test for hepatitis Why Well its just

11 so that the epidemiology tells us that that group of peopLe is

12 at the highest risk for cettino hepatitis Ard the CUR

13 recognizes that these these new treatments are so poverful

14 and so effective that potential cure of this cisease is on

15 the horizon and no more liver cancer from it or cirrhosis from

16 it

17 And

18 THE COURT dont know if you mentioned this but

19 it can be sexually transmitted as well

20 THE WITNESS It can be sexually transmitted

21 THE COURT That was question

22 THE WITNESS Thats actually low risk

23 transmission whereas hepatitis different uirus is

24 almost universally infectious that way But hepatitis

25 not is can be but its low risk
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THE COURT Okay

BY MR URIC-UT

On some statistcs Ill ask you about Are

ftcse infected with hepatitis about 85 percert end up with

tre conlc versicn of this vira illness In laymans terms

trat raans ER pe cent are not symptomatic is that

That means that 85 percent of those people who

hdve nao inoculation or an exposure will become cironc

Now doesnt mean that all 85 percent of those patients

10 didnt ridve some inkling or some symptom of something wrong

11 It simply means that the rate at which the virus becomes

12 crronlc is 85 percent In contradstinction to somethirg like

13 hepttis whereas an adult if became infected today my

14 ctance of clearing the virus and not hdving cfronic

15 infecton with hepatits is 95 percent So only five

16 percent risk of chronic form So the what the 85 percent

17 refers tc is the indolence of this virus hepatitis ano

18 that te oeat majority 85 percent will have chronic form

19 and not clear it on their own

20 Okay And in in the insances we are ta klnc

21 about dt the that is he subject of this case the patents

22 on the 21st of September and the 25th of July those patients

23 that cire on the chart ann everything that got hepatitis

24 those were chronic patients pardon me used the wrono word

25 acute patients
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Yes sir

Okay They were symptomatic

Yes

And can can start out ard if Im

exposed to hepatitis like at at the clinic if am uorc

to be acute normally it occurs within how many morths

The the perioo of time between the

inoculation and the oevelopment of symptoms varies somewhat

but its qenerally between four to 12 weeks

10 Okay So if Im exposed at the cliric ann

11 Im either going to be non-acute

12 Oorrect

13 and may not even know it about it or then

14 four to 12 weeks on generally would have symptoms anc

15 have acute hepatitis

16 think thats accurate

17 Okay And but if if we wanteo to know

18 even nerson doesnt know it if we wanted to test every

19 person for three weeks that went to given linic that is

20 getting blood sample and doing specifc tests to coun the

21 stuff you count liver enzymes or something

22 Yes

23 Okay So you could find out whether someone has

24 contracted hepatitis regardless of whether they have

25 symptoms
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Correct

Okay In the U.S approximately four milion

people cave chronic Yepatitis That would be like two

percent theyre talking about

Yes

Around percent of Americans wih chronc

hep0tts -e unaware of their condition The these are

fron wlen they put out Use recorrwnendation to get tests for

bb criers One of every u3 baby boomers those born

10 between and 65 are lHjino with hepatitis infection

11 Trose all make sense to you

12 Yes

13 MR STAUDAHER Just for the record dont

14 necessaiily object to this but Id just like to know what the

15 bass of the statistics what year it was done and what the

16 information entails

17 THE COURT Would you show that no Mr Staudaher

18 Wni hes doing that Im just curious why if you know

19 is the oaby boomer generation at particular risk for fepatitis

20

21 THE WITNESS The baby boomer generation

22 THE COURT Is it that crazy behavior of the 70s or

23 what

24 THE WITNESS Its combination of crazy behavior in

25 tfe 60s nd 70s and lack of knowledge about its transmission
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as more invasive sureical procedures blood tarsfusions

bec0me available

THE COURT Okay

MR WRIGHT Anc the just just so its clear

for tue record am talking abeut statisics and concir ions

from AuURst 2012

THE COURT All rgnt Tnank you

MR WRIGHT when Im usinc these statistics

BY MR WRIGHT

10 Now wf en someone you talked about patIent

11 havIng hepatitis and clearing up on their own

12 Yes

13 Okay ExplaH wi-at that means

14 That means that if were to be inocu ated right

15 now with hepatitis and had an acute form of ti-e infection

16 in four to six weeks from now became tired fatiguec my

17 urine turned brown my eyes turn yellow was i-avno acute

18 hepatitis infection My liver is inflamed ti-e liver enzyme

19 test wculd be elevated Ti-ere is probability or certain

20 percentage of patients whose own irrmune system reatino to

21 ti-at infection will neutraiize it

22 Well how do we know Well we would test patients

23 measuring the actual amount of hepatitis in the virus We

24 have blood tests that can measure antibodies too but we also

25 have blood tests that measures the amount the number of
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viruses par milliliter Those numhers can go ir to the

sal ions

You can have est result where theres 10 millon

viruses par cc seven or eight million But sometimes that

nurber qlilckl\ diups of- to uncer million to under

minoxed thousand -o under ten thousand suggesting that the

imrrrne sfttem is clearino or its own There are certarn

number of parents who dont require therapy who will clear it

ano be irimnune to ft or hotter that particular viral infection

10 is cleared Its not clear that theyll be immune forever for

11 arother infection

12 Thank you Now want to move or back to the

13 clinic the endo cliric when you were there Tell me about

14 the quality control and certifications that took place

15 talking about prior to CDC so like 2006 2007 time frame

16 They were surcical centers are well can

17 be certfied to operate by Medicare by an organization calIco

18 Co or an oroanzator called AAAHC Its an acronym

19 youl forgive me ways forget what it stands for But

zO ttats an organizafton that will accredit an ambulatory

21 sLrqlcal center based on number of quality factors anc

22 eva uations

23 Our center was accredited by AAAI-IC twice And the

24 last accreditation and dont remember sir the exact date

25 of that but it was thick in 2006 or 07 That accreditation
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was three year accredi ation to our organizatior whicf was

for tnem the highest level of accreditction We had Meoicr

accreditation and AAHC accredtdton at the hiohest leie frr

three years

The the process the most recent AAAI-C

accreditation tell the jury about what the process ard

on site inspections exacty how it all worked

To the best of my memory the evaluation

occurred with two people One wds an anesthesiologist

10 interestingly and the otier was an evaluator Ano for

11 number of days believe two or three these two people

12 evaiuted our clinic looking at every aspect our suroicd

13 center looking at every aspect of its operation from how

14 patIents were processed how procedures were done the

15 paperwork the history and physicals the way the medicatons

16 were used the way the medications were stored every aspect

17 of the operation was evaluated For comprehensive list of

18 of those you would have to refer to the to that

19 organization

20 Okay And at at the time they watched

21 procedures correct

22 Yes

23 Okay And lookea at all of the books ard

24 records

25 Yes
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Okay And do yan recall at and ultimatey

ttere was an ending end of accreditation meeting

There was meeting There was meeting before

ftese twc gentlemen left where they would sit down with us

sort of an exit manting and tel us about their their

cbservctions and ther experierces And remember one of

tten sayilin hat not only oid we pass and not only woulo we

net tue hicihest accreditatIon he called our enoo center

mooel unit

10 Okay Dd you bel eve that at the time

11 correct

12 Yes

13 And when you were working there we have eard

14 evidence maybe you have hanrd from reading the papers

15 acecdotal stories about feces beIng all over the walls on the

16 ceilings and ust being filthy place Is any any of th t

17 accur0te

15 dont believe so never saw that dont

19 bel eve thats accurate

zO Okay Was mean this was modern

21 operating up to standard inic that you were proud of and the

22 other physicians were proud of that correct

23 would say thct thats accurate Was it

24 were there other issues Of course there are issues in any

25 business that need to be addressed but your statement is
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accur0te

And was was tr.ere 0mb it was accredted by

Vedcare

Yes it was

Okay And how ambut Quality Care Consultarms

Do you know about hat
You know Know only little about that

Okay

know that Quality Care Consultants who ib

10 never et before was an independent company that purported to

11 accredit or evaluate suroical centers know that they were

12 hired didnt hire them but they were hired to evalua

13 the operations to give us an independent view of the suroical

14 center

15 Okay Witi AAAHC do you remember the

16 deficiency they identified

17 There was one deficiency that recall that they

18 ioentified and that was the only concern tha they gave to

19 us was that our history ano physIcal form that we had for ftc

20 patIents before procedure wasnt consistent Some patients

zl had printed out dictated history and physical some patIents

22 had form filled out in the clinic before the procedure So

23 they asked that we make that more consistent ann as soon as

24 they did generated universal form that we could use

25 in response to that one deficiency that was recognized
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And and do you recall at tiat rime tfem

expressing or Im not sure at that time do you recall

test f3inq db ut how impressed and in awe you were of Dr

Desp0r because of his ability to manage all of that clinic

jr get that aceoi tion

remember that yes

Okay And thats true correct

Yes it

This is riqorous national accrebiting of the

10 orgnzitlcn that gave you all the highes rating available

11 Thats correct

12 how the patent numbers at the clinic Im

13 goirg to sk you ouestions about how it operateo and the

14 effclency of the procedures themselves and how you were able

15 to safely cccomolish the numbers that were accomplished

16 asked you yesterddy about your procedures back in Buffalo Do

17 you recall that

18 Yes do

19 Okay And that was in you were right out of

20 well right out right out of long schooling but you

21 were ust gething your feet wet correct

22 Thats right

23 And youve become better at your practice the

24 more you practice

25 Thats true
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Okay And at that tme in Buffalo on your

endosccpy day at the hospital you were doing think you

saio like 14 to 17 that range

That range

Okay Of procedures correct

Correct

Arid here were moving up to the 2006 0/

or 2007 time frame Im unclear as to the time frame but

you believe were doing you yocrself 24 or 28 to

10 procedures recall testimony of

11 Correct

12 Okay So you were you in your room at the

13 Stiadow Lane clinic on civen full day right

14 Correct

15 Okay Were dome to procedures correct

16 Correct

17 And what what is it abou4 the way the cYnic

18 operates amd is set up and its equipment and employees that

19 allows that many practicing that many procedures to be done

20 aid explain why they are safely done

21 Well it was it was set up in was to be

22 very efficient So when patierts arrived the intake process

23 was done efficiently the IV line was placed tfe patient was

24 by the time arrived at 645 or 650 in the mornirg

25 usual two patients were already ready to be to undergo
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procedure The sedation is arts qucklv where when

tom you yesterday that used to do \arsed and Demerol and

give that sedation that coud tak three four five minutes

to work but propofol car t0x to 20 seconds to wrrk So

is 15 to 20 seconds the pdtlert perfer ly anc ddeuaey

sedated so that is hgtly gi improvement in

effIciency patient is searued ooorahle the sedation

is better the patients more comfortcble so the procedure

goes well

10 Now told you yesterocy atcut using Demerol ano

11 Versed when was first in practce and in trairing Doing

12 colonoscopy that way would rave to stop and cive more and

13 more medication for many pat erts nerause it wds

14 uncomfort0hle But with propcfo patien-s are very well

15 sedated and comfortabie So tfat rruroves the efficiency

16 dramatically

17 Also we we purch0sed system to make note

18 Whereas when was in practice in Buff and even in Stony

19 Brook as trainee we dictateo every report So that means

20 left the area sat down 0t table like this either used

21 dictaphone or telephone mo dictated the entire case

z2 Well that takes time We boucht system called ProVation

23 which was computer system that as soon as was done with

z4 the procedure walked two steps to the computer and with

25 number of clicks of the mouse note was generated in real
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tine and that took minute to do once you got used to it

So patient sed0ted quickly after doing

tFrousands and thousands of prccedures xd many of the doctors

acan doing thousands of procecures were omite efficient at

tris skill Once the procedures over the note is gererated

in minute and that note printed and given to the primary

care doctor and is part of our record So when finish that

note simply walk to the next room which is few feet away

and the putient is ready to be examined endoscopically

10 Patients already been pre opo tbe patients already been

11 interviewed the IV line is in

12 So theres look at tue chart maKe sure the

13 history and physicals on the chart and if it wasnt bidnt

14 the procedure Its to make sure Im doing the right

15 procedure to make sure the innications correct to make sure

16 everything is correct Then start that procedure and the

17 process starts again

18 Now while Im coinu that the other in tbe other

19 room the patient is has beer wheeled out to recovery and

20 the next patient is beinc processed to get ready So in that

21 way the efficiency is very higr so c0n do comfortably four

22 to five procedures per hour that way Now sri upper endoscopy

23 takes three or four minutes or fve minutes colonoscopy

z4 like told you yesterday varies

z5 If the anatomys very easy and the patient is very
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comfortable it can it can take me cne two minutes to get

to the end of the colon Tn p0t cot woos in his 70s or

80s especially woman whos had any operafions that could

take much longer it varies So cauld omfcr ably no four

to five procedures per hour Th0t tha somefimes chanoed

If had difficult case it sculo 00 oown to three

If had number of upper endoscopies migh co to six or

even seven in an hour because theres heres relative

easy to do technically Once you corn nc to pass the

10 endoscope safely its only thick aS my pinky he procedure

11 is is only about two or three feet into the intestine so

12 its very easy So thats how these the iinic was set up

13 to be efficient

14 Okay And the wi en you ai you have

15 completed and you go over to tie comouter or the ProVation

16 program and essentially you make finalize your report and

17 notes and with that are actual photcgrapis and the document

18 all that you are reportirg correct

19 Thats correct

20 And then report dont know if its

21 that report or does somethng else then no the dscharge

22 nurse to talk to the patient

23 That note noes to the discharge nurse

24 Okay that note And the you have done

25 normal procedure you or another physician with the practice
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would have seen the patient prior to this prooeoure

Absolutely

On the mediol side

Yes

Arid thats normally when the history ano

pHysioalts taken and you were figuring ou what

prooedure needed and wha the prooedure goinci to be drd

thats written up and then those reoords are there waitino

wter the patient oomes in for prooedure day

10 Thats oorreot

11 Okay And then you do do the prooedure and

12 tcen of oourse the patient has been sedated ano you oort

13 go out and oonsult and sit down and go over everythino with

14 tre patient at that time you sohedule return vist

15 normally

16 Normally yes

17 For 4-he patient to oome in to explain any

18 issues oorreot

19 Correot

20 And so the dscharge nurse gives brief

zl explanation like went okay whatever sets up the appoirtment

22 oorreot

23 Right

24 Now on those those prooedures and my my

25 estimate 28 to 34 as being an average for you on day where
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you worked full time

Yes

there thats accurate correct

Yes

Okay And on one day you dctudlly oid

procedures is that correct

did yes

And you were you hadnt planruo on itT

No

10 Okay It was patients all soheduleo ano one

11 the other physicians who was that

12 Dr Carrera became acutely ill no needeo to go

13 to the hospital He was scheduled to take over he ooulort

14 breathe because of asthma nd was had to contirue clno

15 continued for an actual full day from 645 until 330 400

16 didnt stop because these patients were there they were

17 prepared it was unfdir have them just he caroeleo so

18 ws was okay did it

19 Okay And and you did ir safely

Yes

21 correct mean you were tireo and it takes

22 stamina

Yes

24 But you diont at any time out corners skip

25 ftings or anything like that
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I\o

And you you never have in the practice not

jst on that 50 patient cay but any day car ect

Correct

It was cant renember you have already

testified and dont remember who was guestionino you hut

aucut the differen we call it speed how fast someone is in

performino colonoscopy

Yes

10 or an upper erdoscopy and you called it

11 effcency

1/ Yes

And you you are very efficient

14 Yes

15 Okay Other other doctors take longer if we

i6 lock ct it in time to accomplish the same thing

17 Correct

IS And it depends great deal on the persons

19 ski_l and expertise correct

20 Correct

And you were aware ttat Dr Desai has tie same

z2 ski and expertise in your judpment

z3 Correct

24 Arid Dr Desai coked up to you for your

z5 expertise and clinical skills is that correct
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believe thats true

Okay Arid he manifested that by consultrg with

you correct

Yes

Asking advice

Yes

Referring complex patients complex matters to

you

Yes

10 correct And not just Dr Desai but other

11 physicians in the clinic say tfey had an acute Yepatitis

12 case or some novel issue they would come to you for

13 assstance correct

14 Yes

15 Now on the colonoscopy weve heard testimony

16 about the insertion of the endoscope all the way to the end

17 the cecuin okay

18 Yes

19 And we heard about using air water to assist

20 getting it in there the endoscope correct

21 Yes

22 And then its withdrawn and is inspect on

23 taking place on the way in too

24 Yes

25 Okay So on the way in and as youre puttinc
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it in youre lookinc at monitor mean youre actua

watching it on the screer correct

Yes

The room at that tme is darkened

Yes

Okc.y And the GI tech would be assistirg you

an if even imes if you needed to move the patient

certaIn way cn appl\ pressure because you are navigating the

colon correct

10 Corect

11 And it is that during that trip pain woulo

12 be Involveo orrect

13 Correct

14 And The the patient is feeling no pain

15 because they are under the effect of propofol

16 Thats right

17 And The pa ient even may be movinc around

18 correct

19 Correct

20 Okay So its someone could think like the

21 pat ent hurfino but the pctient is feeling nothing and is

22 mean the patient not cognizant of any pain

23 MR STAUDAJ-TER Objection Speculation Your Honor

24 THE COURT Well mean if if you know

25 MR STATJDAF-IER The patent -- what the patients
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actually feeling

MR WRIGHT Well Im just not verbalizing it wei

THE COURT Okay Then maybe say it different way

BY MR WRIGHT

parient car oe movng 0xid twitching if

different movements ofrect

Yes

Okay And does that wean the patient is

hurting

10 Well thats difficult question because youre

11 asking about perceptior Pain is perception Pain is the

12 generation of an impulse throuch the nervous system to the

13 braIn where its perceived as paIn So that the stimulus

14 thats causing this problem can be addressed Either move

15 your band away from the hot fire or otherwise So even if

16 patent is moving or twitching bit its because theres

17 some there are still some responses generaten in the Lrin

18 to that stretching of the colon that m0kes the patient move

19 But is it an awareness or Is the patient cognizant of pain

20 believe that thats not he case

21 Okay Thats what the propofol is for

22 Yes

23 Okay And propofol has this amnestic effect

24 that the patient isnt even going to remember ainnestic

25 like amnesia right
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THE COURT Amnesa So they aid experence pain

theyre not going to remember anyway

THE WITIcESS Wel rememoor thd propofol is deep

sedative so when the patiert awakens from deep sedation ike

that theyll be Yeyl DC NO memory of any event thats

occurred

BY WRIGHT

Okay may have like wiLh an upper

erdoscope wouldnt ever know it naupened but might like

10 have sore throat after it nappens

11 Thats possible but took pride in never doing

12 it to in such wdy tidt the patient had sore throat

13 Okay So mean if or if there might be

14 some discomfort or sometiing because underwent the

15 procedure

16 Right You might have 1itle distention in

17 the belly from the air that was used you might have little

18 ache from the stretching that nad occurred you might have

19 sore throat from the scope beino passed into the esophacrus

20 yes

21 Okay And you testfied yesterday and the

22 questions were being asked at the time about giving more

23 propofol at the end of the procedure Okay

24 Yes

25 Whether the ORNA should give an additional dose
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becanse ths is mcnitoreo ncrerrental anesthesia benc

provided correct

Yes

And you dont wart mear you the CENA

the goal is not to overmedcte canreTh

Correct

Because there there can be all those bd side

or results

Yes

10 Okay And so ycu have in colonoscopy you

11 talked about reaching the end and then coming back out

12 withdrawing the scope That is the easy part as far as no

13 pain

14 Thats rgft

15 Okay Because it was getting it in there now

16 its just sliding it out

17 Thats right

18 And so once you are there and starting to

19 slide it out you are you saw what ycu saw going in rght

20 Correct

21 And now youre coming out and you have good

22 sense as the physician how close you ane to the end of the

23 procedure correct

24 Yes

25 And when you testified about you would say to
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the CPNA Im almos cone ullinq out Im at tie end

you are working as team

Yes

And you what you indilatino him is

that you mean no more propofol rn needd because Im cone

Im going to he finished tdt fair

Thats fair

And if maybe youre portway cu theres

pclyps or whatever you neec to no with the addinional

10 procedures you may say Im gcirg to little bit lorger

11 right

12 Yes

13 Okay And CPNA who is monitorirg the patient

14 the blood the oxygen watchlnc the patient is going to make

15 determination whether it to aodition give an additional

16 dose correct

17 Correct

18 But as far as ccmmuncatino to the CPNA

19 almost done or Im pulliric cat that is signal that no more

20 prcpcfcl is needed

21 Thats correct

22 Now on the cclcricscopy there was testimony of

23 another physician who talked aut at the end he went like

24 this and talked about looking at tue other other end of the

25 rectum on the way final look Cc you know what Im
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talking about

Its oalled retroexion

Retroflexion thats it And do do some

pfysioians do that at the begirnng

Well dont Know know that my trainno ano

praotoe was to do that at toe end

Okay Do you know how other older physioans

were trained

No dont

10 Okay Now while think of it you would

11 work at UMC on oooasion

12 Yes

13 Okay And you all were you assigned to

14 partioular hospital to be on oal or did you go to various

15 plaoes if you got oa when youre not workino in the endo

16 olinio

17 When we were on oa we had beepers at that

18 time at 500 if was on oall then that meant that was on

19 oal_ for every hospital that the group oovered every hospital

20 and that oould mean when started eight hospitals then nine

21 hospitals and then finally 12 hospitals

22 Okay And the work that the Castro Center of

23 Nev0da did for UNC you were aware of you and Dr Desai and

24 the other dootors treating the uninsured and indigent patents

25 at UNC is that oorreot
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Yes sir

Okay And youre th -hat went on ftom

198 approximately all the way up to ftc osirg of the

clinics correct

Yes

And that was someth-o ftdt rcu as partner ano

the clinic undertook at UMC tc prey cc thQt rdre and that was

free care on your part correct

Yes

10 And do you recftl z007 avaro beinc qiven

11 and clinic being recognized for that servile

12 dont remember that

13 Okay Do you reed going meeting wIth the

14 UNC what were they called Internal Medicine Resdency

15 Program with Dr Wahid and yourself and Dr Carrol

16 Well Im Carrol so

17 Im sorry You cuys ill lock alike

18 know we look dlike

19 Yeah Do you reca meetino where you wert

20 and it was discussion of recognition for you all for civing

21 this free treatment and thank you for the teactirg

z2 practices that you all were doing

23 We had number of meetings at that time ts

24 important to understand this Its hard to understand but we

25 were private practice we were not hired by UNC University
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ed cmi Center University Mecical Center is at that time

was tne only hospital this va ley that hcid residents and

tauoht medical students from Reno Dr Desci had started

remitionship with UNC long before arrived that was very

sclld and very strong in which even as private prdctitioners

we took those residents on and every rronth had an assigneo

physician to take those residents on CI service and see

consuttations no matter what the insurance it oicnt matter

So the students and those residents were taucht by us

1D and it was very valuable part of UNCs residency program

11 Itey tave to have cardiology and pulmonologist and

12 gastroenteology services to be accredited program We

L$ provided dll that care in the middle of the night paient

14 with complex problems no matter and indepenoent of the

15 irsurance Of course the University Medical Center was

16 pleased and happy with that because we provided such

17 service We even went to their their free cliFic ano

18 provided service and we were available 24/7 36 to tiat

19 hospital

2D So yes there was recogniticn for thar from UMC and

zl we iad many discussions about how to mtke it better and how to

z2 improve the teaching And even came up with CI jeopardy

23 ite to teach the residents in game show format so they

24 cou learn CI very well We were proud of that Was it

25 difficult It was terribly difficult Did qrumble Did
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people gurnble when host of patients wirh no chdnce ever

reinborsing us occurred Yes But we did becaus Dr

Des had esablished this relatonship

Thank you

THE COURT Those were students ou of UrIr tu

Nevd0 Reno Nedical School

THE WITNESS Yes residents students rURrrs

BY MR WRIGHT

I\ow you testified yesterddy abou aftn Dr

10 Descis firso stroke and and Im focusing in or October

11 October 2007 Okay

12 Yes

13 And he had gone to India for vacdoion correct

14 Yes

15 Okay And then he was didnt come bacK as

16 expected

17 Right

18 Okay And you all learned that tYere that he

19 had hcd stroke

20 Yes

21 Okay And the want to be clear on the

22 first Im going to talk about the time frame of it You

23 testified about meeting that was called correct

24 Yes

25 And that was oo you recall which doctor
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Ccl ed tie meet ng

To ny recollection Dr Ncyvar was aoamart that

we reeded to have such meetirg to clarify the situatior and

to understand how to move forward if Dr Desai was 11 and

inpccitcted

Okay Arid so thats arid that meet no it

ts given in the records tiat the stroke occurred on

September 29mb 2007 Okay

Okay

So using that as benchmark when he ultimately

11 returned it would have been into October 2007 Okay

Thats right

13 And you had the meeting and thats tie

14 neetinc that Dr Nayvar called and thats the meeting you

15 testified about in which he stated if get this correct

16 that te he appeared ard he aidrit look healthy correct

17 Corredll

18 And he stateo that he expected he would be out

19 br taree to six months

20 Thats the best of my recollection yes

21 Okay And it was ct that meeting that He

22 assgned yourself to Shanow Lare correct

23 Yes

24 And Dr Sharma to the new Rainbow clinic

25 Yes
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16 practice

17

18

19 some of the

20

21

22 oniy seeing

23

/4

25 time frame

Dr Mason to Barnham Dd get that rgft

Yes you did

Okay And thereafter so if if if chs

00 you eca1l if this mid October do you know

dont remember the ddte

Okay

thinK it was eary October but dont

remember the date

Okay And thereafter for period of abou two

weeks you were managing the practce running Shadow Lane

Yes

Okay And then you testified that Dr Desa

returned correct

Yes

And he incrementally came back into the

Yes

You testified about him rebuking you because

changes you Sac mace correct

Correct

And when he came back first it was perot

patients correct

Thats rght

And think that was do you recal that
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recdll that te came oak he becan to see

patents ir Ye clinic but was not ready -o do endoscopy

because of the aeakness in as recall the right hano

Okay And thnk the time frame is that

wittn eqht eeks from the meetno he he was back ful

bore th fair

Well thin its fair Aoain its hard for

rue to remembu exactly this these weeks that passeo but

think ttdt tha assessment is accurate

10 Okay And so and so we would be early

11 Decemoe meaxr if this was started in October October

12 Novemoer by Oeember 2007 by being fully back Im talking

13 about hes back working the way he had been before correct

14 Thats accurate

15 Okay And aside from aside from all of his

16 ruanageurent of the practice he so carried full load as

17 partne correct

18 To the best of my recollection he he resumed

19 ful load

20 Okay Now Im ta king about before his first

21 stroke and after

22 So just be little oit more specific

23 Okay just want it clear that even though he

24 was managing the entire practice on top of managing the

25 er-tIre practice he was working just as hard as you were
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thinK thats reasonable

Nov want to cove to the CDC oorniro in cnU

tfats January 2008 Okay

Yes

Now you all dl tfe physioians everyone at

the olinio had no ioea of cny riepatitis traxismissior or

issues correct

Thats absolutely oorrect

Okay However oertain patients of the olinio

10 had oome into the olinio with hepatitis

11 Yes

12 Okay And these were patients that turneo out

13 had had prooedure liKe on on September 21st right

14 Right

15 Okay And tien they beoaxne ill symptomatic

16 and their physioians recerred them to the speoialists

17 Which were us

18 and so you were seeing and dont mean

19 all of them but few pat ents that hd turned out were

20 September 21 patients right

21 Yes

22 Did you answer

23 Yes

24 Okay The and still there was no recogntion

25 in any of that by you or anyone that it was axiy their
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havIng hepatitis cy he ccneoted to your linio

Yes To be clear those parients some of

those patients did oome Odok to our praotioe beoauso like

tolo you we were experts the management of Yepatitis

None of those patienrs trooi oane b0ok to me personally

Okay

but tI or oio oome haok to the praotioe and to

my knowledge there wds no reooontlon thdt these few pa lents

that came baok with dnite nepatitis had hdd the transmission

10 at our faoility

11 Okay And so we oome to January ano onoe agan

12 its its of reoord tiat January 2008 was the day CDC

13 koooked on the door Okay

14 Okay Ill taxe thats true

15 And you vere at the olinio or at the Castro

16 Center

17 Yes

18 Okay And it was the afernoor

19 To the bes of knowledge think thats true

20 in the afternoon

21 Okay And what how did you first learn what

22 was happening

23 first earned what was happenino through

24 phone call on my cell phone from Dr 1/ish Sharma tellinc me to

25 go please go see Tonya Rushing because there are some
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representctives from the Health District and from the CDC

there in her off ioe on he fourth floor and he told me then

and there that they say rht tere mdy Yave been hepatitis

trarsmission at the Endoscopy Center so please oo see whats

happening

Okay And so you rrmeditely ien

went up to tce offIce

Okay Arid it was Thnya Rusting shes the Chief

COO the business manager is tnat fair

10 Thats fair

11 And at that time in the meeting there were

12 number of people correot

13 Correot

14 And they were representatives from the Southern

15 Nevada Health Distriot

16 That was one Brian Labus

17 Okay Briar Labus There were how many from

18 CDC

19 think there was just one

zO Okay

21 female And tLen there was representative

22 from the Bureau of Licensure to tne best of my recollection

23 Okay And weve called that the BLC in here

24 Okay

25 And tell me what you recall about that meeting
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That meeting was to tell us that -his had

tYis tad possibly ocourred nd Brian Labus said that there was

evidence that one patien had bad ransmissior of hepattis

on July July 25th 2007 and tnat three patients hao had

transmission on June exousa ire SenteriLber 21st 2007 And

we were informed that the ttey eeoed do an

investigation and an analysis of re of the praotioe to try

to understand what happereo

Well you oan imaoine Wa shocked aid didr1tt

10 beleve it beoause never beam of that before Remember

11 went through all the risk faotors of hepa itls baa never

12 heard of transssion in an endosoopy centmi before But we

13 immediately agreed said of oourse you ran looK Ant they

14 they said theyd be bacK tomorrow to s-art the process

15 Okay And were do you recall that you were

16 skeptical that the transrnissir was ielated to the clinic

17 was initialy skepticrl yes

18 Okay And do yau recall questioning them about

19 are mean they they were reporting acute hepatitis

20 cases they were talking about rgnt
21 Yes

22 And do you recall questioning them about are you

23 sure Wbdt tests you know how did you verify and confirm

24 that

25 dont recall using that phraseoloay
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Well thats my phrase

dont recal asking what rests wer useO to

to cguire that information do remember sayino are

sure

Okay

didnt belIeve it

And at at toat initial meetino before you

aceed were going to completely cooperate orrect

Of course

10 And who else was present on the clinic side

11 yourself Tonya Rushing

12 There was to the best of my recollection

13 mean this is five years ago it was me and Tonya Rushinc

14 Okay Do you recall Jeff Refuge being there

15 dont recall that

16 Okay Do you recall that that meeting an

17 overview was given of the clinic to the revieversf

18 dont recall that What do ycu mean by

19 overview Of hov how it operated

20 Correct

21 by the people the CDC and the Fealth

22 District

23 No

24 Or that we gave it to them

25 Right like by Jeff Tonya and yourself
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exp aning to them what he clinic was the proceouras nd

how you all did it

dont recall that sir the first meet no

cou he wrong just dont remerrr tfat

Okay 00 you reca the at me fist

rreetng discussing propofo

No

Okay Let me show you some hino nc se it

can refresh your recollectIon

10 Sure

11 Dorothy Sinms interview Im gong to let you

12 reao this to yourself

13 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor

14 THE COURT Yes

15 MR STAUDAHER Hes Going to use another witnesss

16 irterview to refresh this witnesss recollection

17 THE 000RT He can use anything if his reoiectcn

18 you can iook at it ano then see if your recuiiection is

19 refreshed If its not refreshed Ly this other persors

zO interview

21 MR STAUOAHER Arid thats hearsay satement tY0t

22 hes

z3 THE COURT Well hes not seeking to medn its

24 the old plate of spaghetti example from law school You can

z5 show him anything to refresh his recollection but then
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Doctor you dont have to say your recollections refreshed if

its ct truly refreshed Do you understand

THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT So look at it and then Mr Wright w11

auk yc

THE WITNESS If is you have say it Is

THE COURT Well he has to tell the truth whatever

ttct nuv be So looK at it ano Mr Wrights goino to direct

you somehere and then he ask you if your recollection is

iO refteshed by looking at that

II BY MR WRIGHT

Im going to show you nages nine 10 and

ii MR STAUDAHER Is this of the grand jury or the

14 Neto

15 MR WRIGHT The Metro nterview

MR STAUDAHER Okay

17 BV MR WRIGHT

18 And grand jury pages 38 to 43 Dorothy Slums of

19 te BL Would you

26 THE COURT Just read that over guietly to yourself

21 BI MR WRIGHT

22 Right This is simply the cover page so that

23 you know arid then the grand jury testimony about the

24 interview

25 THE COURT Well just let him look at it dont you
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krow you dont need to explir all

And ust be clear for the reord Mr Wrohm

youre showing him statemerts that another person made

correct

MR WRIGHT Thats Simms from the PLC

THE COURT All rght

THE WITNESS Okay Ive read this

BY MR WRIGHT

Does that refresh your recollection at dl

10 still dont remember this interaction

11 occurring that we ralked about propofol an that first meeting

12 Do you recall at later meeting

13 Yes

14 Okay Do you recall that you all the clnc
15 told them you multiused propofo

16 No

17 You dont recall that

18 Recall telling them that we multi used propofo

19 Correct

20 personally dont remember that

21 Okay You you at any meeting

22 That attended No thdt remember

23 Okay You knew you multi used propofol

24 When did know this

25 At this meeting
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Whit woulo be tre second meeting

You eli me witch meeting

never Knew

Okay

that we quote riulti used propofol diont

understand thcr term

OKcv

or chat concept until this evert occurred

So the answer is no did not know that there was any unusual

10 or any any uurcceptable quote riulti use of propofol

11 Okay didnt say unacceptable was just

12 askng were ycu there wher Jeff Krueger stated that we use

13 propofol muLl use

14 dont remember that

15 MR STALDAHER Objection Hearsay and thats an

16 improper

17 THE COURT Well hes already said he doesnt

18 remember think maybe Mr Wright was trying to get him to

19 acknowledge that he adopceo that or something like that The

20 witness bes said he oidnt remember that occurring So Mr

21 riohts going tc mure oc

22 BY MR WRIOHT

23 Okay Im done with that Okay Now at

24 the

25 THE COURT So the evidence is that that didnt
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trieres no evidence that it ever occurred because he coesnt

remember Thats the state the evidence right now

MR WRIGHT unoerstand

BY MR WRIGHT

The want tc proceed wih the CDC rKa
Yes

So you are they come in and they are

irvestigating and inspec ing correct

Yes

10 And thats BLC CDC nd SMHD rigrt

11 Correct

12 And it goes on cor about 10 days

13 Yes

14 And the you yourself ciso start trying to

15 investigate correct

16 Well not yet

17 Okay

18 didnt do anything formally oidn1t looic at

19 records yet

20 Okay

21 just just just did what they sKed

22 us to do like everybody else during their investigation

23 Okay

24 But there was there caine time when did

25 begin to look at how the patients were distributed on that day
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once the information started to come in Its lard or me to

recollect the time frame

Ok0y OKay Well first of all you wanted to

krow the p0tbents corrcct

Yes

Ok0y Becduse treyre telling you patients from

your clinic have heptts and tey inves igating to see

if they got it there richt

_ememher tlat cind asked who are these

10 patents

11 Righ Ano you told them that you needed to

12 know because imperatve is quick treatment correct

13 Yes

14 Okay mean and that is true that the

15 faster you can get on top of it the the better tfe less

16 the risks the beter the possih outcome

17 Thats conect

18 Okay Ano you you expressed that maybe not

19 those words hut you wan eo the dentities of your own

20 patients

They were our patients wanted to know who

22 they were because in acute hepatitis its rare event by

23 the way its very rare to have acute hepatitis in those

24 patients who are identifieo as acute hepatitis the

25 literature suggests that if you can identify them quickly and
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treat with Interferon alone you have 90 nercert chance of

clearing the virus if you treat their So sam wart to

know who these patierts are theyre cur patients

And their response

Sorry we wont oive you that information

bemause its HIPAR violation

Okay Ever thouoh tnevre your patients

Right

they wouldnt tel you who they were and you

10 expressed the need to get them treatment

11 think oid

12 Okay And that tnat -hat posture or that

13 stance that position by Southern Nevada Health District

14 continued The we wont share correct

15 Correct

16 And the you were were you aware that more

17 patients were identified as hep pcsitive incrementally as

18 the month went on

19 Yes sir

20 And you you learned that because you were

21 getting reports briefinos shared information from CDC and

22 Southern Nevada Health District

23 learned that there were other patients

24 addition to the quote three that had been reported that first

25 meeting not by any transmission of information from CDC or
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Sea th Distiftct represeftative but on my owr

Okay

from gettng the nformdion from otter

doctors in our group calling me and sdyiru von know patent

hs heptftis did tfat patient nve yrooeduie on

September 21st And by thct rreohanisrr vas to iienftfy

tre other three patients

Okay

Not by any other means

10 Okay So they they ftc autTorities

11 rather thcn saying all of the agencies ftat were there dealno

12 with you they did not prepare they dio not share ano

13 provide the information otfer than there were tiree at the

14 begnning right

iS Correct

16 And you learned like over the mofth of January

17 mean intermittently you would learn of other hop

18 patents you would find out who tney from ore ft your

19 partners

zO Correct

21 And then youd look SepterrJoe 21 and LIngo

22 you found additional ones who were hep positive and had come

23 in to you all for treatment

24 Thats correct

And utilize now Im going to stop there and
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no back to what was goinc on with Southern Nevaoa Healtf

DistrIct COD there came point and BLC There came

poirt after like 10 days or so where they were oone or site

irspecticn right

Thats correct

And they did they have exit intervews or

just now did that work

There was one exit interview cant recall if

it was the day they left but tiere was an exit interview up ii

10 Tonyas office at which tine fIrst heard the concept tIe

11 needle chamge on syrince as possible mechanism by which

12 tfis nad occurred

13 Okay And that and that would be coming from

14 like Brian Labus or CDC

15 Brian Labus is the one who communicated that to

16 me He said that it had been observed by the CDC

representative

18 Okay

19 asked are you sure ne said yes

zO Okay And dd tfey tell you give you

21 recommend0tions going forward as to what what you shoud

z2 change and do differently

23 remember that there was discussion and

z4 recommendation from Brian Lanus the epidemiolooist to maKe

25 policy to address this and to make it so that no reedle
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chianges occur and new syringe each time

Okay And its in tat discuss where Bran

Lbus cr CD said do you have polcy

Thats correct

And what were talking db oc cO7O

poLcy on injection practices for anesthesic crert

Correct

And hey were talkIng dbout ten nollcy in

place do you all have that correct

10 Thats correct

11 And the answer was no we oonf correct

12 Yes

13 And youre and wets because or lou tell

14 me whot you told them as to why happened

15 Well the why not is tnat never heari or

16 thougit or had any inkling that such policy was necessary

17 Its like saying theres policy on how turr the kncb on

18 the endoscope Well theres no policy fo tha because we

19 spent years training on how to do that So theres no po icy

20 cc how to do an injection toward professioncl indvidud who

21 spent years and has masters degree in how to do thdt

22 Okay Because just like you dont love policy

23 ir place in writing on how to do the endoscope

24 Correct

25 and you are responding CRNA5 are the trained
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experts and nc we ton have written policy cii how how

treyre supposed to use needle and syringe correct

That correct

And Brian Lahus suggested that you should have

rr
Yes he dic

As recrnmendaticn

Yes

Cikay And thats what prompted you to cc ahead

arc write it up and have everyones the CRNA5 sign

Il correct

12 Correct

And that was the one bottle one needle syrInge

14 cne use of needle and syringe anytime its used at all for

15 ertry toss it

16 Yes

17 Arid one bottle of prcpcfcl will be used per

18 patent

19 Correct

20 And never and then tossed if irs not

21 completely used

22 Correct

23 Okay And other reccmmendaricns mean do

24 you recall other things like discussions about multi use of

25 when say multi use Im talking about conmon vial
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